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mith dispatch.

F* Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Friday Morning, Aug. 19, 1864.

Lady

Amateurs.

HOW TO PLAY

AND BIRO.

out of every ten persons to be met with
cares for or enjoys music.

society really

This is the

why,
lady is at the
of her “listeners” talk and chat
ter and the others feel bored.
It is hard for
the performer who has practiced for weeks
over a brilliant fantasia to observe how utterpiano,

reason

when a

most

ly inappreciated

her efforts are; but musical

least in

large cities—must learn
this fact, that however neatly they play or
sing, the majority of their hearers have heard
the same music done much belter by
professional pcrlormets; and that ordinary
palor
music is not enjoyed, but is only endured as a
conventional aud unavoidable accomplishment. Hogarth, the well-known musical critic, somewhere gives the following as his obamateurs—at

servaiious on the matter:
MISS SMITH FAVOKS THE COMPANY WITH

A lady in a drawing-room, who sits down
to entertain a company with a ‘acena” from
an Ittliau opera,or a brilliant
production of
some fashionable pianist, ought to remember
that probably everybody in the room has
heard the same piece suug by Urisi or Jenny
Lind, or played by Thaiberg or Dulcken, and
that she is exposing herself to an uupleas&nt
comparison by attempting lamely and imperfectly what the company have heard executed
with finished excellence; and this will be the
case, even though she may be, for an amateur,
a really superior performer.
But the truth is,
that not one lady-amateur in a thousand who
makes such ambitious attempts can acquit
hersell even decently. If she sings, it is a
thousand to one that she strains and forces
her voice out of all tone and tune, and transforms the brilliant roulades of the composer
into inarticulate screams; aud if she plays,
that she produces a mere clatter of unmeaning noise and confusion. Aud these enormities are committed by persons who, couiluiug
themselves within the limits of their own
powers aud attainments, might really “discourse most elcqueot music,”and gra ify the
ears as well as touch the feelings of their listeners.
It is a great mistake to suppose that
the best music is the most difficult of execution. The very reverse, generally speaking,
in the case. Music of a high order certaiuly
demands high gills and attainments on the
part of the performer. But the gifts of nature tnay lie possessed by the amateur as well
as by the professor, and the attainment of art
may be the result ol moderate study and application. A young lady possessed of a sweet
and tunable voice, a good ear,intelligence and
feeling, may cultivate music in its grandest
and most beautilul forms, and tnay render its
practice a source of the purest enjoyment, not
only to hersolf but to her domestic and soci-

JUST

Having

ELEGANT

AUK

examination aud test of “Brocksieper Gas Regulator.” have ordered me to purchase one hundred
dollars fcworlb of<he same, which 1 have this day
done, and hav** also received for said company the
exclusive agency for tiid goods in and for tue city of
Dover.
Yours, truly,
JUNAb D. TOWNSEND,
Sup. Dover Gas Lt. Co.

Certificate from the gis fitter of the Mills, etc., at
Jewell, Mass.
Lowell, Mass., July 11.1864.
Messrs, l/tll f (ioodell:—An experience of many
years Iu the gas fitting business has often suggested
to me the great value of hu improvement whereby
thepr< ssuri* of gas might be regu ated at ftbepoin*
of consumption. Mauy ami fruitlep# attempts have
fiom time to time been made to plac«- regulators at

Experience lias shown that all such attempt* hav.* proved failures 1 have also seeu and
used iu
bu-iues# nearly all the so-called improvemy
ments in burner*, wherciu that which yon have r.ccompiished ha* been attempted, but always failed.
After a careful examination and a thorough test of
your Gas Regulators—-which are attached immediately under each burner as a part of the gas fixture—
l am fully convinc-d that your improvement L a decided success, tbe light is impro\**d iu brig lit ness and
in i*s illuminating
power, while the expense saved to
thn consnmer it full 80 percent. The combustion is
hence
the
perlcet,
mproveinent must be adopted as a
matter of economy, as well as the luxury of a good
and steady light. I cheerfully recommend it to the
trade aud to all consumers of gas
11. R. BARKER
Yours, Ac.,
Gas Fitter, 8 Central Street.
jy28 dtf
tl»9
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Bureau

N !
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Copartnership Notice,
-AMD1

BUSINESS ADVEBTISEMENT
A.

formed

copartnership

a

the 7th day of May

under the

McCarthy

k

name

of

Berry,

purpose of carrying

For the

on

the

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS
In all its brandies, and having all the facilities for
get tag up first class work for gentlemen and lad es,
wea. are now ready to execute all orders with neatues- and dispatch
Our work will he made of the
best of
dock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give perfect satisfaction. It is our aim
that mr wor.. shall not be secoud to any iu the United States.
We have also
a stock of ready-mad
work of the first quality, tor

imported

MUSICIAN.

completed

Lradiefl, Gentlemen, and Children's Wea
delected from New York and liontou markets
Our

of New York,

Patent Lothar Boats; Glen tait and t ali Cm*
gross fur gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Congress, ami Calf Congress Balmoral, and 1 «w French
Uuck’e Boots.
Have you seen the new style CRIMPED* FRON1
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy A Berry f For neatness. com tort and beauty, it
anything ever got up iu this city. ( all and see it ;
samples alway s on hand at the old stand of M Mc-

OFFER,
Which, from a firm, must be signed by all the members.
I,-, of-, Iu the State of-, hereby agree

to furuUh and deliver in the respective uayv yard* all
the article* named in the classes hereto annexed agreeably
to the provisions of the schedules therefor, and iu conformity with the advertisement of the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, dated July 18th, 1884.
Should my
offer bt*
epted, I request to be addressed at -, anil
the contract tent to the navy ageut at-, or to -.
for signature aud certificate.
A B.
(Signature.)
Date.
Witness*.

Carthy.

McCarthy a berry,
No. 96 Exchange Street.

juucldtl

Doctor,

The schsdule which the bidder euclose* must be pasted
this offer, and each of them signed by him. Opposite
each article in the schedule the price must beset, the
amount be currirdout, the aggregate footed up for each
class, and the amount likewise written in words. If the
pirttes who bui do not reside near the place w here the articles are to be delivered, they must name in their offer a
person to whom orders on them are to be delivered.

Joseph. Saukabasin,
be iu Portland from this date for two
weeks, lie
WILL
lives iu Cape Kiixabetb, just
the
Bridge,

where lie

can

be consulted

tients.
The following are sone of the
nials of his cures:—

numerous

by pa-

testimo-

Hkeweb, July g. 1848

FORM OF GUARANTY.

To whom it may com:ahv.—Ibis will cer4ify
that I hal a very severe attack vf the Bheuuiati.-ou
iu my hip. I tried vari .us means to cu e it, but it
grew worse and worse for about three months, when
1 applied to Dr. Joseph Kaukabatin, one of tie Penobscot tribe of Indians, who cured me entirely
and in a very short time, and 1 have uev r been
troubled with it since, ai d 1 led it due to h m end
to the community to recommend him as a safe and
skilifal physiemn.
BENJAMIN SNOW.

The undersigued,-, of-, in the State ofand--, of-, lu the State of-, hereby guarantee that in ease the foregoing bid of-lor any of
the classes therein named hr accepted, he or they will,
within ten days after the receipt of |he contract at the
post office named, or navy agent designated, execute the
coutract for the same with good and sufficient sureties,
and in case tee said-shall fail to enter into contract.
as aft>r>
id, we guarantee to make good the difference between t
offer of the said-and that which may be

accepted.

Camden, August 15 1802.
This will certify that I was afflicted for over thirty
years with a Scrofulous llumor iu iny leg and 1
applied to four or five ph) sicians aud got no rel ef
unth I fell in with
Jotcph Saukabasin, aud lie gave,
me oue bottle of medicine and cured me so it has
troubled me uone since. My daughter Hannah was
arti cled with a Cough and
Spitting o! Blood, and
by taking his medicine was cured.

Scotland.

We are not to suppose, however, that music
like reading and writing, “comes by nature.”
Nature supplies the requisite gift*; and when
these are wsuiting it is best not to attempt the
pursuit. What can be more absurd aud more
pitiable than to see an unfortunate victim of
fashion condemned to scream and thump the
keys of a piano for several hours daily, without voice, ear, inclination or the
slightest hope
of success, while some Ane talent that she
really possesses is left wholly neglected?
When the natural gifts do
exist, it requires
carelul and judicious cultivation to render
them productive, of fruit. In this fastidious
age, even the simplest music demands a pure
style and nice execution; and the presence or
absence of these will be
apparent even iu the
performance of a ballard or w altz. But, so
much being necessary, it is the more essential
that the youthful pupil should 1* spared what
is uot necessary and it is anything hut necessary to lead her to seek the gratification of
vanity—and to find nothing but disapppointment and mortification—by emulating the
mechanical achievements of professional ar-

To

:

Commissioners* Notice.
tE under igned, having been
appointed Commiasiontn to receive and examine claims against
the estate of Joshua Waite, late of 1 reepoit. iu the

r|!
A

Maine,’

Couut> of Cumborlaud and State of
iepn
sent *d insolvent, bo>cby give notice thst
they will
hoi 1 meetings for that p rrpofe at the dwt Ping hou •
<
of
harler Paine, iu Freeport, Maine, ou the la>t
Friday oT s ph ml er, Octob* r November vnd December, 1861. at!ii o clock P M.
Credltota are allowed six mouths for br ugiug iu
their lairns
MIC AH STOCK BRIDGE,
Commissioner#.
&3w3w*

No increase of Tuition rafts.
Students materially lessen expenses bv self board
lDK
JA8. B CttA WFOltD, ltlu.
Aug. 3.— wBt

NOTICE.

claim hi,

says:
“The men who came in the Bellona wen
of different nationalities, but were collectei
in Belgium under the direction of Juli&i
Allen, formerly colonel of the well knowi
organization called the “Polish Legion” o
this city—a regiment which it was proposei i
to recruit at the beginning of the war arnoni
Polish refugees in this country—but It

I

wage*

White. lih
I .hall

cu

“**

ai‘,0‘-_Sd.a.-

WASHINGTON,

sar

*iyc

*•

111

f two

ton..

K j. and <’ha«

■*,K.ftK.!rrl'S'SB

D. C.
"nd <«io.; No«Tta»od Zinc No 6
SjH'rm Oil No H Su>,«» and c..,king taboo*#; No lu
No *- LWioivit,. No 13
u,Il.ro.; No IS Soap
oodTallow; No 2U Bruah.,; No 22 Stationery; No XI
lUrJw.r. No 21 Ship Cllaudlrry No 23 lWi»r Win.
<t°n; N"84 t'lmin
No 30 H aluut. Mahogany and
Ash; No 38 lugott Copper.
No

NoiIit.

1

1^1 Flax Canvass and Twine;
otffiug t tcnsjls: No 10

No 5 Sperm Oil; No 7
Leather; No 11 leather 11 oh*; No
18 Soup and Tallow ; No 20 Brushes, No 22 Stationery No
No 24 Ship Chandlery; No 27 Dry Goods;
No .J F irewiKtd; No 31 Tar Oil and Neatsfoot Oil.

t

WUITK.U-y.lir.

T'.V8

*3

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLYAN1A

torn? »oa Lqlher R
trede lor hiia»clt
or j.av his debt-

Aug.a.186,.

II.

BROOKLYN, NEW YOUR.
No. 1, Flax Canvas and Twine; No. 3, Iron Nails,
Sheave Uivets, etc.; No 4, Tin Zinc, etc.; No. 6. Sperm
Oil; No. Q. White Fine, Ash. Black Wuluut, etc No. 7,
Cooking Utensils; No. 8, Stoves and Cooking Cabooses;
No, 10, Leather; No 11, Leather llose. No 12, Lignumvit®; No 13 Lantern* and lamps; No 18 Soap and tallow;
No 20 Brushes: No 22 Stationery ; No 23. Hard wan*; No 24
Ship ( haudiery ; No 27 Dry Goods; No 2l» Firewood. No
31 Neutsfoot Oil.

Principal.

I give
rpmsday
A time to *ci

G.

CHARLESTOWN—MASSACHUSETTS
No. I, Flax ( auvas and Twine; N. 6, Sperm Oil; No. 7,
Cooking Utensils; No. 8. Stoves; No, 10, Leather; No. 11.
Ia«ather Hose No. 12, Ox Hides for Rope; No. i3. Sheet
Iron No. 18. Soap and Tallow. No. 2d, Brushes; No. 22,
Stationery; No. 23, Hardware; No. 24, Ship Chandlery;
No. 26, Copiier Wire; No. 27, Dry Goods; No. 20, Firewood ; No. 31, Whale, Tar. and Neatstoot Oil

Til rl E Fall Term of 11 weeks w ill commence Mon1 da/, August 29
Sujeiior facilities for btudeMi
preparing for Coll ge.
Normal Department und riho instmotion of th«

1L

D
F.

Lanterns. No. 18 Tallow. No 22. Stationer I lose
ery No 23, Hard wan*; No. 24, Ship Ch&nd cry No 27,
Dry Goods, No. 2!*, Firewood; No. 31, Tar Oil, and Neatsfoot Oil.
No

Ewt Maine Coat. Semiiinry,Biickftport'Me.

tists.

(’.
E

(Date.)
Witness.
I hereby certify that the aboTe named-are known
to me as meu of property, aud able to make good their
guaranty

(Siguatare.)

A

J

(Siiguatures of two guarantees. |

(Date.)
To be sigued by tiic United States District Judge, Uni
ted States District Attorney, Collector, or Navy Agent.
The following are the classes required at the respec•
tive navy-yar<ls:
KITTEKY—MAINE,
and
Twine;
No.
l
anvas
Flax
No. 1
ft. Sperm Oil;
No. 7. Cooking Utensils; No. 1<». Leather; No. II, Leath-

hVLVASUS COOMB8.
Hand, August 11, 1864.—tf

CHARLES PAINE.
Freeport, July 19th, 1864.

18

UVi'r,1

■

NoS

Iron'.

U°a®0*U“7

jyiy law4w

Thorough Business

a

Dana

Hanson Etlock, WkkllcSt., No. 161.
Scholarships good in any part of the Ulitod State#
no Principal has liad 20 years exjttrience; is always

on the spot, and attends to his businoss; and promas during the past 12 years, no pain# shall be
snared in tbe future. Five hundred references of
the first class business men, with many others of this
to the practical utility, capacious*
oily, will
ness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to tbe same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, tho founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
adhered to us regards not
copying. Certain time#
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to bo taught a business
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struction given. Student** can enter any time. Separate rooms, for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a lull, or a separate course,
iu either
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En-

Fish

Book-Keeping,

gineering, Surveying,

Native Business Writing.
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card

Commercial

J.

W. W. CARR & CO
tskt-n the Fruit

126

126

Exchange Street.

Hugh.

NT.

3Ph.in.ney,

\TSTOULD

inform his frinds and former customers
IT that he has taken the Store Afo 126 Exchange
Stree t, where he iutends to carry on the

Stove

and

In all its branches. STOVES, of all
newest and most approved patterns,

Furnaces

and

Ranges,
in

ex-

8tovns, Kawuss. I rshacks, acil Tm Wars
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner.
Grateful for lorincr patronage, he bores by strict
attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive a
generous *hare ol public favor.

maySSdtf

G-R A N T

PAPER HANGINGS.
No. 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

144

geode entrusted a tthe owner'*- risk.
marchlOdtf

Steam

INevv
Foot ol

Crosa, between Fore

k

Commercial Sts.

Portland, May 17th, 1864.

MAHUPACTUKKCP OP

New Machinery, and are now ready
to do Planing.
ami Jointing also Sweep
and Circular Sawing, W> od
Turning, Ifc.
We nave in operation one of Met»rs.
Gray k
Wood’s new improved Planrrs. lor

Matching

PLANING OIJT OF WIND.
plane with the greatest accuracy from 4 inch

It will
in thickness to 12 inches square. Also
AN EDOER FIFTY FEET
LONG,
For sawing btavy plank and edging boards.

Particular attention given to planing
Ship Knees,
Clapboards, and heavy limber.

odtl

FITTE XI,
—AMD—

Ukmry II. Burress,
Chablbs tj. Fob kb.

The public aie invited to examine and test these
new.inventions, which are highly recommended for
summer use

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
And Re

IVesttrn aud C

PKOVOSr MAKS ilAL'S OH ICE, )
First IHstrict State of Maine, (
I OkTAKD, July 13.1804.
)
given that any persou r nroled
V^OlICLis hereby
may appear before the Board of Enrolment aud
claim to have his uaroc stricken off the list, it he can
show to the satisfaction of the Board that he is not
prop# rly euroled on account ol

1-t—Alienage.

2d—Non-Reside nee.
3*t—Over Age.
4th—r'erma jc .it Physical Disability,of <ucb
degree
as to render ike person not a
proper subject for enrolment under the Fws and regulations.

12 M. aud from 2 to 4 P. M.
CHARLES U DOl'GHTV,
Capt aud Provost Marshal.

OF PORTLAND,
)
Mavokb Ornci,
J
July 18. 1864.)

Tiie special attention of our citizens is called to
the above notice of the Provost Marshal. It should
be the duty of all those wno are
eximpt from draft
from eithor of the causes mentioned, to
apply iu Israeli aud have th ir names taken from the -ist iu order that when the quotas for the Jiafi are
apportioned. the number to be drawn will be based upon
those who only are liable to enrolment.
JuiyMdBtawlm
JACOB Me LELLAN. Mayor.

K IKK
juneldtf

Whole side

|

FELT

John

bead

Gv oceirs,

No. 5 Galt Block, Commero’al Bt,

LAKE A

and Domestic
AND

umt.

A.

Middle

14‘J

1

tS'**

PORTLAND, ME.
juue7dtf

K.

Carriage Manufacturer,
0F*C*riImgei

Portland, Me.

Sleigha

and

order.

P.

on

juuel&dt!

Sleighs,

nine.
1 otter for sale ray Farm, situated
cue mile from Wiuthrop Village, on
A
^
the road leading from Augusta.
Said larin contains about one bundrod aer s of laud, witha good supidy of wood and water. The land is new and in a
high late ol cultivation, i here is on the premia s a
good barn, 36 by 36, aud about 160 young thrifty
appletrees. 1 will sell the whole tog.tin.r, or 1 will
sell about 'Oac.'ea with the barn, orcha d and most
of the wood.
Any one wanting a good fnrm. pleasantly and conveniently locited, will do well to call ami examine
the a hive property.
1 also oiler lor sale a two
story Dwelling House
an 1 Lot, situated iu the
Village known a* the Megguire l ouse, aud two Stores uearly opposite the Cotton
Any or all o' the above properly will
b«* sold at *air prices,and ou terms to suit purchasers.
For farther particulars as to
prices, Ac., callon tho
subscriber at hi* store iu Winthrop
E. W. KELLY.
Wintbrop. July 1864.

Sale Booms, lloa/ttl 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
juoeltf

Sales \ \

Delivered la Portend

BAILEY

&

Hard-Ware

Saddlery

MIDDLE

102

CO.,

M.

KNIGHT

Commissi

j.29 dltAw5w

63 Commercial street.
Portland. May 10th. 1864.

DEFACLT
tho conditions
ot

ol

a

I*or

A nd dealers In

land, A’g. 2,1864.

Anorkw J. Lakuain
w3w

i..

Notice*
Stockholders of the Westbrook Mauufacturing Co. are hereby notified that their annual
meeting for the choice of officers, and the transaction o! any other business which may come before
them, will be holder at the office oi the sufscriber,
in Portland on Tuesday ’he 23d dav of Aug
1864.
KENS EL LA Kit ( KAM.
at 3 o'clock P M
2—dlawSw
Clerk.
Aug

fpiSE
X

Frycburi; AcBilriiiy.

o u

Country

Law

Attorneys

SON,

&

Merchants,

&

maylOdtf

CLEAVES.

& Counsellors

at

Law,

Office* 91 .Middle St.,over Casco Hank,
POUT LAUD, ME.
HOWARD.

.) JHk l*U

NATHAN (

LKAVKR.

jyl8dkw3m

To

Carpenters and the Public!
A

NEW ARTICLE.

BEING

G. D.
Storeof

Whitney Brothers

green, and can
person m live

men.

Whole-

guests’

ooSldtf

STABLING,
and all the usual

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

conveniences ef

amply provided.
UaHnwqji, Feb 1 1864.

MAKER

Hanover Street

NO. 1*24 KXC1I4NUF. STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Farm for Kale.
Pleasantly situated in Wirdham.on

71

Oo.,

OP LADING,
TINE TABLES, and all sorts ol LEGAL
sAort noi.es.

uJ ill ki«li

if

PiapUcU,

Eat up la superior style.

Bronzed
For

and

Colored

Label*

Apothecary, Merchants, and Fanny Dealer#
ffot up in the beat style of the art.

AVeddincr
Notes

O ards,

V Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists <f Donete., if every variety and cost,

ets, tie.,

LARGE
Hand-bills,

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

mcs,

Progam-

Circulars,

And plain printing of every description. Also,
Rate and figure wort, executed neatly, and oa
terms that cannot tail to satisfy.

THE DAILY PEESS
Office has one of Soper'

Improved

Calorie

Englaes for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and eoatly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We bare In eonItant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off S 300 Sheets
an hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the bast
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter's Fust
Machine Job Presses; Buggies’ superior Card Crts ;
Adams’and Union large Hand Presses, Stan din*
Presses, aad all the machinery necessary for n well

appointed office.
The Daily Preei Job Offioe

la believed to he es well
tarnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those tending order from the country may rely oa
receiving prompt attention.
W e execute all orders in the shortest
possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing aa well aad aa
promptly, and as cheap as any other eetabltohmeat
In the City, County or State.
All orders for Job
Printing must be directed to
the Daily Press Job Oftce, Ho.
tttj Exchange street,
Portland. Me.
The Job Office la under the
personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who Is the CITY PBLNTP.B, aad is himself an experienced practical wortnun, aad employs only well-skilled mechanics la
this deportment of his work.

The Poitland

Daily Press,

Middle

Street, Hortlnnd,

A. & S. SHURTLEFF &

No,. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,

Slmgle copy,
year. Invariably
la advance. 11.00
Tsr

six nioatba

1.00

Tt clabs sf fsar sr
same poet office, each.

aaere

all to the
1.7 5

T# clubs ef lea ar mere, all to the
same post office, each. 51.50
And a free copy to the getter np of the dab.
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every
Iowa. Postmasters requested to not as ageats.
N. A. FOSTER & Co., PaoraiRoni.
dtf
Portland June 1, 1*4.

undersigned, having sold onr Stoak of
and WuoDtoM.ssrs itsmlull, Mc.llis1st t |Ce., do cheertaUy recommend them to onr
former customers.
Ail persons having demands
against ns are requested to gnsent them tor settlemeet, mad all per-oos indebted to ns are rrqacted
to make immediate payments! the old aland where
one ol the natlereigued msv be found for the
present.
SAWYER a WHITNEY.
the

WE.
Coal

Portland, Jane 6, 1864.

Me.

CO.,

MOM. *1 * 56 KIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.

PORTLAND. ME.

Manufacturers and Dealers la

Men'*

Boy*’ and Youth’s Thick, Xip
and Calf Boots,

A*ei»cjr

is that ol the

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,”
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinter-

dawly

K.in-on,

___

GOODS,

ested Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE
EM Eli Y, over the Portland Post Office, 3d story.

PRESS,

The largeat paper in New England, eight pages. la
published every Wednesday, containing ail the
newt by mail a d
telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List. Market
Reports, Ac of the
Dally 1'rees.at the following prices, via:—

juuel3d3w

Coal and Wood!

>

or
Smtrper
occupied by
Wainr Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
former patrons and the public generally, with a

due a«eortnieut of

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED
Old Company IsTiIgh,
Sugar I .oat Lehigh,
llazelton la-high,

Locust Mountain.

John's,
W hite and Keel Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the best quality of

Women’s Miases and Children's Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Bubbors 8ho©
fiitook, Findings, &o.

Cumberland

Wr^TI! our superior facilities for manufacturing.
W and a large experience in the business, we

Soil Hnoil,
part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs Sawyer h Whitare
invited
to
respectfully
ney
give ns a call
RANDALL. McALLISTEK h CO.
Portland, Jut# U, 1864 —dly

elsewhere.
we are able to sell as low as in Boston
Dealers are respectfully invited to call and •*«
amine our stock before purchasing.
g*r* Orders by mail promptly attended to.
or

F.

Stock of

subscriber having purchased
Coal aui Wood»and taken ths Maud recently
THE
t Whitney, bead
Messrs.
the

eolleoting all classes of claims arising from
war

W.

A share of patronage respetfnily solicited and
satisfaction gireu.
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
Address tisorgs W. Mausoa, 74 Middle street,
Room So 10. up stairs, Portland, Me.
I >•
juiia 11

Jylldtf

the

RICE, Proprietor.

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,

(Over U. J. Libby ft Co .)

FjKlR
A

LEWIS
ljr

lit'orgc

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

The Cheapest

Boston,

and Best Arranged Hotel
IN NEW ENGLAND.

•OlC

Ac., arranged and set up in the besUnanner. and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of lobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of all descriptions.
apOdtf

5:1. Leal!:

INSVBANCE POLICIES. BILLS

NOTICE.

description of Water Fixtures for DwelEVERY
ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops.

Chamber,

HOISE,

....

Largest

The

Warn, ('old nnd Shower Itatha, Wash
Bowls, Brass A Silver Plated Cooks,

AND FURNISHING

popular hotel,
mch25 eodtf

TIIE IXEBICil

OF

Pumps and Water Closets,

J. T. Lewis &

a

are

PLUMBER!

WHITMORE.
junelwSu

Term of this Institution will commence
fflUK
the road leading from Gray toOor1 WEDNESDAY. September 7. 1864. and will
ham, containing fifty acres, suitacontinue eleven weeks. Mr. Edwin F. Ambrose,
bly divided into tillage, pasture
1
Principal. Mr Ambrose is a recent faduate ol
wood and
The buildings are
_"and
Dartmouth College, and is I igtily recommended as a
a good story ai d a half house with couxenient out
scholar, teacher and gentleman.
Terms easy. For further particulars apbuildings.
I>. B. SEW ALL. Secretary.
A. H. Puri noton,
ply to,
‘
Fryeburg, July 20,1864.
Jy29 dlw& w2w
Fa t Wiudnam
*ug8w4w*
Fall

»re specially informed that
th*
spactour, convenient ana well known Uallowill
uocen.ln the c*nt,r of Uallowell. two milee from
Augusta, ami lour mi’es from Togas Spring, has
beeu refurnished, nnd is open for the
reoptlon ol
company and permanent boarder*,
*ttelltlo“ w,u •* ffitren to the comfort of

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Wliitmore** Pntcut llliud Kustrurr und
llaudle Combined.
u thoroughly effective fastening, and a
handsome, convenient liar.die. ai d an they cannot be ftpened irom the outs de, are so tar,
protection against thieves; its use
preventing the dirtying
of hand** or breaking of finger nails in
opening or

closing blinds. They are Japanned
be put on old or now blinds
by auy
miuutes. For sale by all Hardware
sale Depot 16 Winter street, Bosto.t

8.0. DE.VNI8, Proprietor.
tr The public

to A'o. 37 Middle
of
street.
Office as
ATo. 115 Exchange Street, la
Noble’s Block, op stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. SI., from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practise, to give special attention to DISEASES Of

Force

promptnes. and fidelity.

THE MAINE STATE

II E O PEN E E> I
NEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES!

DK. NEWTON

Produce, have moved to No.

with

one-third dollars per huudied.

eoSIdtf

63

Parliu-rsliip.

HOWARD

eeriaiu conveyance in

Mortgage ot real estate iuthe town of Weslbrook.
County ot Cumberland and State of Maine, to be
executed on the eighth da of April A. D. 1859, bv
Gideon D. Hamblin of Wctb. ook afore sa'd. and
w hich
s .id real estate is
described iu raid Morta certain phee o! land
gage, as follows, to wit
with the buildings thereon situated in Westbrock
aforesaid and bounded thus: beg nnieg a' the
south
westerly corner of ( bar es Hill s land, thence
running northerly as said Hill's fence now stauds
to the cess rood; thence fioin these two bourds
extending uor h westerly on ‘aid toad and on
one Wilson's hue far enough to include twenty-five
and l ei* g the same pieinises occupied by
acres
meandou which I now live.
1 claim to foreclose
said Mortgage for breach of the conditions thereof.

STREET,

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, doaa

UALLUWtLL HOUSE

Boetoi.

>E MALES.

J.

•

oorner

Removal.

Factory

_

ITIJMJw
Arbroath.

removed his

JylSd8in

63

CO.,

residence
Dealers, HASStreet,
Franklin
heretofore,

PORTLAND,.MB.

No Ice ol* Fo reel ok ii re.
having be n made iu the performance

or

Al

Hath. April*0.18*8.

_

___

it-

REMOVAL.

FOR SALK AT

JAMES

Canvas,

BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do All L.cng il&x “Goveminent contrast,”
800 do Kxtra All Long flax
800 do Navy Fine

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'
Of every deception executed in the best
style.

hi* old triends.
Ihe house is pleasant, retired an :
quiet. The
Uruiture am tarnishing* are all
Thelargest daily paper east of Boston, aad having
new, and the room*
•i**,tly. fh« table* are supplied with all ! a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
the delacacies a* well as the substantial* 01
the seacity combined. Is published at the Office la Fox
son, aii J the service of one ot the very best cooks in
Block. S9 1-9 Exchange Street, every morning—
"«» England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a line stable with
Sanday excepted, at
roomy stalls
are acting the conveniences ol the
establishment
A nice Bathiug House sufficient for the
aocommo
$3,00 Per Annum,
aation • f several bathers has beeu erected
with steps
projecting into ten feet of water, aud the whole se- From which 19 1-9per cent, is discounted for
cured trom observation by a
ADTASUX FAYMKXTt.
floating screen.
Seni'tbDVtl Ibd qUArtbrly
Smoking Arbors grace the banks ol the Fond and
subscriptions pro reta. Lees than three months,
invite the indulgence or the
lounger.
Hoping fur a share of the public patronage the un- lixty cents per month, or U cents a week. Sixulu
dentigued promisea to spare no effort for ibe en erCorine S I xxt».
tarnmentof hi* guests.
tiKO. W. MLKCU.
or Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two aad
W e-tl rook. May 21, 1864.
ma>21dtf

Engineer,

Bath, Me.
+dvjyj

PORTLAND. 31K.

Having

Bill-Heads Rated and Cat ia the NeaU
eat Manner.

„"

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Pr«»ble street. (Near Preble House,)

mm-

BROOK.

Tkuplk Street.

-rom bale

JeiHNSTOJf, Proprietors
v

This elegant suburban Watering Place,
[located upon n pleasant eminence ueatr CoH*ic i'ond, but Jj miles from Portland. havi*ug been placed in the most ample order by
subscriber, he mo*t
solicit*
tm atieuiloa of the public, and respectfully
cordially invites a
call iriui

OFFICE, COD.VAN BLOCK,

Scotch

h

CAcPISIC_HOTJ8E,
WEST

hand and made to

and

Sales \

or

Mills, beering Bridge.
Juneteodfim

and Civil

C'L'SllIXo

Pleasant Suburban Hesort.

and Oats.

mchl7 diwtf

KIWBALL,

dentist, Carriages

fitted up the above named rooms, he would
be har py to wait on all who may wish for the services of a skillful Dentist. Mr* ry branch
of I tntistrt/ will receive careful attention, and perfect satisfaction will be wanauted.
Jy26 do in

Surveyor

already cugag, d.

.,

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

LEMONT,

Preble Sueet.

And City
_

Connected

Camden, June 2, 18o8.—dtf

art

\

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Priming

"7hdi!
ire

Cards,

[Of every variety, style and coat,

HOIJSE;

VIE W
CAMDEN.

Hotel la n fine I?TW
Livery (stable, hersee and
oarnagci haring been selected with great care. The
i:arna^e* are trom the boat establishment* in the
mud
on the most
sountiy.
approved style*. Meamboat lanoiug* easy of aoces*. steamer*
touching ev•***>• **«kTelegraph
communication
w.th nil parts of the
country. Those wl.hiug 10 se.
cure good room, wilt do welt
toapply soon, as mauv7

loaded with Corninbnlk freeof charge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Stieet,

Htreet,

M AKl’PACTl'KKR OP

Free Street.)

Barley, Bye

Business and Professional

and

of June.

wuh the

Merchant
sal*

day

on

*or,u ^‘itilui scenery and de^
lightlui drives nnd walks, Camden is al.eady favorabt. kuownna one ol the moat
eligible nnd delight-

BURGIN,

Fancy Types

Will bear lhvorable comparison with
any establishment in the city.

Fishing,

arn improvements and
every convenience for the
comlurt and accommodation ol the
travelling public. It is finely leoated.
an uunvalied
commanding
view of the Penobscot
bay. I be advantage, or aceand
the Udiitiei for
bathiug
tl.hiug aid boat.ua

Penlaed, Me.

roa Fit uch ask Ann

Dry Goods,

Woolens,
No.

Union Street.

eoileotion of

furnished at short notion.

Boating, and
the 7th

machinery.

our

Book and

Re-Opened!

The Subscribers take
pleaanre In aanmiuctug ro their friend, and nil intereeted
tu tindtng a tlrst
claaaaea-aide Hotel accomi-•aodniioua.tnot tbeir new and spacious Hole. .... ueop nearly in June. It
contains all the mod-

laI2tf

ConiiuiMsion

Wholesale Dealers iu

Foreign

BAY

Also, Ground Rock Salt.

LITTLE,

And

Seraeu, Itporti,

open lor 1 ruiiant and permanent
gueati

Tuesday,

Corn, Meal atul Flour,

juneldBm

modern

*>*•» enlarged and
will open for the sen-

Ever? desirable convenience will ha
impelled for
h« Plea, urc and com'on a ol its
patron, wtib regnitl
to the tqnirements and
character ot a
FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
»
We feel aoured thatt ur
exertions, added to the
an usual attraction* ol the
house itself, will secure us
he ai probation and
patronage of the public.
TV/ astiivelp Haiti on the SaUath.
HILL & Jolt DAK,
Proprietors.
jCape Elizabeth, Jnne 7. 1864.
<jtf

WHOLKSAL* PKALKBIS

PORTLAND, ME.

d on

Bathing,

_

EDWARD H.

PRODUCE,

REACH.

^Elizabeth.

I*-

Cattiatareial Street.
__

Onr Establishment is flirnlahed with all
the approved

DOCVNENTS, at

The undersigned having leaded for the
.season this wei. *»tabii*h*d
Watering place;
charmingly situa! d rn the outer verge ot
With unrivalled lacili*

HEAD OF MERP.ILL'S WUAKF,

MERCHANTS,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Souse,

June 13, 1861,
E. t.fSSlSON.
C'0'*<‘
,b<>
«“

Rooflng
No. Id

s

or

HOTEL,

Mouday,

Corn, Flour and Grain,

And W holesale Dealers iu

R^ikUaC.^tiSdy. }

COMPOSITE,

-DIALlli

WOODY,

FLOUR, CJRN AND

1

ALBERT WEBB & CO„

GENERAL

C.

NO. 145 MIDDLE 8T.t PORTLAND,

Jau2b

juneldtf

COMMISSION

Irefiifi?
rehtte.1 throughout

HERSEY, Agent,

PORTLAND, ME.

DOLE A

INI PORVED

dtf

Every description

?OB8BRBV^Br

for flat roofs.

Widgery Wharf,)

Lynch, )

l*ei.g Barker,!
lho«. Lynch )

8CARBORO’

*Fdj

WATER-PROOF

CS-rnvoi

THE BEST STTLE OF THE
ART,

_

WOOD,

-AID-

CO.,

Com more al street,

(Opposite

DU. O. U. RICH.

a hum

AND

PORTLAND.

JOHN LYNCH &

Island#*.

On and after Junt- 131b the .team* I
CASCO will until lurther notice
* leave
llurnhani'a Wharf, tor IYak*.
aud Cu.hinw’a lalaud. at 9 and 10.80 A
M
and 3
aud3 301* >1. Ueturoiug will leave Curbing',Island
at 9.19 aud 11 16 A. M., aud 2 46 and 5 16 1*. 11
Ticket* 25 ceuU, duwu aud back; Children IS eta.
June 9— dtf

foot of

WAKKE.VS

Granite Block.

Attention is respee' hilly invited to oar
nnrlvaiied
facilities for executing in

and

Ocean House

WharL
s< ROUNDS a son.

foblSdly

IRE.

Brana-

Thie House ii ai nated
itlie I.raml Irunk Kai.roaidirectly oppo.it*
Depot, suiihead
lot Boston and Portlsud etcamera
Wharf
I Connected with thia llouae is a drat
claaa
lOyator aud Dining liali.
a CO., Proprietors.
RRADLEV,
Jr.,
JJ. Hr
Bradley, Jr.
P. H. Bradley.
junel5d6m

COAl

SOFT

PORTLAND.

or contin-

8MIT*. Proprietor.

Atlantic

delivered to any part of tho
city.
Comm buci al St., head of Franklin

......

Commercial Street,

E.

bbtto-

(Opposite

of

Charles BUke, )
Henry A. Jones, [
R. W. Cage.
)

I hat the examination ref# r»ed To above may not

interfere with the daily routine ol office business,
the hours for < xamination w ill be from 10 A M. to

^?5Ht8URGE0N

Orrtex

adiau Produce,

Granite Stores,

Portland, June 14.—coddm

For tlie

rcrs

American

FERNALD,

HARD AND

CO.,

Block, 821-2 Exchange St.,

other

whichTan,
“*

BRADLEY'S

Also for tale beat of

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

UNION STREET.

CITY

VI.
rUKlLi.iU, SB
maylSdtf

JO VESA

BLAKE,

,0HH T*

j,4tf

SPRING MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH, IIKZILTON
SUGAR LOAF, OLb COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS, It] A M ON l). WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
very best quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give vatislkctiou.

Wkutl ivn

__

Denier in Gus Fixture*,
And Gas A: Kerosene Cooking Apparatus.

NO. 65

Munjuy St.,

29

lea.«

day.

CHEAP FOR CASH !

OlBcc 1 Salesroom*, 80 Commercial St.,
(Thomas Block.)

137

UinNiuan,

Factory, So.

Paint and Color

and
ike railroad at

European Plana,
Cor. of Commercial a India Str.

A^itt

WOOtt

Druers Medicines, Pa nts, Oils & Varnishes.

For the accommodation ol dealers and others hariug large lot of boards 10 plane, we have iu connection with the mi l 17,(00 u;iare feet of yard room,

OAS

Colors,

the

can

uick, and proceed bv aiage 10
Uarpawell,
ue to Portland nnl take
the ateamer
down and back twica a

of hi* entire internet in his
FERN ALL), would cheerfully
rooooinmi-nd him to his former patient* and tho
publie. br. Fiaxald, from long
experience, i« prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite
Base
and ail other method) known to the profession
Portland. Mar K. ISSg
ff

AID L*KA LKUS IH

iuform their former customers and the
WOULD
public general.v, that they have titt. d up their
New Mid with

Maiton

parte of the interior,

disposed
HAVING
Office to br.S.C

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Faints,

Pox

iJ"* ^«“B« ‘"B
5?«r5SS?.
coming from
Kcnn.bc*

Dr. J. H. HEALD

mayl7dt!

Ground

ooSdtf

Ml dell
Street.
Barunou.Dr*. Bacon and Baa*LIE,
Portland, May 26,1S63.
u

Plated Ware,

And

Pattern) and

170

No. 218 Fore a*reet, Portland
Maine.

Proprietors,

8;

OEST1ST,
No.

—AND—

WINSLOW, DOTEH & CO.,

John

DR. S. C.

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

Mill,

fitted with

A CARD.

RUFUS DURHAM,

N. A. FOSTER & (JO.,

JSSfl

Reedletand 1 rimming* alwayi oahaad.
Him

,

Portland, Me.

Pcileyi, It,

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,
Ifoa. 54 and U.Middle Street,

Painter,

Work executed in every part of the Stato.
juneltf

Coffee and Spices put up #or the trade, with any
address, in all variety of pvcka&es, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trad# at snort

,‘*ce

SEWING MACHINES I

juneldtt

B HITANN IA

Om and after the Fourth of
July.
The Huuee ia the largoat
e.iabii.hment, couatruct.
ed expresaly for the
of
a
purp.ae
Hotel, it any WatOB '**« «>•« of Maine.
"‘B* 1
It u aituated lu
the centre ol a dense grove ot old
trcee, with aveuueaaod Viataa opening to the watera of
th,- Bay
hut e lew yards distant on either tide.
'•“funded by the sea. and
abundantly
shaded by trees, the Mouse has a
spacious and beautiful verandah,
extending over throe hundred aud
thirty ieet on three sides of the building, with wide
and tooroughly venUiated hai.s and
corridors in the
interior, so that visitors can enjoy the most comnle e
y
protection from the summer heat.
The steamboat whan aud boat
landings are on the
west side, but a few
Steps from the Mouse. Ample
facilities are at haud for boating ana
fishing. On the
* Une *rir#* hesch. where
the luxury of
sea-ba hing can be enjoyed at all times
of the tide
At a short distance on the
northeast, acroe* an arm
of the tea is Orr's Island,
celebrated by Mrs Beech&r feiowe s well known novel.
The
m Side Uon»o ia
accea-iblo by laud from

SIHCE K ’»

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Sala*rains A €n*nm Tartar,
Ac if Coffee and Sjrice Mills, 13 and lo Union street,

notice.
HP” All

and other boildings,
btoam in the bast manner.

WOrderrfor Machine Jobbing,
forging), promptly exocuted.

Premium Paged Account Books.

Manufacturer and Wholesale
Dealer in

company

In oonnection with the above la an Iron
Foundry
with a large awortment of Patterns, to which
the
attention of ilaolunut,, \[ill
wrights,an*Ship-Builders is invited —and all kinds ol
Casting) tarnished
at short notice.

OF

COFE’EE, SPICES,

4?“??’

beenoompleiedaiti
hthe designs
01 o M. Haudimo.
K.-.,.. Architect and
uudor lua auperlutendence, aud will
be open
for
r
F

pat terns,

Hobmu, Store*,

Gas and

PRESS,

POWER

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

This elegant and
commodlona Hotel, aituated on the extremity of
ilarpsueil Keck, about half a mile
oe our the
well-known Mansion

Iron Stairs anil other Architectural Work.

BookscWcr, Stationer,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

hahpswell neck,
c a a c o
bay.

fin*.
Dale*,
Tokaeen,

LtOBT Lionel Won* Of all dc-criptlon*, and all
kind* of work required In
building
FoRTiru Axiors.

juneldOm

Fresco and Banner

Seh-^jido House,

Honey,

Steam Pipe srd Flxtsres, Sill Guria^ Skiftinj,

POKTLAND, MB.

__

Lnsengaa

Candle*.

erEAM EKGINFS and BOILERS,
of various sizes aod

CALORIC

J)80d6w

prepared to taro tab

DAVIS,

No.

Fruit I

IRA WINN, Agent,
X>To. 11 Union St.,
Is

Wholesale and Retail.

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

J.

Citron,
Olive*,

No. fll Commercial Street,

GRANT S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.

and wall

Sardine*.
Cigar*.
Fancy Candle* of nil description.
00ts dtf

DEALERS IN

MANUFACTURE!:

large

Spruce Gum,
I'antr, Seed.
Lemon Syrup,
Coeon Nui*.
Nut*, nil Itlud*.
Malvina,

Lemon*.

Lime*.

OF

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

AND

a

Domestic

and

Orangea

Oo.,

ROttEKM&CO.,

K.

SAWYER.

Wholesale and Retail

tto

Sm.B.*oSS5. 1

b

Exchange Street,

Foreign

Maine.

WHOLESALE

AND

formerly occupied

Are prepared to offer to the trade
selected stock of

Commission Merchants,

kinds, of the

Tin and Hollow Ware.
WSecond hand Stoves bought, or taken
change for uew.

O.

LEATHER TP'ttMINOI, fc.,
Hanson’s Block, 114 Middle St., Portland,
Or at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiston.
U- M Brewer.
D. F. Noyes
(juld3m)

Business,

Furnace

Store

Vo. &

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
Loom Straps, Belt Luther Barks aid Sides,

JOII% T.

raajSdtf

Having

Juneldtf

MANUFACTURERS

no pains
k* spured tuit • a*uu to meet the
warn*
tud cruder pleasant and
ti.«
interesting
And aisj as usual,
stay of guests.
still
J_^oard cheaper than any other hummer
ilou.fc iu New kugiaud.
For cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, Gravel. fetuue in the iimadder, aud others imila*, 1 warrant a cure by the use of the water,
fepiendid sceuery and ride*. At the short distance of lour mi.ee
can be seen Kumford Fal s, the
largest iu New knelaud. Morses and Carriages to let.
Good Trout
Ashing in stream* and ponds. A new road was
built to the ilou*e last June, making the access easier than to any other Mountain Mouse.
Daily coach
tirvani’s Fond fetation of tho Grand Trunk
lUilwav to the House.
Fcst Office address, Mt Zircon. Me.
u
AliUurr, Proprietor.
Mr
/
Mr. Zircon.
July 29,18M.

~

Ortllinil,

Smitli

I

THE DAILY

MUton Plantation, A/f.,
I« now opened to the public, and

i

PORTLAND, AIK

_

Salt,

)

John a s. i>jua
__

Marking, (and teaching

from printed copies and
Text Rooks will be avoided pleftseoniL or address
the Principal.
K. N.BROWN.
Portland. Oct.2.1808.
nefiO <odkeowly

t

Dana,
j
Woodbury Dana, J

AT THE

Celebrated Mt. Zircon Mineral Sprinsi
6

braley,

A.“ booeL^N’

Co.

and

I. uther

ises,

testify

&

ib

street, Thcrr.ES Block,

bobebt

Juneld8m

to

low

over

Btawiirw,
July 18th, 1804

FORM OF

Vurpat>.*ec

The Celebrated Indian

and

No bid* for more titan one yard must be enclosed In one
envelope, and the same must be distinctly endorsed on
the outside. "Proposal* for Materials for the Navy, for the
Navy -yard at (uauie the yard)," and addressed "To the
Chief of the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, Navy
Department, Washington, D. C.”

t or Gentlemen's wear we have the best assortment
ever offer* d for sale iu this city; such as tine French

performer.

Equipment

3, 1846-

Ladies’ work is fiom the celebrated Burts

Mattn/actory

op

which he resides that he ha* a license to deal in the articles which he propose* to furnish; or by an affidavit signed by himself and sworn to before some magistrate authorized to administer such oath, that he is a ruanufacturer of. or regular dealer in, the articles he offer* to supply, and has a license a* such manufacturer or dealer.
Those only whose offers may be accepted, will be notified. and the contract will Ik* forwarded as soon thereafter as practicable which they will Ik- required to execute within ten days after It* receipt at the post office or
navy agenev named l»y them.
The contracts pill bear date the day the notification is
given and deliveries can be demauded.
Sureties in the full amount will be rvquircd to sign the
contract, and their responsibility certified toby a United
States district judge, Uuited State* district attorney, collector, or navy agent. A* additional security, twenty
per rentum will be withheld from the amount of the bill*
until the contrai shall have been completed; and eighty
per centum of each bill, approved In triplicate by th«
commandant* of the respective yards, will be paid by the
uavy agent at the point* of delivery—unless requested by
the contractor to 1** paid at auother navy agency —within
ten days alter warrant* shall have been passed by tho
Secretary of the Trea-ury.
It U stipulated iiotbe contract that if default be made
by the parties of the first part in delivering all or any of
of tlu- articles mehtioned iu any class bid for iu the contract. or the quality at such time aud places above provided then, and in that case the contractor and his sur^tliw will forfeit and pay to the Uuited States a sum of
mouey not exceeding twice the amount of such class,
which may be recovered from time to time, ac cording to
the act of Congress, iu that case provided, approved March

Street.

on

FOR THE NAVY.

Every offer, as required by law of 10th August. 1848,
must be accourpauieu by a written guaranty, the form of
which is hereinafter given, and also by a certificate signed
by the collet tor of internal revenue for the district in

xna>9tf

fllllE subscribers having

every description, such as
Boxes, Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Boxes, MieifBox‘*s,
ConcbologicaJ Boxes,
Powder Box t", Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, &c.
144 Middle StM (Up Stairs) Portland, Me.

ture.

Variety,

Middle

MATERIALS

SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish materials for the
Navy, for the year ending 30th June, 1804, will be received at the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting,
until the thirteenth -lay of August next, at ten o'clock
A. M
whim the bKl* will be opened, without regard to
any accidental detention of mails or other cause*.
The material* and articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described in the priuted schedule, any of which will lie furnished to such as desire
to offer, on application to the commandant* of the respective yards, or to the navy agent uuarest thereto,
and those of all the yards upon application to the Bureau. lhi» division into classes being for the
convenience of dealers on each, such portion* only will be
furnished a* are actually required for bi<ls
The c«.m
maudant and navy agent of each station will, iu addition to the schedule of classes at their own y ards, have
a
ropy of the schedule* of the other yards for examina
tion only, from which It may be judged whether it will
l* desirable (o make application for any of the classes
of those yards.
Oilers must be made for the whole of the class at any
yard upou oue of the printed schedules, or in strict conformiiy therewith, or they will not Ik* n>n*ideivd In
computing the classes, the price stated in the column of
prices will be the standard, and the aggregate of the
class will be carried out according to the prices stated
It is requested of bidders to avoid erasures aud substitution of figure*, and to see that the amount* are correctly carried out.
The contract* will be awarded to tlie lowest bona fide
bidder who gives proper security for it* fulfilment.
The
bureau reserves the right to reject all the bid* for any
class, if deemed exorbitant.
All articles must be of the very best quality, to lie delivered in the navy yards in good order, and in suitable
vessel* and package*, properly marked with the name of
the contractor, as the ease may lie. at the expense and
risk of tire contractor, aud in all respect* subject to the
inspection, measurement, count, weight, *c., of the
yard where received, and to the entire satisfaction of the
commandant thereof.
Bidders aro referred to the commandant of tire respective yards for samples, instructions, or particular dascription of the articles; and all other things being equal,
preference will be given to article* of American manufac-
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MISCELLANEOUS.

ZIECoTimML

MOUNT

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
Commercial

Paper Boxes,

open Day and Evening, for
Education. Located 1H&0.

hotels.

MOULTON A ROGERS

Wholesale Dbalebb

Libby,

Shoe

Natt Dxpartmenn.

PEEPAKED TO

Grout

meter.

JIROPOSALS

large

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

HULL & QOODEIjL.

Dovku, July 18, 1804.
Messrs. Hull
(ioodcll:—The Directors of the
Dove* Gas Light tJomyany, after a full and thorough

Also,

A lady so educated is far above making
music the means ol frivolous display. .She
never commits the folly of eodeavoriug to rival
professional artist in the achievement of fours
de force, and thus exciting ridicule instead of
admiration, and causing weariness instead of
pleasure. She selects her music from every
branch of the art, chosing what she knows to
be suitable to her powers, and what taste tells
her is intrinsically good and beautilul. In such
music she may feel without vauity (aud hearers may feel so too) that she subjects lierself
to no disparaging contrasts; and a well grounded but modest confidence will e liable ber to
do justice to her own talents. Such a singer
will be at no loss for resource*. She will And
them iu the work of every school in Europe,
not excepting even (when discreetly chosen)
the gems of the modem Italian and German
stage. She will be able to give power to tbo
Inspired strain of Handel, grace the charming
melodies of Mozart, and truth and pathos totbe
simplest eAusiou of the rustic muse ol Ireland

}Ue

IX

him.

use.

Ehow Them to Their Cu*toner*.

must

Recruiting in Europe for Mass*
chusetts.—The telegraph has given us a brie:
Statement, that the British steamer Bellom
|ias brought some hundreds of recruits froir
abroad to Boston harbor. The N. Y. Pos

a

through

Below we give certificates of the high estimation
of the Regulator in other places where it is now iu

STYLES

CLOT

be strengthened aud purified, ungainly habits must be removed, and distinct utterance and elocution acquired. The
mind must be opened, and the taste exalted
and refined by acquantance with the finest
productions of the art—an acquaintance which
ought to extend from the "Oratorio” of Handel to the national ballad. With the young
pianist a simitar course should be pursued.
A correct method of fingering, ana the lamiliarity with the scale in every variety of keys,
must be imparted at the outset; and this will
give a command ol the instrument quite
sufficient lor every purpose of an amateur

or

madv

-OF—

and reason, not
been consulted
in their studies, and the result has made them
really accomplished muscians. Iu order to
become so, every natural gift must be cultivated by solid iustruction. The principles of
the art must be well understood. The rules
ol harmony and composition must be studied
to far as to euable the pupil, if not to compose, to comprehend the design ol the composer, and the technical means whereby lie
produces his effect.
EDUCATED

EDWARD SHAW,
102 Middle Street, vp stairs.
We have this day
appointed Kdward IShaw sole
vender and a^ent tor Brock*L*per's Latent Regulator in Portland: all orders lor the goods must be

RECEIVED I

refitted their store and received
assortment of

fashionably educated. Sense
the prevailing example, have

THE

proper

HOLLINS tt BONO,

al circle.
Many ladies do this, but they have not been

The voice

Shaw Bole Agent This
favor will aave So percent, to the consumany gaa burner now in uae; 25,000 have b en
aold in New England since
January las Tula is uut
a regulator to be allised to the
meter, all mch have
failed, but is attached immediately UDdor each burner tip, and is a part of, and an ornament
to, tue gas
fixture Itself. I lie particular whiteness and steadiness of the light produced— because of
U19 exict
combustion—Astonishes all who have K*en
it, while the positive fart of obtaining the improved
*a reduced expeuse need
only be investigated
; at this oMice to ensure the confidence ot the most
skeptical, fho reg ilator is a perfect "tell tale" on
the exact amount of gas mod. No
pressure attained
by tbe (>os Company afl’ects it disadvantageou-Iy in
the least; Gas Companies all recommend it because
j it Rives entire satisfaction to consumers, hence their
uuinber of consumers ire increased. Retail piice
80cents each. Tue article will be adjusted for consume!# immediately (requiring but a few momeuts
time) aud if not suited will be taken off free of expeuse.

BRADLEY,

MANUFACTORY.

R.

WHOLE NO 660

BUSINESS CARDS.

MANUFACTURER OF

airvct
new article

naira.
for puhlic

BOX

J.

er over

swered satisfactorily, and the name attached
to the conuact, completed the preliminaries.
Some of the Belgians were unable to write
their names, and the customs officers made
the required signatures, saying to the ciuigiants as they did so, that they were going to
America and must do their duly.
Regular drills constituted a part of the daily
exercises at sea. A young Bole, who was an
officer in our army, hut who resigned and
engaged with his countrymen in the recent
attempted revolution, presided at these drills,
and performed important services from the
first.
These men, with the exceptions already
noticed, enlisted on Deer Island, were examined, and afterwards went to the military rendezvous in another part of the harbor. In
four days from the time of arrival, Ilia business was concluded.
Noliody not interested
was wiser, while three individuals were much
richer, and four hundred men were credited
on the quota of Boston.
More of the emigrants arc coming. Another vessel loaded with them is expected at
Boston harbor in a-ew days. The facts are
known in Europe; and this new system of
emigration, first made practicable through
the wants and enterprise of men of Boston,
appears to be successful. No efforts have
been made as yet on the continent, so far as
yet appears, to put a stop to it.

pleasure to the performers themselves than to
any body else. Added to this, not more than
one

1

tained.
The contract bound the signers when they
should arrive iu the United States, to do what
might be required of them ; and all the meQ
were asked by the officers if
they understood
what the contract implied, and if they were
willing to abide by it. These questions au-

It may safely be asserted that the music
performed by musical amateurs affords more

in

Gas

cation to our consuls—supposing, not unnat
uraily, that some facilities lor transportatiui
hither might lie afforded by our diplomat!)
representatives, but those officers, in accord
ance with the instructions of our govern
meat, reject the proposals.
When, however, it became known at Antwerp, recently, that Mr. Allen would receivt
persons and send them across the ocean, tin
tidings were quickly conveyed to the principal cities near the seaboard ol the continent
and immediately men came from all directions. They walked about at A twerp ir
crowds. A part of them were so much elatec
with the prospect of going to America, thal
they marched in procession, carry ing rags tc
represent banners, on long sticks like flag
tail's, much to the astonishment of some o
the towns-people and the amusement ol
others, who thought a new society had suddenly sprung into existence, and that ragamuffins were the only members.
The Belgian government would not permit
the embarkation of tbo emigrants without a
i careful examination of them, and the signing
of a contract by each person, which was to
he a certificate that he went by Ids own desire. This paper, (or a copy of it) was to be
left w ith the custom officers, else the necessary cicarauce for the vessel could not be ob-

Hates of Advertising:
One Inch ofspaoo in length of eolumu, eoustituiei
a “HyCAita.’’
di.60 per square dally first week; 75 oonts
per wee!
after; three insertions or loss, *1.00; continuing
* eve
py other day alter first week, 60 cent*
Half s-ioare throe insertions or loss'76
om
oonU;
week, 91.00; 60 cent* per week after.
Under head oi Amubbmbkts, 92.00
ptraunaro pci
wmi; three insertion* or lew, 91,60.
91“6 per square first week
^OTI^K®»
•1.00 per aquure
after; throe luaertions or lees, 91.25;
******' ****** lawrtion*, 91.00; ono week

PAPER

Reg-ulal or !
Agency for the rale of the IUgrEXCLUSIVE
ulator iu 1'ortlami No. 102 m ladle
up
Kdwirn

19, 1864

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS^

BROCKSIEPER'S PATENT

interests.
Six hundred men were
gathered in threi
weeks, and constant accessions were made t<
their-nutnbeis. It was not difficult to col
lcct them. The pee,pie of Europe are ae
quainted with the efforts making here to ob
lain recruits; and many peisous desiring l<
come to this country, frequently make appli

CO.

Ti.a Poetland Daily Faxesi* published at 8S.(K

Hint6 to

MISCELLANEOUS.

were

JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor.

M.

FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST

PORTLAND,

Portland, April 23,1864.
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looest, patriotic man, who love the Union,
iate the rebellion, auil deny the right of seceeion; who have sous and brothers in the army
ir have lost them in battle, aud are proud of
heir gallantry; whose hearts bleed as they
■ontemplate the appalling danger that threatWe a-k these men, are you
ms our country.
epreseuted iu that platform ? Is there one
»ord condemning the rebellion ? Is there one
word denying the right of secession ? Is there
me word ol abhorrence for rebel
pirates and
nurderers, or a single note of congratulation

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAINE.

FOBTLASD,

■■- —

Friday Morning, Aug. 19,
■

.1

■

■

1834.

-.....

The circulation oj the Daily Preen in large!
than any other Daily paper in the State, am
inutile that of any other in Portland.
T.iU.-Si.iO

in advance.

per year

if'

Mnttrr

nil Fnnr

on

P>(r>.

COUNTY COM MISSION Eli.

lelm of State, have, thus far, in spite their
and

ors

intinnitives, carried

us

49

safely through

syllable of all this—not one. That
platform is not large enough to hold a single
Who stands
me of those patriotic democrats.
patriotism.

<-t

Come then, all you who love your party beter than your country; come all who hate the
idmioistration worse than you do rebellion;

NOMINATIONS.

UNION

|

it has some other reason than e.arnest, hoc-

>u

all you niggards who are sick of paying
axes, all you cowards who are afraid of beiug
Irafted, all you sneaks who want the free and
•omc

FOR

PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
ILLINOIS.

OF

FOB

ualu’tiable right
■

Libby
against

irison; come one, come all aud band
■is.
Put on the cast off clothing of the
>ld part} of the Union, raise alolt in your sacilegious hands Its glorious old banner aud
■otne out and meet us yet once more.
The
word of the Lord and Gi Jeou is in our hand-.
We will smite you hip and thigh. You shall
tisappem like the leaves of the forest before

TSNNESSKS.

For Electors.
JOHN
4UNCK

BROWN,

STETSON,

of

Portland,

ot

DaiuarUcolta.

]>< flisf.-MCHAttDM.l II APMANofBlddeforC
2d Oiet— TaOMASA. D KK-SEN DEN of Aiiburi
■id Diet
GOING UATaOUN of P ttnfi.lt).
AU/Rsl-BESI P. OILMAN, of Orouo.
1*4 Dht.—JoU.'i N. SW 4ZCT of Bucdpott.

Cumberland

COXY

'Pi.

Lewis Barker, E<q„ will address the peopb
of the First Congressional District at the fol
lowing places, vie:
“

Alfred, F iday

Limington, Saturday

Gorham—6—S. F. Bacon, Frank Irish, Charles W
>6triuf, li. ii. Hi 1, A. P Files, Charts a. hiack

»ol

28th.
27th.

f

*'

sworthy,

of the great and honored party which once ruled
tbit Slate, are striving to hide their insignia

the

their intentions.

This i
reflect that the uie
1 the democrats in that county an
when wo

Scarbwaigh—3-Dorainicos Libby, John D. Faby-

leading spirit*

of tue party in the Statemen true to their old iustincts, radical, uncoin

htephen L. Wateih u-c.
S*ba o—2—n Ivtr D Dike, Alrnon Yeung
Wettbro t—H—Jsrn-s Fennel
John W. Jone«
^'harl -a K B ody, Grauvill* M. 8tevt*ns Jatiez True
G ^rge Gilman. Andrew U ,wi. Dat.ie l) (
heuey
tn.

promising and fearless—statiug their doctrinei
With clearness, precision aud force, aud neve

thrinkiug
•ouiug. These

Irora the

If' nth)nm-6— Id ward A dors n, John Webb
Garland. Wil iaraGoold, Israe l Bojdy, Jereniab Me wart.
Yarm*m*h—4—Chari'* Humphrey, AKM tchell,
*. L. Mitchell, George Humphrey

4amue

logical
meo of Penobscot, foremos

result of their rea-

among their party, have stated the issue oi
which rest* tin- present campaign, in the fol

On motion of S. W.
'he

lowiug twobiief resolutions, which Uuiou men
may well adopt, with the change* we iudicah
below lu bracket*.
issue in

a

Bus'Wed.

That betieviu

»

war

people

of Maine

:

] Messrs. Stackpole

tobj noil [tMe tmlu

are css un.

Cape Elizabeth,

adopt

your platform as written by yourselves. Let
there now be uo misunderstanding.
We tnav be charued wtih iihImI rnpga in at. I

(truing

the resolutions of a single county as
th« rolee of liie party throughout the State

We hare done so for the reasous ahore stated,
that these resolutions are the
only ones we

and leader-

long ceased to look in the
published di da of the democratic party lor ih*
sentiments of Its leaders, who hare, in modert.
,

No!

ap
and de

is n

ed the whole number of ballots to lie
103
All of which were lor Samuel A. Holbrook
Esq., of Freeport, who was thereupon de
c ared to be the nominee of the
Convention.
A ballot was then taken for a candidate for

0o
48
70
-jj

*3

genera1 rule, liy twentieths.
FocbiH.—Le-s than halt ol a note will not
lie redeemed, except by payment of tbe full
value of tbe uote under the second rule; or
by payment of the proportional value of the
nissiug part, when presented under the fifth

Convention.

A ballot was then taken for a
candidate for
Senator for that portion of the District now
represented by Hon. John U. Philbrick.
The whole uumber of votes was
101
Nace-s iry to u choice,
52
Daniel T. Rictiardsou, of
Baldwin, had GO
W.
Joseph
Parker,
3y
Scattering,
-j
Mr. Richardson was declared the nominee
of the Convention.

And yet ilsien

agaiust imposition and fraud. We copy
below, and it will be seen that provision
ade for redemption without cost or loss to

Fibst.— Mutilated notes, which have been
xirn, no matter how much, but ol which it is
•videut that all the Iraginems are returued—
•r detaced, no matter how badly, but certainy satislactorily g* nuiue—wid be redeemed at
heir lull face value on presentation.
Second.—Fragments of notes will be reteemed in full only when accompanied by an
■
ffldavit, s a dug the cau-e and manner of the
nutiiaiion, amt that the misting part of the
‘Ole it totally destroyed.
The good character ol the atllaut must, also, be
fully vouchd by the olUoer before whom the attldavit is
taken.
Thiiid—In the absence of such affidavit,
r.igiiiems ol notes will not lie paid iitluil, but
he pans presented will be redeemed m their
iroporilou to the who e no c; reckoning, as

Mr. P erce was declared the nominee of the

\

not

rule.

Fifth.—Fragments of notes,

■

for which less
than the full face value has been paid, will be
retained lor a year, to the end that tbe owners,
who have received less than C'e value of a lull
uote, may have opportunity to return the tni-siug part aud receive the amount previously

withheld.
sixth.—Until further

order,

mutilated
fragments will be redeemed only at
On the first ballot for a candidate for Sheriff
i
the Treasury ol the United States at Washingthe whole number of ballots was
114
t°n; wh tlier they can he sent, addressed to
die "Treasurer of the United States." A
58
Necessary to a choice,
73
George W. Parker had
I draft on tiie Assistant Treasurer, at New
cause of the alleged corruptious of the
preseut
Oren Ring,
25
kork, for the amount allowed, will be returnadministration—but because secessi « is right
William Paine,
It)
j ed. in the same way, to the address of the
and the legitimate outflow of original demo
Mr. Parker was declared the nominee.
person remitting the same.
cratic principles.
These are the open words
COUNTY TREASURER.
Store Robbery.—The Lewiston Journal
of such men as Marcellus
Prior to the balloting for this office, Mr.
Emery, Uorhatn L
says the store ol W. K. Lancy, of
Pittsfield,
Boynton, John W. Dana, Adams Treat, and Smith announced that Thomas H.
was broken

knowledged leaders

other

lending

and representative tnen of the
present democratic organization in this State,
in private conversation, but the time has not

yet come to place them on record. Even Judge
Howard stated distinctly and
three years ago that he was not

deny the right of a State
pi

emphatically
prepared to

to secede. Is he now ?
Let us refer for a moment to the democratic
it lor in us built at the gubematorisl conven-

We do not wish to misrepreseD the masses.
We will assume that out of the 882 delegates there present, 780 or 8X1 were earnest,

tion.

SHERIFF.

j

notes

and

Mead, Esq.,
faithfully per-

into Tuesday
night, an iron safe
broken Into by
blowing it up with powder,
he
formed the duties of the office for two
money taken, papers left, and burglars
years
e caped.
The robbers entered
hy a hark winpast, was not a candidate for the nomination. I
dow, bteaking out, a square of glass by tbe
A ballot was theu taken with
the following
catch and lifting up the window. The safe
result:
was blown up hy sifting
powder into the key
hole and inserting fuse through a catch made
Whole number of votes,
117
01 purpose to tit.
The robbers looked over
Necessary to a choice,
go
the pocket book and took out the
Peter R. Hall, of Windham, had
money,but
(S7
left the papers scattered around tbe store.’
Benjamin Freeman,
gy

who

had

Mr. Hall

so

acceptably

was

and

declared nominated.

ryThesutn of S13.000 has been appropriated
REGISTER OF PROBATE.
I by the City Council of Gardiner, for the purThe whole number of ballots lor a candidate
pose of paying S'200 to each volunteer, or to
for Register of Probate was
103
I each man who furnishes a recruit.

groes groan beneath the lash.
d. Thou shalt not tako the name of

Southern Masters in vain, for they
hold thee

to

guiltless
hope they soon

b.e their gibberish about the '‘common brotherhood.”

laces

avoid it.

are

all the rage at

Saratoga

now

£JT Four of the Committee

on

Resolutions at

1

captured
Petersburg
July 30th.
1st Sergt. B. F. Barrows, Co. C, 21st Maine
j (reported missing) was on board.
He reporx the tollowingof the 31st Maine,

sorry to learn has been
to the pressure of the times.

obliged

to

TELEGRAPH

(I

.1

—

cept

Further Particularn of the Fighting at
Pvt tom—Vaeualtu a.

ninety-first

Meouian

at

Intelligence

j.

;

succumb

to

!

yThe copperheads contend that they must he
restored to jiower in order to restore
jieace.—
They know that they alone caused it to be broken anil hence their belief that they alone can
restore it.
y Ihe Augusta Farmer siys a girl seven or
ght years old. named Shehan, living in the
old Fort building on the east side, was run over
and severely injured, in Water street, on Thurse

I fifty

vention apjiears to have been
appropriately selected. Some one lias discovered that the 29th
of Auiiust is memorable in history as the birthday of Benedict Arnold !

y Two of the Niw York Tribune correspondents are now in Libby prison. Correspondents of the New York World, captured
since the former, have been
exchanged. The
." F.x-President Buchanan has volunteered
do military duty for one hundred days.
Cp-

(. ipt-

•

K#-

c,n •

"»m cr >t

8.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY,
Female

College.

Aug 3ls

JL^ttaducaday,

a..d conu.uo iweire

Board ol Instruction and rates of tuitkn
the
as la the past.
TE V

Steren'. TUinr. An* 16,

same

E,,®j^2 w*'

INSTITUTE.’7

‘HOME

(ot Poitland) Delano, from

Sch P Blake, (Br) O'Brien, Hillsboro NB—master.
Sch Delis iiiuth, Wei *. < aiais—t»eo S Hunt.
Sch i’beuix, ilcnly, Boston—K O York A con.

!

I. (i.

isr”

Mutual Life Insurance Co.
iscoaroKAiED t>, the staie oe Maine

I

Vkarttr rtrpttmal.

Org<mti*4, IMP.

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
....
Bouton, Man.

terday.

DISASTERS.
Br fo!i Taimyr*. Smith, hence for Matanzas. with
lumber, wuut a-ho re 17th iu»t. ou Ognuquut Beach,
I Wtlls and bilged.
©hip Richard ftinsUed, (of Brs on) II C Mitchell,
Atlanta, and will also lose a large portion of
of tortland. master, at Madras, report*, while going
through Torris ©trait, bound In-m Point d* tiaJJ*-,
discovered a ship ou «hore. wt:h the British 0*g 0>
This diauire of rebel coinmamleni is enWa* boarui «i
Brought-Uip too and sue loud
.ug
tirely sal Islaetory to our ollicers ami soldiers, by a boat, with Capt Cromwell, who reported h»
ot
to
be
the
whic • was
Stewart,
Loudon,
Koya
-tiip
and although Hood will light,
yet there is an totally wrecked on Cockburn Itet f. Capt C requesthim*
officer.and
lor
ed
li,
p.ri ot crew.
pa sage
apparent desperation in all his movements that
Took tLeiu on board aud proceeded ou oar voyage
remiuds one ol the bull
his
men
were
ou
the
and
wreck
3*5 days, tuv
the
C
hutting against
Cap:
locomotive. Siuce the removal of Johuston ship being full of water.
his army has been
DOMESTIC PORTS.
cut
ami the

Prince, Principal.

uni o

A superior white oak ship ot 1100 tons, was to be
•tnnrhed from the yard of J a' Mortal Bath yes

o
Bo* ou.
Cld 17th. ships A'ricm Whitmore, ©an Francisco,
Ne Pius I’ltra. Tall. Liverpool; barque Aluiouer,
Lanpber, tow B*> B; trig Alia vela. Keed, Elizabetliport; ten at Lucar, Barnes, ( amdeii.
cld 16th. ship Borneo; brigs Attnandalc. Ma bias.
NORWICH—Ar i*th, sch* Banner, Smith, Calais;
Minnie Cobb. Ingraham, Rockland.
PROVIDENT E—Ar 17th, schs S*rah Arn h lover,
Calais: ahosl \* a’er, Coomb*. Bangor.
Ar 17th. sell Wm Ciawlord, T ro-s Tieorgetown.
C l 17tb, brig I’rauia, Coombs. Pic ou.
.SM. sch .Jo n, Eaikcuham, Jouesport.
BRISTOL—Ar 16th, sch k reeport, Farnsworth.

ugldiiw

Phalon’t

“Night Bloomiug

C ereus.',’

Phalou's

“Night Bloomiug

Cercuf.”

Phalon’s

“Night BloomingCereus.”

Pha'on’t

“Night Blooming Cereus.”

Phalon’s

“Night Blooming

Phalon’s

“MigUl Blooming Cereus.”

Phalon's

“Night Blooming Cereus.”

Portland

OUT—Ar 16th, achs M F Varnuin. Turner,
llucksport; Comet. Bodgdon. Bangor tor Dighton;
Sprit kbok. Haskell, New fork to. Mathias.
Ar 17th. -chs Z dma. Lamsun. Providence f< r New
York Albion. Red jacket, and Ellen erkins. fiom
E'.izabelhport for BosU/u; Richard Bnlwiukle, New
.u.s

Cereus.’’

York

A most Exquisite, Delicate and Fragrant Perfume,
i! Mill led from the Kareaud Beautiful Hover from
it lakes its name.
Manufactured only by
PHALOS If SOS, N V.
Sr9~ He rare of Counterfeit*. A -k for Phaltin'g—
Talc no other. Bold by Druggist' ret ♦railv
juntlli liiddm

their friends.

great
the monastic life, to
a

Portland
80

states

-f1

c'*; "" cony 28

Pwr'd »« I>r bnnm', order
d*f' »*"«’»« •»«" ctmr,..

:^uV;,.e,otk

master

A Now Perfume for the Handkerchief.

3T The time for holding the Chicago Con-

.y The Portsmouth Chronicle

DoorS^iiT
y

,h"

■

respect.

■

ty K. <j. Bennett, a young man from New
Milford. Ct., shot himself in Powers' Hotel,
New York, on Saturday, because he could not

sinner sometimes enters
atone for his past deeds.

Harris

of Beal Islands, was captu *i by the pirate fallabasece, and boi ded for *8000: b.ought the crews of
sch* Etta Caroline, of Portland; Kettles*, ot Boothbay : oo*ard,ot New York, and iwal Wr ath, ol
Westport: ve>*<.ls *uuk. (See geueial sen*Cj.umn*
lor details ]
Sch Welcome Hotno. (Br) Merrism. Hillsboro NB.
Sch Daniel McPber. (Br> Mx«n. New York.
Sch Wm H Fadie lliuriow. N*w bury port.
Sch Exeter, Peudletoi*. Viualhaven.
CLEARED.
Sch Noel. tBr Markers, itantsport N8—master.
Sch Toos Dickton. (Br) Macomb;r, Windsor N8—

trtien'i wanted, address L. DitCSSKlt, Portland. Me., ltoa 132.

day last.

that

h.tl

thp

os State Street,

President— HE AH T

CP.Ol k EH
Pice-President—DAK IE L SHAKE
II. IIULllsTEE.

Seeretarg—W.

H. O.
a nerat

Manager

WILSON,

of Agencies in the

Staten.
Assets.ailt June, 18o|,

Losaet pilot to dale,
IHridend Paid m Cut to

Sets England

9930,000

00
9130,030.00

date,

A.140,930.09

Company offer* peculiar advantages to par■*. son* lureudiug to tnsui* tneir lives, la its safety
and liability, a-quircd in it* lourtrea
tsars’emverf-

rilHIS
1

BALTIMORE—Ar ldh. *ch Holden West, Ham
age, late iierse/.ct Bristol. Me, who died at Long ! coca; in 1 » use *. which, (without it* capnai of
the new
: •li/’.IKO amount* to overtbrea-quaitersol a miltion
Cay, July 56>t troin Key Verde.
t Id 16th, trig tl Menu-, Hill, Cardenas.
ot dollsts, bting more than two hundred
ed that “discretion is the better
thoueand
I
part of valSid 15ih, brig W C Wright, Hawthorne, for Hodollar* in excess ofii* liabilities tor the reu sorai.ee
niara.
and
tindsome place of safety far removed
or,
, of ail out-standing rieka; mine fat,line- present d
PHILADELPHIA—Ar loth, sch Wm Wilson,But- | in it* accommodating a) stem ot payment* of
premifrom the healil’ul city of Atlanta. We trust
ler. Boston.
um-: in the large uumbi r.divermh- a ionuiti<
nsand
Ar 16th. brig Maofanilla. Holmes, Sagua: schs C
and believe that the good time is
| occupation*, vaiiouaage* and localities of live* incoming.
Met sou, Somers, ©jaukltu; C hal.eu^e, Tapley, from
the
sured, giving
largest
for the <uareqabite
scope
Since writing the above the magnetic wires
ration ol the laws of average
Bangor.
mortality, and tlttnCM 16th, brig I*abel tkurman Small. Boston; seb
plest guaranty to the insured lor the benefits therereport that Beauregard lias been seut to supE J Talbot. Atnesb.jry, Chelsea.
of; in 'he division ot profit the annual at portionAr 16th sch Eitctrio Light, Wallace, Boston.
in'nt of which having lor the past fourteen tears
plant Hood. If this be true, the Frenchman
C d 16 b, s»hs J A Hrifhn. Poster. Port Royal SC;
averaged Portgper Cent, ol the premiums paid.
may pursue a more prudent course and save | Nancy E ileag«n. Bunker; Aiqituer, Watts, ami
I'olici*** are i—ued upon ail the plat * ueuai with
Yo tig feazer Morton, Boston.
Life Insurance Comp-nies. and at as iow talesasis
Johnston's old army, but Atlanta must fall.
NEW tuKh-Ar 14th. sch* CKy Point. Mat hew*
consistent with a view to equity and
solvency.
lor fail River; Uwiou, Cole Koudout
l’a:tie» desiring Agencies in'owns where tbeaem| Elizabetbport
or Boston. Elli n R Bangor ; Sarah A Keed, Keed.
oauy hare none, and those wishing Traveling AgenSPECIAL
NOTICES.
Providence for New burg.
cies wit hi n the -ew England Ms t>. wiii apply ta
< M i tb -oh E Kidder, Wooster, Cuba; Bezjamin,
II. fi WILSON. II State St-tef, Ito-ion
giving
-nen re erenee. or information as to
Crane, Boston.
ag
present
-ii mu.
s
47
ll-mbo’.dt,
ds:
and
Hamburg
Boyscn,
past baiiBefs.es wl 1 enable him to form judgHay Your Stationery Packages
Andersou, Loudon ; schs > T King.
ment in regard there:..
{ Vit.af anca, and
junel id3m
CJeodonuin.
At Dresser's, 99 Kxclianse street,
Jenny Lind, kkxttou WarSe«d,
.'lath. do lor A bany; > N R.chard- Sears. « ohm>,2 per dozen, or 25 cents each,
(J. 8. Marshal’* hale.
-et Narrow*; ©even Misters. Crowley, Elizabetbport

appearance for trial.

principle, probably,

50
t«rrwl7 .r*ql>*11*'
c,n l*

PORTLAND.

terribly
up,
distant, we apprehend, wheu
spunky commander will be convinc-

y *ne of the State Committee chosen by the
Copperhead State Convention at Bangor,
was arraigned before
Judge Ware for treason, a
few days since, and required to
recogniiefor his

same

OF

time is not far

the 4th ult.

the

St John N ft.
Sch sarah B

They declare, if Johustou had remained in
commaud.he would have abandoned Atlanta
rather than peril the army as Hood has.
They
believe Hood will be compelled to surrender

late

on

thy

place. The troops are amazed at the
reckless manuer in which the
hotspur Hood
has led his army against the “Yankees.”

,y Attention is invited to the advertisement
of Westbrook Seminary, which will he found in
another column. The next term will commence
Aug. 31st.

to

PORT

in his

jy G. G. lUn.~c.Mi), Esq., of La Crosse, Wisconsin, formerly of China, in this State, was
killed by the Indians on the L’pjicr Platte river,

are

nT-

Tlmradiif,...
Annual 18.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Forest Cit> Liscomb. Boston.
Steamer New England, Field, troui Boston for

appointment

Perkins, 321 Me., have recently died in the Wash-

rebels know who

lit.
Deeriaa Ball. J. C. Myers, Is me*
Manager. Farewell Benefit ol Mr. McKee*
uchutan, acid last appearance hut one of thl cel••orated Iragedauauo his is enttd
diugbttr Miss
Buchanan They will appear tbi* Friday
iB Tragedy srd « omeoy,
,9fh’
V 't***"
,s SfAtN," and H.IkTATION
PH,

-AND-

the rebel army at Atlanta
say, that there is
great dissatisfaction in Johustou’s old
army at
his supercedure and the
of Hood

Hill, 15th Me.; J. H. Roberts, 17th
Henry A. Torrence, :tlst Me.; Charles H

an

At
f|titr
■* aud

NEWS.

MARINE

What the Bebel Deserters
Say.
Intelligent and well educated deserters from

with his talented

get a substitute with the nine hundred
dollars that he brought with him.

la

a

copperhead

ington hospitals.

on

steal—except

barge

augl» <i3t

MINIATCKK ALMANAC-.
Friday...\u«u*t IB.
Sun rLea.5 13 I High water.13 3D
Sun set*. ti G-i I Length of days.13 ij

but this thou shalt covet;—thou
shalt covet office, and place and success, and
to secure these thou shalt
recognize no right
in thy neighbor which a
is bouLd

company.
ST Ira 1*.
M

17

Aug 18

Persia.New York Liverpool.... Aug 24
tiolaen Rule.New York Aspinwuli..
Aug27
Erin .New Yo k.. Liverpool.
..Aug27
ilan«a.New York.. Bremen.Aug 27
North American..Quebec.Liverpool.Aug27
Roanoke.New York .Havana.Aug£i

neighbor's;

year.

Hall, Augusta,

aui

hoard the

ou

e\f Arrangements
Dtniel J. Farr. Charles McUaity. John Clahare,
Kichard O cnne l. Edward Burke. Thom-a MeMahon, John Ahern, Jo’iti MeAhum. Jaine« Barry,
Jan e* *'»rliu, John 1'ettr, James Lit sly.

«

thing

y The Farmer says that Mr. Myers will
soon give a series of theatrical entertainments

Iieep

\

plantation.
not

Quebec

Children 25 Cents— to be had of

Committee

...

upon patriotic men.
Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's
honor, nor his veracity, nor his loyalty, nor
his patriotism, nor any good
that is

...

tered his

the

Thou shalt

*1

«

Hibernian.Quebec
Liverpool,... Aug2f*
City of Loudon—New York. .Liverpool.Aug2o
Loudon.New York..Liverpool.
Atgtt>
Saxonia.New Y’ork .Hamburg
Aegkfi
.Now York .Beer Orb au* Aug 20
Evening Star.
Northern Light....New York Aspinwali
Aug .3
Creole.New York New Or lea nr AogM

j

10.

y Zion's Advocate learns by a private note
China that Eld. Henry Kendall died
quite
sud lenly last Monday
evening. He had just en-

—

on

sion*.
tickets 50 ceuts;
the Committee aud

reproach

rum

PAPEttV

Liverpool

Thou shalt not bear false witness—
except to defame the administration, to promote the cause of the
rebellion, aud to bring

I3T The Ncwburyport Herald is Incoming
very satisfactory to the copperheads, and yet we
suppose they will continue to quote it against
Mr. Lincoln ns a Republican journal.
SfMr. Stephen H. Hall, of thofirm of Akerm in & Co.,
Prevalence, R. I., and we think formerly of this city, died suddenly in Concord on

Respectfully Yours,
E. Brookings, Jr.
Lieut. Co, U 3!st Maine.

/„rk
.Liverpool.Boston.
Peruvian
...

9.

3^ The New England Farmer, one ofthe
beet agricultural journals in Massachusetts, we
are

Thou shalt not .commit adultery—ex-

a*"

Floyd.

3T Df- Mann, of Skowhegan, one of the big
guns ofthe copperhead party of the State,said,
a few days since, that Jeff. Davis is the
t:ues(
friend of freedom in the Union.

Richmond : Col. Daniel White :
2 1 Lieut. J. 1*. F. Toby,Co. B; Sergt. John
P. Wells and Corpl. Daniel Bran,Co. C; Privates Caleb Taj lor and Geo. H. Haulngton,
Co C; Capt. E. O. Noyes, (-light around in
arm) Co. D; I-t Lieut. John I*. Sheahau Co.
E; Capt. O. E. Bartlett, Sergt. H. Allen, Privates A. Vanuer and Thomas Lilly. Co. G;
Sergt. J. J. M. Davis Jr., Co. H; 2 J Lieut. C.
O. Pendexter, Co. I.

Thou shalt not kill—a rebel.

7.
8.

Sweat.

at

6.

TUESDAY, AuB, *i3d, 1M>4.
The barge Comfort wf!t bare Central Wharf et 8
o’cloC' A Al and 1 T. M. Cob ’• (^uadril e tt. i.d
aud oiher music will Lein attei.dai.CA;
I.very amn.-em« nt wiii be found that .s cu
ternary ©u such t ces-

OCEAN STEAMSHIP!).

■

grand Excursion to

a

Under the tu.picea of the
Loiitfticm air n'» BeMTolest A^claUon,

*
ijniificl:..Liverpool.STw’toi'k
Ant
cuTJc
i!!
,?
*"*
Penu.yU.bia.Liv.r^ui
.\,

hordes, that thy days may be long in the ofwhich, they may yet confer upon thee.

fast dresses.

OF

a»Tum

fices

for break-

There will te

!

LITTLK 11CK* ISLAND.

Welcome Home—187 ton*

City «f
Nov. Scotimn.I.ivi rpool..

Honor Jetr. Davis and his confederate

5.

j

UVEAirVCi

HAILIN'?

appointed

j

j

ill not

agents to see it transmitted to posterity, withdefilement or spoliation at the hands of
the abolitionists or other heathen who mum-

Valley

the late Bangor State Convention, were C. P.
)
Kimball, V irgil l). Paris, Bion Bradbury
of the Trent:
and .Marcellus Emery.
The steamer New York arrived here yesterday, bringing paroled prisoners from Rich- I r3T Why are the people of this Congressional
District like a man who refuses to take a vapor
mond. Among them were several Maine boys
in the late battles before
I bath? Because they arc unwilling to endure a

prisoner*

doing,
may be,

w

ilil.1, **•< K*» K B. 8cb
coin, to Kerosene Oil Co.

when restored,

out

Aunapolis, Md., Aug. 15,1804.

as

iu so

EXCURSION

IMPORTS.

thy

we
to the control
of the nation.
4. Remember the Institution of
negro slavery, to keep it holy in all thy caucus**, con
as

To the Edit'Or

Secretaries, and three
Union, the Convention ad-

the honest holder:

duty, they report-

Scattering,

possible

B3T*F9Mrml thi* (Friday) af smoon, at 2$ o'c k,
at in* late
residence, cn i»rove afreet. Relative* and
friends aie invited.
At Key West.
July 20. of yellow fever, Dr Wentworth ft Richardson, L\ 8.N.,
formerly of Portland,
aged 3i year*.

!

A DVKRTI8KMENT8.

GOOD TIME COMING!

53 years
1

might

indicate progress and not “conservatism"—but all thy likeness shall be found
in the pit below, where serpents hiss and ne-

3T White muslin dresses h avily trimmed with

Officers’ General Hospital, (

President,

them

represented

The whole number of ballots was
Necessary to a choice,
George Pierce,of Uanison.had
Daniel T. Richardson,

American

to the utterances of
acof that
party—meu who
avow themselves la favor or
separation; not
because of our exhaustion, not because of the
blood that has been and will he spilled, uot be-

-el!

Elliot of
were

represented by Hon. Levi Cram.

foreshadowed? It came like a thunder clap
Did any one expect the Lecompton messurea?
They divided tne democratic party. Did any
one imagin e tint Buchanan and his cabinet
would Invent the
cowardly subterfuge of uon-

imagine
rigbt of teceeelop will be formally recognized
by »he democratic par.y in council assembled?

attended to that

eanii, yesterday, the name of S. II.
should have read S. H. Walley.

-TO THE-

intended to prevent the holder from
eceiving the full value, but only to protect it-

candidate lor Senator from
now

yearly subscriptions

accepted, and the gentlemen
elected County Committee for

for the

tor that

SEW

In this city, Aug IS Lerrge
ebild ol A L
and Lucetia L llrowr. aged 13 years 7 noi the.
In this city, Aug 17, Mr B.epben B Bracket;, aged

ventions aud thoughts; for this shalt thou laar a railroad and steamboat excursion from ; bor aud do
all thy work; for it is the instituLewiston to Camden, via Portland, comes off on
tion ot the I,ord, aud we are his

very few days, to advance the rates to those
who receive the paper by the mouth, week, or
single copy. \Yfe don’t want to Increase our

watt

vote of thanks to the

Thou shalt no* make unto thee
any
likeness of auylbiog in the heaven above2.

Wll>' c,ln't Mr. Sweat lie again elected

DIED.

a

thy

soul’s adoration.

river.

Washington. Aug. IS.
has been received Here 01 the
journed sine die.
ol
the
Anny ol ibe Potocnac up lu
operations
Gilbeut L. Bailey, President.
Tuesday niglu. Considerable hard lighting
was doue ou that day, aud our lines were adC. P. Haskell, |..
vanced about a mile.
J. T. Adams,
We have captured fouriebel battle flags and
over lour hundred prisoners.
'The dead bodThe Printers' Union” in New York.
ies of two rebel generals are uow in our bands.
The d.l New Hampshire regiment, which
The Printers’ Typographical Uuiou in New
has only five days to serve, lost heavily.
York have really attempted a piece ol despotThe colored troops are said to have behaved
ism a lit tic more refined than that attempted
splendidly, and were in the extreme front all
in Uiis city last winter.
the time.
Here they did uot
Tile lighting bad not been renewed at eight
undertake to decide what should go iuto a
o'clock Wednesday morning, but it was expaper; only who should work iu the office
pected the contest would open again before
aid who should uot. Not so iu New York.
nig It t.
Most of tire fighting was in tiie woods, and
There a publisher uot consenting to the
Uuiou'’ arrangement was not to be allow ed at such short range that a man seen was a man
shoe
to advertise for help iu a paper that did
accept
Our loss i-« ohna'ed at fifteen hundred, and
their articles of faith. We copy from the
the rebel loss Is unknown.
World:
Among the casualties are the Lieut. Colonel
of the 8th Maine, arm amputated, and Col.
The printers of Typographical Uuiou NumFreeman McUUvery, ol Maine, was wounded
ber Six have made two mistakes which have
in the linger. He was in command of the arosl them the sympathy ol the belter portion
:
ot the 2d corps.
•I the cratt, and which must incur the
disap- tillery
New York, Aug. 18.
probation ol the lab ling public and ol ail
The Tribune's correspondent says the
air-minded and iutedigeui persons who de.-iie
opo see an equitable adjustment of lue claims
i crallons near Deep Bottom ou the lllth were
•i labor and of
attack
lire
au
rebels,about
by
Gen
capital.
noon, upon
1. They undertook to constitute themselves
Gregg’s cavalry, in which they were repulsed
he judges (it matters not oa what pretext, or
hy a brigade el infantry sent'to Gen. Gregg's
At 5 1*. M two divisions advanced
or what apparently overpowering advantage
support.
itid necessity,) the arbiters, to decide what
through a thick undergrowth, getting activehould aud what should dot appear iu the colly eugaged at 0 P. M., in which four regiments
unus of the newspapers owned
by those who of negro troops distinguished themselves. Bydark
considerable distance was gained.
them.
Loss
tnployed
1
In tlie mere statement of the case such between 100 and 200.
The Herald's army correspondent says refiction is indeieusihle, aud no editor or pubi-her would be respected by auy intelligent
ugees from Hichmoud state that during the
journeyman printer who should tamely sub- whole of Saturday, from early in the morning
unt I evening, a continuous column ol Lee's
nit to such au interference with his prerogaive aud
such a use of his property, by
troops, infantry and artillery, was passing
mother.
through Hichmoud northward, going hy way
of Gordonsville.
t. They undertook not merely to control
Our forces now hold the approaches from
he action of the uiHiubeisol their own society
-ombined III the strike, but also to prevent Uiciimoiid to Malvern Hill, besides the Charles
he tree action of other printers uot belonging City road.
0 the Uuiou. by preventing them Irotn being
nf. timed of the demand lor their labor—in torThe Rebel Attack on Hatton. Ha.
nation contained iu the advertisement which
Nashville, Tenu., Aug. 17.
uey tiled to exclude.
The Chattanooga Gazette of the lti.it has
This, too. in the mere statement of it, is in- ; the following:
lefeuaible. It is wrong, and intelligent woikThe rebels in the attack on Dalton, Ga..
•icn of every cralt know it to be wrong; and
numbered 5,000 iufantry and cavalry, with six
1 proportion as the workmen of
any craft are
bra-s howitzers, and were c.uunianded by Gen.
utelligent they will refuse their approbation Wneeler. Our garrisou numbered 400 men ol
i
>r support to the jornueymen ol oue craft
the 2d division, commanded by Col, Leibold.
vim have been guilty of this injustice to their
Sunday tnoruing thejrebels approached tb
and
to
their
lellow-craftsmen in
inployers
town inline ol battle, and Wheeler seul for>liter cities. Members of the same society
ward the following iorrnal letter:
re
practicing intimidation now. and have
To prevent the effusion of blood, I have the
bereto'ere practiced vi lenc
in their attempt
honor to demand the immediate and nucondi
o control the free act on of other
out
printers
tional surrender of the lorces under your
■i
employment and seeking situations. To l| command at this
garrison.
his sort of thing tw'o listed printers are geuJames Wheeled,
(Signed)
■rally able to attend for themselves; if uot,
General Commanding,
Major
tie police will help them.
But the same
Col. Leibold responded in the following lairineiple is involved iu the * fl irt of the Printconic terms:
ers’ Union to keep other piiuters not combin'd in their strike, from a knowledge of the
I have been placed here to defend the post
iemand for their labor. It matters not where
—not to surrender it.
H. K. Lsiuolh,
he Union printeis undertook to interpose
Commander United States forces.
heir liinderance. They may agree to uuyThe rebels outnumbered Col. Leibold teu to
liing lor them«elve«, if you please to work, or one, aud his command sought protection tn
ot to work, for lift* dollars a thousand cus,
| earthworks aud a large brick building. The
mt the first atom of liinderance to the free
invaders swanned into the town, but were
•ction ol other printer-, outside their organgallantly kept at bay by the garrison, who
ization, not combined in their strike, and wili- j from their earthworks mowed down the rebels
ng to work at lower prices, was an Indefensiin great numbers.
ble acl. which the last Legislature came very
Ou Monday morning Gen. Steadman arrivnear pronouncing a crime.
ed with re-intoreemeuts. Skirmishing at once
I commenced, aud the garrisou sailed out ot

ire

Senator for that potliou of the District now

the f igiltve slave law loreshadowed ? It startled the country with its Orst troubled dream
Was the repeal of the Missouri compromise

people from their long, and well nigh fatal
sleep. Does any one uow
that the

a

a

"Sjiear, of Warren, hung himself in
a barn in Lr.bec, on the 13th
inst.
^■Hon. Pliny Merrick, of theSupreine Bench
of Mass., has resigned on account of
ill-health.

Monday next.
What we shall do we havu pot definitely
£y A girl 15 years old was killed by the cars
determined. YVe have hoped for a decline in
in Roxbury on Monday afternoon. She was runprice of paper, hut instead we have had only [
ning across the track.
repeated advances. Our friends must not he j
In the letter of our correspondent Cumberit
should
find
us
surprised they
compelled, in

if

Copperhead "Ten Commandments.” I

Thou shalt have no other
god than
daikey in bond*; to him shalt thou give
1.

if Maj. Brown, of the lltli Me., was wound*
ed in the new movement of Gen. Grant up James

loss.

BY

Mutilated Government Notes.
The rules adopted by the Government in
■•elation to the redemption of mutilated notes

113

declared the nominee.

Having

deeds—blind submission was the iron rule.
Was that infamous and odious enactment,

It aroused the whole

ballots to be

that portion of the District
by Hon. Daniel Elliot.

Sensible men have

coerciou?

wnoie number or

Necessary to a choice,
67
Geo. W. Woodman, of Portland, had 112
Daniel T. Richardson,
1
The report was accepted, and Mr. Wood

clare the votes for

ship.

days at least, always hidden their desigus from
the people. With all leading measures of the
party the democratic masses have had nothing
to do but to “acquiesce” after the deed wa?
accomplished. Tuey were amused in convention with glittering generalities,but as to acta,

aul Stevens

a

Messrs. Humphrey of Yarmouth,
Bruuswlck, aud True of Freeport
pointed a committee to receive, sort

by

acknowledged emineuce

■•a me

man was

have seen that hare auy
pith in theui, and
were passed In a
county controlled
demoof

Gorham, Gross of Bruns-

of Westbrook
committee to receive, sort
votes for a candidate for Senator lor that portion of the District uow
represented by lion. S. E. Spring.
Having attended to that duty they report

appointed
aud declare the
were

There you have it, gentlemen! With the
substitution of nine very small words we

crats

of

|

wick, Hannaford of Cape Elizabeth, Cram of
Portland, and Vinton of Gray were appointed
a Committee on Resolutions.
Messrs. Liucoln ol Portland, Hannaford o*

hot (aid) the very uuaus |.
•If et [preeent] a psrmtueui .e^'raMeu oPh» States
we d ■ .or-fore so
euraly pr la.t s,*|. ■ [iueist «//■
•«] I a '•'■the or sa utiu-i. and that we *re ia Isvui
of «» fm-nediite and oocorab e t eace.
B.-a Iced, riisttbepa.t h
lory of the Demoorat
le ot y, I a pu.i itiaiu aud du.oti >u to Coostitaitou*1 bb rtv, Ki a III, at.- .uge-t *s-u:»nc«« [mo aasuranc-t v'latcvtr] bai tureturn to
pow.r will ro.lon
pe»c aud tranquility to our iowdl trsoied c uolry
rt near

L&rrabee, of Portland,
temporary organization was made permit

uent, with the addition of Hon. Dauiel Elliot,
of Brunswick, and Hon. Jabez True, of Westbrook, as Vice Presidents.

We shall thus set the real

nutshell before the

Penuel.

—

The Issue Fairly Slated.
We have published the res ilulions passed
by the democratic couveuliou of Penobscot
county. They are the only open, honest am
printed resolutions we have yet discovered
amid the mass of verbiage under which the lee;

Who cuutr

Gray— 3—A. P. White, Warren H. Vinton, Cha*

Harp.'arclt—3—Stephen Puiinton, David 8tover
Joratio 1 of Inker
// rritrm—3—Daniel Mayberry, C. C. W. Sainp
on. 8- II Daw s.
AajtUs— —David U.Cole, A, W C.jute I.ymai
lla'I
A'o Farm'>»*/*—3— David G. L ring, A*.or Mitch
*11. Jacob Frost.
ifew Gl u titer—4— C. p. Haskell,] Millimort
Watt-. D. W Merrill. Wa*hicctwr> Joulau.
Otittiel ■—3 M»ore« JJau.-ock, David S Andrt ws
Port land-36—N A. Foster.
Wart l—l J 1 tiornpson. < hark-* L. York, Geo.
W. heal. Wm. A Kinship. Be J. Colby.
Ward 2—P-u llall, 8 11 C
George K
ir-ene. Stephen Wt»it»etnoie, George \V. Brown.
Ward 3—L B. Dennett, Cyrus Nowell. Irani. W.
Fe s**nd-n, Wm. G Twombly. yaml. W Larrate.
Ward 4—Joseph Bradford, N |.
Pnrlnto'*. Freenan G. Cummings. 8. A. Nash./ K. Harmon
War 6— K. W. iuooin. NathJ *a-k»*r, 1 rc-ntist
Lonng, G JL. Biiiey, Charle K Goodale.
Ward 6— Iteusellaor Cram, N. (». * u uming. Geo.
Worce*ter, J H. Hamleri. K. A. Gernsh.
Ward 7—John Kandatl, L**ui.« B .smith. John H
Thorndike. Eh*n Wentworth. George F Foster.
Poteaal—3—David T. Litby, (Varies C. C’cbb
>»mucl L Try on.
Raymond—Jl—B. L. Dsn forth, Jc*se Pluwmer,
lames .lordm.
stttnliih—ft—William H. Draaatr, Eliakim We*
ott. Isaac D. p»aw« er. An on E wHl

following places, viz:
Well.,
Monday eve’g, Aug. 22d.
Su'i'ord,
23d.
Tuesday
“
Lebamm Centre, Wedud'y
24lh.
West L-bauon, Thursday,“
25th.
Aclou, Friday,
2tlth.
“
2"th.
Shapleigb, Saturday,

cents

'(Secretaries.

StocWbridge.

4

Walcott Hamlin, Esq., will address the peo
pie of the First Congressional District at tb<

and conceal

be a Com-

C*mbrr'i-*d—3— I. O. Parsons, Win S.Blanchsid
ItidCwUl.
Falmstuih—I—Samuel Buckuaru Itwbort Huston.
Elvard Cabtree. Alfred Merrill.
Foeport—o—Natoau 0. Tiuo, Gee. L. M tchell
Cus'dng Mnchell, DtnGl Curtis, Wm. H. Kendal:.

19th.
20lh.

our liaily weighs 30 lb*,
containiug 480 sheets. This
per pound net cash. It requires

eusuing year.

■beets

Silas M.

“

facts:

a

Vice Presidents and

truly ton- b—Luther Hilling*, E. A. Gibb* E F.
Pesscuatn. Ge rgt E. ( hadboru. William Hakfoid
H run nock —7— August!, lex. 1 lioma« SkolHelo
1 aiah Jordan, John 1*. Gross, J.T. Attains, Cmuiel
Jl'Oi. Wm. s Murray
Cape & iz ibetn— b—Charles Hannaford, K<-ubf t
liggius, Freder ca K. Jordan, L. N. t erry, 11 «
ja.knon.
Ca.o—8— Kichard
Ma>t>erry, Spencer Decker,
lame* Chute

the

were

Alter

kiircd A. 1>ug.

Union Lectures.

surprising,

the

iu the county, as follows:
II tithetn—8—Geo. W Sanborn, Fv]vestor8. 8trout.

Gen. E. W. G »utt, of Arkansas, will address

cance

The report
named

own

He<1 a.or of P obate

not

A. >1.

Subsequently Mr. Smith, from the Count)
L'ommlitee, reported the whole number ol
lelegates present to be 133, representingevei)

Cumberland— TLoEN t lit U1MJULY, PertUsd.
Commissiuner.
Cumberland—CALtB A. CUAIolAN, Prldgtou.

following plxces during

County Ciminittee

I

-.-.'

..It_a

mittee ou Credentials.

Sheriff,
Cumberland—GEOItGK VV. FAEK.F.R, Gorham.
Treasurer.
Cumberland—PE TICK K. IIA LI., M'iodhun

S

I’ori-

was

>rdered that the

88

The

1

CoDgvess ? Because he is condemned to be
Lynched on the 13th of September.
ET The Tallahassee, the new pirate upon our
coast, is, like so many of her predecessors, a
present from our Euglish friends.
3T John Rimsdell fell e:ghty feet into the
lead mine at Lnbec, on the 13th inst., and was
instantly kilted.

about 300 sheets, when the unavoidable waste
is considered, to supply a subsciiberone year;
so it is perfectly demonstrated that the cos!

Lewis B. Smith, nf Portland,
Luke Brown, of Bridgton,
William Smaii, of Raymond,
Nathaniel Dyer, of Pownal.
Horatio Hight, of Seat boro',
Samuel Garland, of Windham.

thinks for the honor conferred upou him.
Ou motion ol Mr. Cram, of Portland, it

SA'IL'r.UA lIul.BK.HIB Frecpor
l.FOitOe. IMr.lt- K Din run
DAN G r Hf UaKoSON. Baldwin.

Saco, Saturday

I

Portland,
appointed temporary
Chairman, aud Charles P. Haskell, of New
Gloucester, aud James T. Adams, of Brunswick, were appointed temporary Secretaries.
>u taking the chair Mr. Bailey returned

Sanat rs.
Cumberland—GE'IBUE W WOODMAN Portlier.

the

..it.

ey, of

1st Diet.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland,
id Dint.—SIDNEY PEKHAM. of Paris.
id Dint—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Augusta.
4tA Diet—JOHN H KICK, of Fnxcroft.
ilh Diet.—FltEDEIUt'K A. PIKE,ot Calais

at

n_..

costs

nal.and Wescott of blandish were appointed
to report a County Committee for the ensuing
year. Subsequently they reported the follow-

Lewis U. Smith, E-q., Chairman of the Count)
Jotmnittee, on whose motion Gilbert L. Bai

For Members of Congress.

people

Union Convention-

bounty met at the Senate Chamber, in
ind, Thursday, Aug. Will, at lOo’clock

OF AUOUSTA

present we. k:
K-nneb mkport, Friday

County

Messrs. Foster of Portland, Cox of Brunswiek, Maybury of Harrison, Libby of Pow-

Union Convention for Cumberland

The

FOB GOV ERE OB,

the

t

ho angry whirlwind, and no man shall know
whence you come or whither you go.

—

SAMUEL

come

?ort Pillow massacre and the horrors of

ANDREW JOHNSON,

n.

dolts who can’t

following

—_

to

The paper used for

»

/Ira-Urtd, That in all fg***. by the concurrent voice
of all mankind, ami no lew* by tin voice of inspire,
t o -, the iiixt and highe-t place, both in affection and
jonor. >8 awarded to him who gin a hialiie tor i-nothr: therefore our brave cthcers and soidieis who
have«J nobly rallied for th *ir country*., defence.
iud roue furl'* so rca i<> to mtiutain her houor in
(he face ol death, have the lu.emo*t place in out af( ctiou and tniim ry.
Rrsotr d. That lion. Van in l Ccny, by a wise and
flicieut a mini •’ration of the affair* of the State,
has
roved liimsel! an a’de aLd worthy efl.cer, ana
entitled to our cordial support.
Ntsolrrd, That having entire confidence in the
tbi<iiy ano integrity of tt e candidate- thi- day nominated, we shall use every Loim.abie m.ans to secure
ihtir election.
COUNTY COMMITTEE.

■II you who can sec neither heroism nor patri•tlsin in the Uuion soldier, or barbarity in the

VICE-PRESIDENT,

OF

ou

whop-’
see through aseive;

endor.-o
ujmiua ion of Abraham Lincoln and Andrew
Johnson as can did at a lor the < Jfices of l’i sid ut
and Vice President, and ••
beartny acc pt the platfoim t r ci* d at the I alnruore Convention
Heaved, That the rial question brlore lhe nation
i* nor. whether Abruham Littco ni better filled than
it y other Union man lo administer the<«overDiu* ut. bu* whether t>*c reoti ion *lmll be crushed
MUttt Union praaarred; for flat is the i: at ISM
all ch rebel* at t tie dumb ai d t<aitorx at the North,
whatever »he guise, new force npo.i the A» tricau
people, lie then, who woul:i liH/ard the i f of the
uat .ni by ranging the question of comparative |er■•oual fltnos, in >n iniuxtof a -trough for exist* nc**.
how* ver houext iu pu pom?, i* siugularlv unwise, if
not « rang* y naming in the tt*enuai diluent of
e immoD re

your niggers, all

to

this high

of ichite paper before a type is set, is over
Caleb A. Chaplin, of Bridgton, had 83, and SEVEN DOLLARS a
year (or each of our
|
declared
the candidate.
was
! daily subscribers. Intelligent readers need no
Mr. Stackpole, from the Committee on Resj ligures or arguments to convince them that,
olutions, reported the following, which were at
past prices, the larger our list the more the

er-

a

Paper.

per ream—a ream

The whole number of votes thrown on the
90.
second ballot was

die most terrible ordeal to which any nation
was ever subjected ?
Is there a siugle word
issertmg that separation would be the end of ; unanimously adopted:
He* I red. That t>«is Convention heartily
o ir national history ?
’he
Not

tion to the

4U.

ORIGIN AL and selected.

gone up
iigure. We do not in
tend to usk any more for our paper than absolute necessity requires. But we invite attento

30
Millimetre Watts,
15
Luke Brown,
<3
It. V. M. GreeJr,
No choice—Mr. Brown declined being a
candidate prior to the fir.-t ballot. Mr. Watts’
name was withdrawn before the second ballot.

tud encouragement to our heroes in the Held,
ir ol loving pride over the
martyrs who have
alien? Is there one word ol
sympathy lor
hose who, called at this dread hour to the

—

j

On the first ballot for a candidate for County
Commissioner the vote stood thus:
100
Wholfc number of votes was
51
Necessary to a choice,
had

—

The Boston papers have all raised their
rates—the principal ones to $10 per year, or
five cents single. Papers no larger than the 1
Press, and with no more reading matter, have ;

nominated.

Chaplin

---—

The Price of

Eugene Humphrey, Esq., the present incumbent, had 102 votes, and was declared

Caleb A.

-1.

that

A.

Webster,

of the Mahoning, was formerly
ciptain of the cutter Caleb Cushing. Not so:
Capt. Webster first came here in command of!
the J. C. Bobbin, after the Cushing was

Photographic Gallery,

MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

S.

DAVIS,

I’roprieior,

Portland, May 12,1SC4.

mayl2U6m

THOMAS <i. LORI MG, DRUGGIST,

I

ior oo

FALL RIVER—Ar I0:h, sch Valhala, Lord. from
Elusb* thport.
Sid bi ll sch Idaho. Lambert. New York.
lu Mi Hop Bay 17th, sch Comst, iiodgdon, from
Ban or ior Dig hi n
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 14th.brigs Eliza M Strong.
Pbi kdriphia for 1 lu ma-ton: (kr»u Wave Stafford,
Fall River for Ihctou: M.h* F.ed R**ed, Friend. Horn
lladuuoic I f Bath; Dam u. Pilcher, Uoudont lor
Salem. Starlight, York, Providence for Lingau IB.
7th barque li ot Fash. Look, New Kri.hr
(ilace -av ( B. brig tlerry Ltetis. Mu th. Rockland
lor Philadelphia;
schs ©o* Francis, Cottrell, fm Hay
Head for Sa.eiu. Uarper. Coombs. Cow Bsy T B for
New York; Cm ton, Council, York iot do; Ottoman. Baugor lor do; Aun © T auuou. llaley, i.ardiuer tor Port Royal SC.
Sid, barque Pdot Fish; trig* Eliza M Strong, aud

ireean Ware.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, brig Ocean Pearl. (Br) Dexter,
Cieutuegoe; sell Julia Rdiabcth, Merrill, trom LJi/aPRACTICAL i RUSS FITTER, bithport.
ed.
Ar 18th, *chs Elvira. Warden. Grand Mcnan NB,
Center ol tCxchnuge A. FrdrralSPs.
W The Penobscot copperheads have referred
J B Me lo.-kev, Crowell, 1 hilad lp Ida. superior,
A perfect fit guaranteed. The poor liberally contlatcn. ©tratsbnig N Y: Flyaway, Matthew# Vicksto the seventy
years’history of the Beinocratic
burg Hasaell. au<t i li-ha no m s.Snow, New York;
moh26dtf
party in proof of (heir own patriotism. As well tillered.
Leopard. Sargent GontdHboro.
Ckd 18th, bng Mary ©a:ver. Br) Parker, Cornua1the
modern
Jew
might
]H.int to tlie long line of
**A Slight C'old,M Coufilis.
I I s; sch* Mazurka. Kimball. Baugor; Lookout, w ail,
patriarchs and prophets to prove his own virFew are aware o* the impur'anr* o* checking a
Tremotit; laluiuui. Youug. lhoinaeton; Exc-I.
Cough er “VUGHT COL-*’’ in it? first stag*; that Smith. Rockland; William, Flttcher, bath; Mabel
tue.
whleh in the beginning would yield to a mild remeHall. Hall, Salem
The
&
enemy understand the importance of ! dy.if neglected. s«o». attack? the tang- ••It n u n *
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13tb. sch* Lunkersne. Lawry.
Bronchi*!
Trcches”
sore and almo?t mime
toi
gtke
Baugor
holding Atlanta, and will not abandon it so long dia*e relief. Mt ttary O^foari and Sol tier* tktmLl for do; Cornelia
llei.dt reo .. Rockland.
as they
in raise men
hare
a*
can
be
carrieti
in
the
a*
d
to
them,
Ar
#«.hs Abel llojrt. Sawyer, from Bangor for
packet
l
it.
th.
But
they
enough
fortify
tuk n ue occa*ion requires.
k udeiton, Ellsworth; Helen
au*2 dawlm
Hnghaui; l»r
ils fall s only a queuion of time and the numMari*. Ri-ut, Bang, r for ttostvu.
ber ot men to be sacrificed in its
sobs Rio, Warren, llarpswill; J T Mi rAr 16i
Impi/ki. Bukath —Among all the disagreeable
accomplishrum. Clark. Bangor.
col.?* queue* t* that follow last the decay of iLe teeth,
ment.
NEW'ttl R PORT—Sid I7lh, sell Tyrone, Bangor.
au impure brath must be the mod unpli-a-an* and
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, »Cfc Plu.anth opi.-t Hoiy The Augusta Journal rebukes very prop- mortifying to its pas* s?or. and it is the tn«»*t inexmer, Philadelphia.
cusable
ai.d
offensive
in
How
ofY-n
its
possociety.
erly those pipers that are carping about the ex- sessn
a distant co'dne-s shown even
cxpe iwnc
eursion of the Congressional Committee. Gov.
ruiihl l. N 1'OKIS.
train >hc be*t of friends, or perhaps the one most
fondly chei »-bed. from tlii* source. A'ou are ignor*
A* Yokohama May 26, brig Ida D Rogers. Mcorothe Journal, has extended a very
Cony,
says
a t of the eiua yourself, the subject is o delicate—
in-11
•uuiiifins.
iit•
mr
11 it u.
hou e. lor Sau Franci CO.
intimate fri.n l will not meuli *n it. Why
At Sloingha*' Juue 4 ships Magenta, Janvriu;
‘"6 IUMW1UUW HIV VUUIIUIIIW
your in
: 3. colored Infantry, Col. Morgau comma d ng.
not remove th » one gr a
barrier to your htal h.
to visit the capital oil their return.
Mary Glover. Hughes; Rtnhvrn.WiLiams. atd Wild
was ordered to charge.
With ringing cheers
m once, ov
y u«'i n ai'/n
axing wist juxiiy
R ver, Roger*, uuc; ba qut* De aware. Gregg, tor
and a impetuous, irrosistable rush they ebargpopular Oeutifr c. Erag'-aut SOZODO > I\ the most
Nagasaki: Cataiep, a. Allen; Dcrchcwter. Fulton,
Sir The Democrats are always willing to let ; com
I ed upon lhe rebels, who broke and lied in the
ouient, plea*tut »m1 efficacious gem for the
ami Lizzie Boggs
LMrcr. utc.
Irishmen vote, even without naturalizing if they tji ettla* world has ever produced.
Sid Juue 4tti. barque i’c.aiv»re, 11th, ship Peeri utmost confusiru.
Sold b/ Druggists everywhere at 75 cents per
lea* K l>erts Hong Hong
can smuggle them in, because
so
The rebels slightly damaged the railroad
they
generally bottle
mchl9 It
At Foochow Juue 4, ship Orion. Whiting. Shangtrack one mile this side ot Dalton, but the
go the ‘Mimroercratic ticket.”
Bu' they steadihai*
and
CARDS
BILL
UKADS
printe
At
neatly
Auioy June 7. ship Fanil Ku-*.*H (Bn Burdick
! damage has been repaired.
ly oppose the right of soldiers to vi te, white «t this office.
tf
from Sttat gfcae; barque# Sea Bird. Weston, and L L
soldiers as well as those of colored skin.
Ailtbov, fruin Newcbwaug.
At llong Koug Juue 13 ships Black l'ricoe.f'hase,
I'rotn Gen. Shrridmn'B i'otntnand—Itrbrt* nt
Syil you are in want of any kind ol PRINTING
S/TA
informs
us
or Sau Fianciaco: shootii g »»ar. Kota. from Bang
that
two
corres[>ondeut
bavus
aii
at
the
Daily FreaaOfltae.
Jt-fher'* Mountain.
kck. ar 5th; Daul Draper, havener; Shirley.Mu leu.
to
Samuel
belonging
New Vork, Aug. 18.
Jewett, of Canaan, were
auu st Paul, 4 row
I uoe.
si ruck by lightning and burned on the
At Mauiia June 4. thin** Ga'atea. Cook, fur New
The Tribune's correspondent, who was capnight of
Bo>ton Stock Li*t*
N*
r
York;
Wester.
Army, tor do; hatuav, Stodtured Tuesday by guen ilias, near Sirasburg,
the 10th inst. The hams contained about
8AIM at Tits Bbokeka’ Board, Acg. 17.
forty
dard. tor Literix ol.
escaped during the tight, aud reached Bain- tons of hay, one horse and one ox, all of which
American
▲t
Juue
7.0»i0
Rangoon
11, ship* W ilbur F DV.lVualand:
Gold,...256)
j more, telegraphs that Dr. Curtis, ot the 1st were burned. There was no
1 0«0 US Coupon Sixes (1881). ...IonC M Davis, hoopra a; Trau»it, Whitmore. and
insurance.—[Augus0
0
Ode-*a.
15
Nickels,
tor
Cbanuel port; Wuriemburg.
| cavalry, was kilted.
.do.|f»] 4
ta Farmer.
base, lor B*>mba ; Jo .n N Cus log. Swap, lor
1,500 United States 7 3 lOtha(Oct)
.109)
The rebels captured Gen. Sheridan's uis
n 400
sbumr«
Calcutta; barque
ck. Gilk-v, iu aiidrtM
.do(Aug).Ilu
patches.
id?" A letter from St. Petersburg gives an acAt Singapore Juue 22, ship Ague*, Baxet, for
1,000*..do. 11* |
There was considerable skirmishing two count of a terrible accident
51 500 United States 6-20 s.lo9$
Boston.
which has occurred
At Batavia June 14. ship Fred Warren. Thinner,
25.'"00 United States Currency Certificates
1*6
dais previous to our fading back, the advance
there. The cupola ot the large new church of
for Rotterdam. Idg.
8.000 .do. 9*i
«N both armies being several successive times I
Vermont Cen'ral R K 1st Mort....
C d at A kyab May 30, ship C 11 Soule, Siunett, for
1.000
82)
the Transfiguration, which was nearly finished,
in birasburg.
The rebels have taken up a
5 ngapore.
5.000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds. 28*
At Swa ow June 1. barque Valuta, Dawes, from
very strong position at Fisher’s Mountain, 0.suddenly fell with a tremendous crash and broke
Newchwang, or Hong houg.
yond Sirnsburg.
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market.
through the vaults of the basement story. A
At B Mit-u -*ure 10. ship* Jcs Holme*, Crosby, and
One of our signal stations on the mountains
Wednesday. Aug 17 1*04.
Ti-ca'aqua, Weeks uuc: ta que PericUs, do.
great many people were buried under the ruAt market 18 H beef cattle,
near Strasburg, was captured on Monday
storts, 7135 sheep
Arat St John NB lot mat, ship Ri*iug Sun Or?,
ins.
aud Iambs; 1103 swine.
New \ ork.
Five hundred men sent out afterward to re1 -1 ■i'Extra IlIMfltlO; tir*t
tU
The
of
heard
the
it
had
not
beeu
from
3T
at last acregard
Democrats for the sol- quality 1*2 0*v« 12 ;0: second do 10
capture
(KVr North American, at Quebec I
0U%11 tO; third do
counts.
diers occasionally crops out in a most significant
8 on« 50
pei 1"0 lbs
Sid tm L ver pool 3d iust, Winfield Scott. Hand*
The market is without material charge in prices
It was reported that Early iiad been reinmanner.
For example, in the city of Hartford, from last w< ek The
Philadelphia.
1
get eral quality o the offering*
forced by L mgstreet, and was moving down
Ent for Id/ 3d, Orient, Hill, for New York.
is only common extra cattle, for which there was a
where the Democtats usually hold sway, the
Arat Loudon 4 h, Cka letter. Barttow. New York
on the west ol North Mountain to Hank us at
and
lb
were
f tir demand,
paid. Mileh cows
14)e per
Sid
tm Deal 31, Sparkling Wave,
vote
in
favor
of
allowing the soldiers to vote iu good uemaud, but dry c ws sell haul. Sheep are
Winchester.
Emery, (from
Ma'.iltna n)tor Sunderiaud.
The trieuds of the rebels were informed at
stood, yeas, 1250, nays, 1150! The nays show pleutier this wreek, and toe demand active
the Wight 3mk, AtaiaLfs, Bnrnv, from Callao
Off
The following sales were made at Brighton.
ftr Hamburg.
Middletown,before they retreated,that Long- the love of the Democrats f r the soldier’s
S umber.
Price. l*r Li thrtnk. Av Iff.
Sid tin F'almoutli 3d, Fcifj Ihugr, Norcrot
for
street would be at Woodstock on 8unday,atid
13.11 .40. 1186
One lot.
rights.
London
do
so.
he promised to return again on Tuesday,
1117
18).00).
Off
Bristol
from
KichiHll
Sd. OraviKe, Crockett,
jy The City Marshal and Assistant, of Lawdo
04.
14*.
31.12fO
bucto lor lilouceater
30 .1271
do
25.
*3).
rence, Mass., have been discharged from their
Sid im Suuderland 3’st. Addison. Browr, for Rio
do
Item* from Kirhmond Paper*.
29.11.U0t.1013
Janeiro
several offices, for taking bounty money from
do
17.
18).Otj;.1218
New Yoke, Aug. 18.
Ar at Greenock 3J, Lurtka. Din*more, from Cnrdo
1261
50.18).32
prisoners who had been induced to enlist through
de--M.
Richmond papess contain the lollowing dis9
do
24
42
781
Arat Glasgow 2d, Eotena, .Martin, New York
their solicitations.
do
10. 10. 38.911
An examination of the afpatch Iroin Mobile:
do
1168
18.11)
.00).
fiir
sustained
the
of
the
Ar at Ca’cutfa June 24 Continental, Johnson, ftu
and
guilt
parties,
Mobil*, Aug. 11.—Heavy tiring was reportdo
8.
10.
40.SO*
Cadiz; 19«b, sarteo Parker. Akyah.
II'. rkiuff Oxen—Sales. tlM). 125. 14u, 185 and 190.
ed at Fort Morgau on Tuesday and Wedues
they were promptly dismissed by the Mayor of
Rebecca SEephc d. Sorter*, for MaulMu
June
C its- Sale* 835 40. 65. 68. 0 », 76.
day, and to-day the telegraph wires are cut the city.
tin: Aberdeen. Cole. Mauritius; 26th, Yoritfk,
Sheep and l am'g—Sales of iambs at f 3 f0, 3 60. ni
Kong.
between this city and the tort.
Moor*.
H«»ng
ZiT The II allowed Gizctte newspaper and 4 60. 6.6 75; old Shi^ep 6 to 8c per lb.
Vrat Mauiiitu.** June 7, levant, Smith, Padaug.
Two Fedeiai vessels are off Dog River Bar
Fat
(and aid Sth t»»r New York); lo;h, EddyttoLc, Jack,
job printing establishment is offered for sale.— 1 Calf //-><;#—12gl2l
Skim Iroui 93 to 3 50, or 23 to £6c pei b
this evening.
a kyab (and nailed IT’h lor Loudon.)
>A ep Skim—l vOvftta 50; Lamb skiLs,
The duties of the preseut editor and proprietor,
5 <V2 00.
The bay shores are covered with the debris
Shi ifu B -mbay *»uiu 25. Malta; an, Hepburn, lor
Hides—12c.
New York .* 29th, Febaslin t abot St*ele, Calcutta.
ot Federal vessels.
Maj. E. Rowell, as paymaster in the army, reTil or— l4ol4jc
At do July 8 Lepaiito, Martin, for Liverpool: SvLarge quantities of tar, pitch and turpen quiring hisconstant absence from home, makes
denlam. Hauli.g. and Lougwood, Poterscn, for
tine have been burned to prevent the
Calcutta.
enemy j it necessary for him to relinquish the charge of
MAHHIED.
S.d ftu Madras Juno 2L Richard Bustecd,Mitchell
from getting it.
the paper. Don’t this disprove the old adage
JCaeutta.
are
Troops
daily arriving.
Sid im Bcrdeaux 2d inat. L'niou, Guuther, for New
that the pen is mightier than the sword?
In this citY. Ang 18. at the Treble House, by Rev
York.
Geo L Walker. Frank Ober. of Boston, aud Miss
Arat
Hamburg 1st iu*\ Ceres. Humprev, from
Sir Col. D. K. Ward well, of the Veteran Re- Su ie A. daughter of Le*i * ihbury. K q
skirmi.hinu at Itrrp Bottom— Capture of
Callao.
Prisoner*.
Iu this city. Ana 17 bv Rev bauiuel Roy, James
serve Corps, who was about a year
at
A*
Bremerbaveu
2d inat, Chris Hall, Freeman
ago station*
Spear. Jr, and Miss Mary A Blaukenbuqg, both of Ak\»b.
Fortress Monroe. Aug. 17.
ed in this city, made a speech at the Democratic
this city.
Arat
3d
iust, T J Southard. Starrett*
Antwerp
The steamer Thomas Morgau has snivel!
13. bv Rev S B Sawyer. A lv V
In
Aug
Gorham
State Convention at Bangor, on Tuesday, in
Mansfield, lorrt-y; Princeton Wamack- l«e*hiah
from Deep Bottom, with 2t)0wouuded soldiers
Li by aud Mi*-* Carrie M Newcomb, both o* G.
Thayer. Carluey, and Win Woodbury, Sawvcr
which he strongly denounced the Administraall
In Bangor. Julv 28. Cha Otis Nut ing. of Upper
J
of the 10th corps.
from Callao.
Mis*
Lena
of
Me.
and
Mllfoid,
[No
Doe,
Mauiit.u*. July «
The Argon,Bt. Norton, which
Our forces on the north side of the Jame- tion and eulogized McClellan, urging his nom- Stillwater,
cards )
Miicd heucc Ma> 29 lor New York,
River have had continuous severe skirmishing ination at Chioago. We think this
pul b«ck June
[Massachusetts and Eastern papers please cony j
«. luakiug U iuchec of w,t. r per hour. She ha* tK-eu
impulsive
in Skowhegan, Aug 17. by Rev Mr Berrv, William
every day this week.
lu dry dock and rto, pedlhe leak.
when here had many bitter enemies
and
Miss
It
E
gentleman
Arviila
of
Drew
A, daughter
Lyou,
We have captured more prisoners than lias
E q of S.
in this city, who strongly denounced him. Xow
been reported, but we have no definite stateSPOKKN.
In Bath. Aug 18. John O Shaw. Act Ensign U 8 N,
ment of the nuuilier.
they are all on the same side of the fence. Has and Mis-* Lizzie, oulv daughter of ('apt E C Mac*
July 11. lat 28 06 N, Ion 38 W, ,h|p storm King,
B.
of
from
Calcutta
tor
loon,
Dundee.
No general officers are yet
reported either he changed? or have they?—[ Portsmouth C’hronIu Bath. Aug 16. ( apt Jason Carlisle, of Boothbay,
Aug 3, off Florid, w.» »eeu barque A C Small,
killed or wouuded.
iols
End MUs Arviila T Urns, of Southport.
train Ciaufnego, fur Loudon.
-and-

destroy-

■
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CniTID STATU*
Distbict

OO

AxniCA, I
J

MantB.ua.

or

to b Vend- Kapo: to me directed
1 from the Hon A.hur Wire, Ju 'gsoi the Cnited StBlaa District Court, within and lor the Diofrict
of Maine I .hall expose and Sell at
Yeadn*
to the highest bidder thsr for, the
following roper,
ty and merehand re at the lime and place within raid
District a- ’Oiiows, r*a:—
At the Custom Hocus Builpibo. on Pore street

PURSUANT

PubliT

in Portland, cn Maud so t*e ilk
dag if Seohmber
next, a' tear.•e'nct.A M

•it Oasis or Huabdt asd
Tea THocsann Cioama.
Tubs* Habhalu Mhlassis am
Two Hocsasu Cio a aa.
The one having been decreed forfeit to th# Unitod States in the Dia rici Court lor said 1 i-trict
and
ordered to be *old and the proceed. dbp> atd of aacor 'i- g to law.
Portland thumb day of August A. D

l^atea..

CUARLES CLARK.
L. S. Uarshel
Dili. of Main*.

augtPdtd
To

l.umbt nnan.

AN ENT ailnation wautra by sober ltd
VPERM
Industrious
has had
al tears’
a

mao who

eve

ex-

perieace In the hnsine-s as * 8 desman inn who e«'e and retail Lnmbar Yard, who is
competent ro
tat. charge of • nip’d ig or surveying lumb* r for *nv
shipping po’t. And'et* a lef.tr tot A B 'o this
offee.-fating where and » hen atfinterview ran b*
had. and it wPi b
Aug lit-dS'.s

promptly

attended to

T.iniiliid Sugar and

HolatMl.

**ti*>*' ^olee Mnscovado Sugar,

TO

bhdsChoice Muscovado Molasses,
Heroes Choi., Mu covsdo Midas., t.
J. D. Lincoln, now -tiding and for tala
lluPUM EAl'OM.
No. 1 Central Wharf
Aug 1»—dlw
35:
48

Cargo brig
•>7

lorn .Weal.
Superior Kiln Dried Cere Meal
Svf'tO BBLS
’*t/Ufor
s-le by FREDERICK DAY,S.
Aug 10— od:iw
1,; Commercial 8t.
House to Hem.
A

TWO storied
Kent

AW. •>rr*'t

Auf. l'>—dft*

woodsn Houre. si'ua'ed na Neal
»2i0 Apply al No. 6 Neal Mt.
For Sale.

ter!) halt ot !*-« two Morled II,-dm No
THE
tlortun fiac- ,D<
St ) A avorabln opp, rtunfor
ea

«

w

tty

*w<,hl„f to |'urchai>e a )wai| tenement
Kit p»rti,;j'ar. enquire on the piemueu.
.or c

An* IP—diw

Board Wanted
man
yoanj
BYfnrui.bed ro.-m IWd in a private fcmily.
a

Addren A
B
Aug l»-d3t-

wi bout

at

beard
thirO'ilice

or a

[

Sew all V. siroul,
Of

>

I

|

Attorney

—

and Counsellor at

Law,

103 Middle suee,.
Opposite International Bask,.
Aug 12—d fix 3m

Portland.

FIRST YVnOYlL IIAYK.

....

—

thn la'o firm of Howard it Stroat.

Sevea-lhirty

Note* foi

Sale.

Intereet mmi-aauuaKy, payable la
paper at Ik,
sere** and three ten be
per cent, par annum
Bonds con vet table in three years into six percent
five-twenty bonds, upon which the intereet is paya-

rate of

ble in coin.

—

■

!

The note* will he delivered here free of expanse.
The purchaser will receive the iutervst to August 16
if subscriptions are made before that time.
One- sphik per cent oviwmoa will te allowed
subscribers at this B sni upon ail amonnts </#l.(>00
anil over.
W. K.

GOULD. Cash!

r.

Portland, July 30th 1(4 4 —d& wtf

Sewing Machine Improvements.

AftOTa»ro,"‘
NO.

SoWi,‘*

II CLAPP’S

BLOCK,

aud «w the operation of two
improvement, of th* day—

of'the

Williu's rural fruk

ui

'The

"•

important

Burnt

Bjfc'i

Atiukuwi.

former place* th* control of the mach

no

ra-

tireiy audcrl eouotroloi thn tee, of th operator
prewntiUK all backward motion of the uh.iallawii.* the freedom uf both hand, to handle the
work, aud raving the broaking ot nc.-dlc, aud tl o
■

eutaugiii.g
the

oi

ihethread

latter vriltailow the free u.e of lluen thread
cdtou aud enurely docs twav with

or ot tut nor

the soaping of the cloth
Pail and see ai.d yen will wot fail to have them
applied to your in tchiu?s. JOHN PORTfcR, Agent
Mr Porter will put machines in order and teach
the operators how to u-e them, so that tliev will
have no troub'e.
Portland, Aug 10 1864.
dtt

l u n b i: k
Carolina

Lumber

Company.

rilHLunder-iguedhav been appointed by theabova
* J* Agent for the sale o‘
A I'otnpan
lumber tor

the !*tate of New York aud all» orts and
pUceagiorth
of New York, and is
propared to furnish bard pine
lumber in any qusntlti-s, by the cargo, sawed to any
desired d men sic. us, st the shortest notice. also black
Walnut, Ba> wood, fie.
JOR A TURNKR.
vA.
a-w

^a*0** Waahington St.,

Aug. 10,1864.

Boston. Mass,

eedfra

TDllTLAND AND VICINITY.

THIBD I>AV.

To-Day.

Sew Advertisement*

called to order at nine
o’clock by the Secretary, and opened with
prayer by Her. Mr Newcomb of South CaroThe

Excurfioo—Little (log Island.
'J heatre—Deeriug llalL
Rome to Kant.
H ifflo Ina.iiuu —1. G. Prince.
lioumj lor bale.

; iina.
The

U 8. Mumbai'* Sale—Cha». Clark.
MoUaees and bu^ar— liophni Eaton.
Board Wanted.

meeting

was

question passed

over

on

iothk

Wednesday

afternoon, “Should examinations be conducted by teachers or committee?” was called up
and discussed by Messrs. Smith of Norwich,
I Cl., Hagar of Boston, and others.
At ten o’clock Dr. Dio Lewis gave a short
Doings of the Pirate.
Schooner Sarah B. Harris, Capt. Delano, ar- address on Physical Culture, followed
by ilrived at this port yesterday morning. She lustrations tiy Mr. G. A. White of
Albany. N.
was captured aud bonded by the pirate TallaY., which were very interesting to teachers
hassee, last Mouday. She brought some forty and others.
men of various vessels that had been capturThe President remarked that it was deemed aud destroyed.
Among them are the ed advisable to change the order of exercises
crews of the sch. Etta Caroline of Portland,
somewhat on account of circumstances beCapt. Poor, aud sch. Howard of X. Y., Capt. yond their control. As Dr. Hart had not arBahrt. Both were scuttled and sunk oil" Cape rived and they had no lecture for the forenoon
Sable. The former was a Ashing vessel aud
and us the hotels were so crowded that many
the latter was loaded with coal. Capt. Delano
were anxious to get away as soon as they
also brought in the crew of the Ashing sch.
could.it had becu decided to have Prof.ChadRestless of Bootlibay. He reports that the
bouruelecture in the forenoon, followed by
schs. Floral Wreath, Capt. Jewett, of George- remarks from
gentlemen from different States
town, Maine, aud Mary E. Howes of Chat- and adjourn at noon nine die.
ham, Mass., were sunk.
At half past leu o'clock, Prof. P. A. ChadCapla. Poor and Bahrt, who were on board bourne of Williams College, was introduced
the Tallahassee (or some time, report that she and
gave a lecture on “The relations of Natis a Clyde built steamer ol about U00 tons—
ural History toeducatiou.”
a propellor wilh double euglneand a fast sailer
Prof. Cliadbourne's lecture was an able,
—sbe is very loi g aud narrow—is high out of Well written
production, complete in itself,
water—had two masts, but one was carried and no report, except a verbatim
oue, could
away by the Adriatic—is painted white—has
do it justice. He gave evidence of a thorough
140 men—carries lour guns, a 100-pound rifle
knowledge of his subject, to which he has
parrot amidships, two 30-pound rifles, and one long devoted his especial attention. His style
24 pound howitzer—she is light built and canwas energetic and
pleasing and his voice disnot be strong—is commanded by John Taylor
tinct and clear. He commanded the undividWood a Virginian. Capt. Wood is a tall, ed attention of the audience until lie closed.
spare man, of dark complexion, very heavy
Bev. Mr. Cotton of Middleton, Ct., introwhiskers and a mustache, has been a colonel duced the usual
complimentary resolutions
ia the rebel army, and was formerly in the U. which were
unanimously adopted.
S. Navy, aud is said to he the man who deMr. Stevens in the behalf of the committee

stroyed the U. S. tugs, some time ago, at the
mouth of the Rappahannock, and a U. S.
steamer near Newbero.

Sbe has not a

large
has, undoubtedly, gone into Halifax to replenish her supply.
From Capt. Chandler M. Jewett, of schooner Floral Wreath, we obtained the
following
of coal on board and

amount

facts:
The Floral Wreath sailed from the

bay

of

St. Lawrence

on the
Ulh iust., bound for
Georgetown. On Monday last, about two
o’clock, Cape Sable bearing E. N. E., distance
about forty miles, discovered a long steamer
alongside a fore and aft schooner. The steamer
left the schooner aud started for a brig at the
windward. The brig showed British colors

She had the Ameri-

flag flying—came along side the F. W.
asked Capt. Jewett where he was from
where bouud. On l>eing told he ordered

can

and
aud

the schooner to heave to. He lowered his
boat and with a crew went on board the
schooner, and proclaimed that tbe steamer

Confederate craft, at the

was a

dering

same

time or-

captain and crew of the schooner
into their boat. Capt. Jewett went below to
collect his things, and when he returned on
the

deck the

masts

vessel scuttled.

had been cut away and the
The captain of the pirate

steamer had been asked if he would not bond
the vessel. He replied, “On no conditions.”—

The

of the schooner were not allowed to

crew

take any thing but
gathered up, got

clothing, which they

their

into the boat aud went on

board the steamer. The American flag was
then lowered aud the Coulederatc flag hoisted.
The steamer then started for another vessel at the X. E., which had just hove iu sight.
Got up with her and found her to be schooner
er Restless of Boolbbuy, Capt. Levi
Blake,
from the

hay of St. Lawrence, iiouud to Boothwith a cargo of flab. He then left her
aud steeled N. W. for another vessel which
had hove in sight. Ou coming up with her
bay

she proved to be schooner Sarali B. Harris of
Portland, from the bay of St. Lawrence for

Portland, with a cargo of fljh. He ordered
captain to come ou board with his papers

the

Then he went
btek to the Restless and picked up the crew,
and took tbe vessel in tow.

that schooner

having, in

the mean

time,

been

scuttled. He then bonded the Sarah B. Harris for $8000 and put the olllcers and crews
ol the various vessels be had

destroyed,
board of her, and allowed her to proceed
her course to this port.
was about

board of her

on
od

The number put on

forty.

After putling“lhe men on board tbe schooner, the pirate steamed for a schooner that was
at anchor at the south-west, boarded her, cut
away her masts aud scuttled her. He then
brought the crew of this vessel, which was

Caroline, Capt

tile Ella
on

Poor of

board the Sarah Harris.

dark,

about

and the

pirate

It

Portland,
was

then

steamed off for

another vessel he saw in the south-west.

Tbe Captain of tbe pirate paroled all the
men

of the vessels he

It was then

evening

morning.

bad considerable conversation.

The pirate
captain enquired a good deal about Portland,
saying that he meant to visit the port lie
also made enquiries about the harbor of St.
John, and other places. He stated his determination not to tight, but to trust to the speed
of his vessel, which he said was faster than
•ny other craft afloat, at the same time boasting that he could get-twenty knots an hour
out of her if it was needed. His plan was to
scuttle and sink all the vessels he captured.
Capt. Jew’ett and his crew were kindly provided, by City Marshal Heald, with a passage
home in the cars yesterday.
A dispatch received by the collector, from
the American Consul at Halifax, N. S., 18th,
says the Tallahassee has just come into port.

drug shop,

a

and

a

been

lias

meeting prevented many from attending wli 0
intending to do so. We learn that tli 9
meeting was a very interesting one, the a
tendance in the evening being quite larg
The meeting was addressed by Gen. Dow, <
A. Siackpole, and Messrs. Rich, Walton an ^
White of this city, and Mr. Collins from tli e
South.
Thb members of Council No. 4, U. L. t

fvening

will

be held

lit

Per Order.

a

are

reported.

Svkacise, N. Y., 18.
The peace convention adopted resolutions

short time

larg-»

tier* the

Jl

increasing Capital, securely invested.

Messrs. V\
Messrs. 11

Bethel. Aug. 9, 1814.

to

young

aud ladies

mca

it

as

llarpswell.

Proprietor.

AXD

YOUR

SAlg

m

CAS.

BAM K.

USE

The Congressional excursionists lett lk-hast
morning, arriving at Mt. Desert
iu the afternoon. This morning they sailed

The

reported

the 7-30 loan to-day

the

Treasury Depratmeut
81,100,000.
at

amounted to

to

18.

No.

Koyal.
New York, Aug. 18.
The steamer Comniauder, from Port Koya
14th, has arrived. No new a.

of

Street,

toy

SODA

IT,

100 ’ 000 v'j,lblrKOAK

hand.

WATER,

3QQHHD8.J
10 TC8.

mayOtf

_tt_

ever

onr

been theli

to

attend thi

There may be some inequalities in the pracof our system. It is fair that
j tical application
I each man shall pay taxes in exact proportion
to the value of his property, but if we should
wait, before collecting a tax, to adjust taxes
on each man in exact proportion with every
other man we should never collect any tax at
all, There may be mistakes sometimes.
Things may b.- don't wrong, while the officers
of the government do all they can to prevent
mistakes. But 1 beg of you, ns citizens of
; this great republic, not to let your minds be
carried off from this great work we have before us. This struggle is too Inrge for you to
be diverted to your homes. Kise up to the
1
height of a generation of men worthy of a
free government, and we will carry out the
great work we hava commenced. 1 return to
you my sincere thanks, soldiers, for the honor
i you have done me this afternoon.
Cheers were given for tue President, and he
was saluted by the regimeut. after which the
line of march was taken up for the railroad

Sugar and Molassc s
just byen received by ilophni Eaton, au j

olllee, No.

)

day morning

at

J

mac.

Lectures

!

although nothing special lasteendom
on James ltiver, affairs ate going on favorably
Longstrel’s corps is known to be in froti

hellion.

f

—

!

OwrlliiiK

j,®1.

Philadelphia, Aug. 18.
The district of tbe Brandywine is di.-con
tinued, and Gen. C'adwallader lias been order
ed to the command of Philadelphia.
There was a tight among the crew on boari I
the ship t ady Emily this afternoon, durini
which boatswain William Masters, of Betas!
Me., was killed.
Eight or ten ot the crei f
have been arrested,

For sale or to Let.
TTOUSE No.
Neal .Street; convenient, in gc
I £ repair, and in a gijgd neighborhood. Fie
of water, hard apd soft, and a good stable Foss* 88‘
ion given immediately. Enquire of John Strut! er, :
Scar but o',

UKXKY BAILEY k CC

Mace,

18.
The
the Pittsburg boa t
to-day
Twilight, and the Paughkeepsie boat Strut
per, resulted in tbe former being badly beatei l*
Time thirty-five minutes and twenty secondi i.

or

Aug. 12—dt f
_

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COM PAN V.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug.
race
between

1

TIME

THE
U9K THK

NOW

THE

18
TO

.,

vac

TIME

THI

BROCKSIEPERS GAS REGULATOR
EDWARD SHAW, Ag^nt.

L.

Krooni

Factory

No.

;

of

Cor. of Portland and Brattle Sis.
%• Special attention given to tilling Orders, mak
ing Custom Broom**, ftc.
Portland. Aug. 13,1S61— d&wtf

81000 and

Street,

For Suit*.

AB

half the three ator> brick Block, situated o
Congress St near the head rt Park St., one t (
the most desirable I catioi s iuthecitv.
JFor pai
ticu'aiscn une of Mr. S. C. ( ha?eor (' C.Tolma •
at K. A
Howard's under Lauca.*ter Hall.
Aug 8—dim*

CO..

Wholesale Dealers in

Tartar, Coffee and Spices

No. 33 YORK STREET.
rORTLAM).

A N assessment of Eight Dollars per share on the
Green and Roasted Coffee in the Grain. Grout d
Capital Stock of the Coinpauy is row due nd j
Coffee and bpictsof all kinds.
payable at the office of the Treasurer. 117 Omn er*
cial street.
Coffee and bnioes ground to order. Allorde p|
C. M DAVIS. Treasure
i
July 30th, 1804.—dtf
promptly attended to.
j> 36 dim

Pe-finisliing

STILL

Pensions Bounties Arrears ol Pay

*■*

*

Prize Money,
haAnd all other claims against the Government,

°Vu»ice^8

a.

at any otl

Exchange struct, Joa® Block,
otticeLxcuangt
F. BRADFORD,
Z. K. liARMON.

Jun#21.—dtf

e

BOYNTON * Ull.UlNH,
end IS ffurea Juki Wet. Portland.

For Sale.
The Dwelling House, Stable ard (i*aperv at
W Aoau.s. near Morrill's t rI.
Nursery
of
liJi;
Jtiikner. Buildings new and co«.», ateut, cure
acelleut
water J Wtlls. Soisterns, terce 1 un p# An.;
n«ar Uorre cars and
pubic schools and cad.uiy.
Steam ears
One-half*e tbre- uuarttrs *ete ot lw <t
In good gardening condit cn. alrtedy pluu'ed with
f ruit Tree*. Grapes end
HeSges. Ornameutal and
Itcsesin abundance. Also several building lo's
Auglo
s*W~y

july7dtd

_oodTw

>
KOVOSV M AKSUAL S OFFICE,
First District, State of'Maine.
Portland. August llth. 1864 S
on all ordinary subjects connect
with the enrolment, draft, exemptions liabili >

t

House For Sale.
a half story House No SO North Siresr.
rftWO andtwo
minute* walk of the Horn*' Bai'toad,
E within
nod one of tbo moot pleant location* in ilk* cUv
Said bouse is u«w)v new, thorough’v b i't. cental ■*
eleven well InUbeu moms, an exc Ileal cellar, wi»h
a well of good water, and ala Re brick ci> em. '• ?*h
t
wood ih d,i good stable a- d garden. « 1! b *
a bargain i
For furtHr *ftico.
applh d b r soon

INQUIRIES

r

I to dratt. credits and accouuts ot meu tuini.-he
i should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of ll
I Congressional Distiict, and iu ca»e he is uot able
auJ
tr them he will ask information >t the Provo
Mai
al General ot the State. A* swers may be thi
secured more promptly th-^u by addre*sirg the l’r
vost Marshal General at Washington. where mo
important business o'teu prevent prompt answ-e
to multitude of inquiries now address- to ihe l
reau on
and other matters of minor ceut

personal

Ujr

Order of

—

IC
®

of the firm
f W.t U
ct‘ i \ a*
or i»
T< ue k t'o.. Johu C. I’roc^or I i”
Mi
l
laii
i
V Bailev at Winslow k luten’s
>.
!.f© t
of Cross St.
nttgl dlw

erquire

an
man.

*

J]

Ba"«y

<

Board.

W. T.
Major
CI1AKLK3 U.
J

DOl <»UT\
Frovo.t Mar.ta’ lit D.Hnet Maine.
Cap!
Aug 13—d3m

f.mily

l

N O T I Q E

(Katabliahed in 1851.)

for

L»w.
this
Attorneys
gwest *ml
t he affairsol the
<ley ul#*olved by mutual cons#-,
tan tirm will be »dja» e«l bT either i»rty.
M- Sweat will c.'utinoe In busiuess »t effice No.
117 Middle street. Mussey ’-iRow.
Mr Clear.# at the office of Howard A Clcaree, No.
31 Middle street, orer Cusco BenV
L l> M SWEAT,
N At HAS CLK> TBS.
Portland. July I8«h. ISM.
j.vis- So,

Old

continue to devote their epeeial and each
»ivr attention to the prosecution of claim, ic

water

Town »»d County Right* for

DNsoliilton.
heretofore existing be'we»n
r,ynt rop»rtne,rbip
t lest, a w
»'
ie

■«,h*'“eosard woods.

Silct
augfidtiui

and

jylddlm

Thursday,

Brunswick. July 6. 1864.

let# bad
lor bouw

'---

are

TUE

BRADFORD & HARMON.
Pcumion and t'laim Agents y

‘VeTmaM to
'“s^'AUadvicJfrVc.
erTeney «d now

13

Bowdotn Collrtfp-

manner.

good

and
more
#r nx'u e in u»e

netds wbo values jure

O’*Drawer*
**“by

Annual Exam i antic n of candidates for a<
mission to Bowdoin College will takeplaceo
8 o clock
Friday «be fifth day of August sex’, at
•he forenoon,iu the new Medical llsH; and also c
tne t wen tv fifth day of August next.l

WARE,

man

use.

'1

Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Ah
wil kinds of H’are, fuch as Knives, Forki
Spoons, Cake Baskois, Castors, 4c., p'ated in th
and

1

A. Railroad C >.
hereby notified to meet at Tie office of tl
Treasurer, 144 Middle street, on Saturday, the >»■ 11
in*t.. at 4) P. M to act upon the following »rticle
1 s t —To set whether the stockholders will aaaoi j
I to and accept the locition of their Railroad iu tl *
| < ity vf Portland as provided iu and bv an ord<
cussed by the Mayor and Aldermen Aug 1st, 1884.
2d—To act upon any other business which ma y
M G PALMER.
legallv come before them.
Secretary.
auglSdtl

1

corn oil

<

! over)

C SOMERBY,

FTU1K stockholders of the P. k V

;

AMD MANUKA* TUnanor

P>pairing

B.

over.

I

Don’t tail to we it beiore j ou my aty lump
or draw*r bow H nse
It work# so taailv ill t a
It la b w
child tight year*’ old can dr*w w til it.
pric*d; it leaves not 1 i g in the w»ttr to injare it;
it doe» not frevie; it i* Minnie-, It i# not likely to
b** »o '»!•* and
I be bucke
get out of order
inptiea iiaelt. You have your well all open or cov*red at plea.ur*. mid ie juat *ooh a simple fixture aa
la.

Horse fttailroad Notice.

9. 1364 -dtf

A so,
It'are.

KN

tug
\r.V1
qaal.liea than any t

reoeive

Portland. Aug. 1,1864.—dtf

M. PEARSON.
Silver Plator

best

prepared to

Cashier.

l-OKYLAND.

SILVER

Banls..

years into specie paying ft per cent 6-20 bonds.
One eighth percent will heal owed on allamoun

*»• Particular attention gixen to Custom Work.

Aug

Elevator!

a raa

subscriptions t
I the new 7 3 10 loan iu sums of 860 and upward)
| paying interest from date of subscription to Augui t
15th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are con vert able at the end of thrt e

S1IITU,

Fore

A.M.taft.

an

Cream

171

not?

Government 7 3-10 Loan.
1 his Bank is

CLOT II ING,

Brooms, Brushes, llnirth Brooms, it

A

Canal

Manufacturers and Dealers in

REDLON,
1 Dealer in
Manufacturer

L. J. HILL

Organs

A

seven-thirty

taring Aug. 19, and Oct. 1. into six per cent, bond
of 1881, in all the denominations in which the note
were issued, via:-860. elOO, 8*00. atd fl.fCO.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 30,1864 —eodtf

EXCLUSIVELY BY

LEWIS*

Water

First National Bank.

aprlSdtt

day, (Sunday excepted) at 10 a m
and 2 i*. m
Returning, leave the Pool at 11 a m
and5p. m, arriving in time for the evening trail
for Portland.
Pare from Saco to the Pool anti back 50 c/f.
Kxcursiou Ticket** furnished to parties ol Kilty o;
m »r-, from Portland to 'ho Pool and back,
by rail
road and sioaoiboat, at'.Mi edits.
BOS8 k SIT.'KDlVANT,
78 Commercial bt., Portland.
Aug. 3d, 1864.—dtt

PATENT

ALDRICH’S

This Bank wi’l convert the

II. 8. EDWARDS,
No.349] Stewart's Block, Congress St.

xjr~”H Stetmer ••CLIPPER" will leavi
Factory Island Wharf, Saco, for tlx

$

_______

Steamboat

H«u«e For Sale.

A tvrostcry Dwe ling Houscou North »!r
with a good stable and a good weil ot wat
.•^iLlt is a desirable location, and will be s dd
cheap, l’art if the purchase money can lay on roc rt
GEO F. FOSTER,
gage if desired.
No. 2 Halt Block
j>27 dim

Matter*—Maine Man Killrtl.

..

Also a
ports
July 16is2m.

Wharf.

MASON & HAMLIN

lor the Tool.

Portland

Comp',

THE

ol Gen. Grant’s army cn James ltiver.

Military

»

TIIEAM’HKR S OFFICE,
|
Watwrville, Aug. 17, 1*61. j
Maine Central Kadroad Com pan v will p By
their Coupons a the First Natioual Hank, l*o r1laud, from this date.
J. NYE, Treasurer
Aug. 17—dim

The Post's special Washington dispatcl

LADIES

The rates for discharging are lowei
at Boston, sod tht-re are ottur facil
Apply to or adore*#
WM. fe. COFFIN ft CO Boston.
few Vessels wanted to bring Coal to otbei

Are the best instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly ali the most prnminen artists in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and the**
! instruments are iu constant'use in the concerts oi
(he most distinguished artists—as tiottschaik and
ms in the priucpal citothers—as well as in tne
ies whenever such instruments are r<yju*red. Fries
to *'u() each.
These instruments may be found
at the Music booms of the subscriber, w here they
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.

eierv

T I M E

Maine Central Railioad

MADE

EDWARD SHAH", Agent.
Aug 0—dim

k-

EDWARD SUAW, Agent.
Aug r>—dint

says,

on

e'

TO

TO USli THK

Deep Bottom, advancing part

...■■■

li *
ana

aetlve oiroulation maintained.

Who have cold hxmia tail feet: week atomacka,
lame and week tacks; nervoaa aad sick htiuacte.
dullness. and swimming in the bead, witb indig.etioa and ounatipatioa of tbe bowel.-: pain la the aide
aad baek; leacorrhaa, (or whit,a); tailing ol ihe
womb with Internal tancera. tumore, poly pea, and
all that long train oa dlaeaaee will and in > Irvine.
Ity a >ura mean, of care, k or painful menatiaeiH a
too profuae menatruation, and all of thoee long line
•f troablee with young ladlea. Electricity ia a err til
apecilc, end will, ta e abort time, reatore tbe aug,: ec
te the vigor ot beaitb.
OT~ Iri kart ih £ ertro-Okeoesca/ Jfparaitu loextracting Mini ml t enon In m the ay.t, n inch a
Meroary. Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundred who
aretruablid with.tiff Jolnla, weak tacks, and sari
oua otherillflealtiea, tbe direct cauae if which is
sine caeca oat of ten. le tbe ett-c< ol poisoner crw«a,
oxn bo rcatored to natural s.rmgtb and vigor by ih<
aw of from 8ve to atgt t Hatba.
OBca hoar, (torn 1 o'clock a. B. te 1 r. u.; 1,
t; end 7 to 8 r. B.
Coeswltatloa Ere*.
lylataed

ities.

161 rommeroia! Street.

The Cabinet

BROCKSIEPER’S GAS REGULATOR.

Juue28dtf

I
of our liues two miles further.
The same dispatch states that Sheridan had
a tight yesterday,
driving the rebels.
There is no longer any doubt that Lee in
tends a heavy campaign on the Upper Poto

IS

*

—

1 Centri 1

this wicked

NOW

f

sale, at hi* cstablhdmi' nt, a varie y
of Carriage* made in the neatest and must su

B'.OCKSIEPER EGAS REGULATO]

...

i CHOICE SIKKUa MOKKNA
TIEIiCKS 1
MOLaaSLS,

mch'Jodtf

-and-

'-

THE

an

>»han

14W\

:

Licensed Agent for all the Departments at
Washington.
Portland. April 23.1861.
ap2o eod6m

for

IS

yoath are obliterated; the acctden?* of mature
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated,

Pictou, X. 8., to Pembroke. Maine.
Any sited Vessels. Foreign or Ameri
lean, wanted to freight Coal as abov*.

8U-

Scotch Canvass.
BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor«aW sir 4 Sods, Leith—a sail cloth of superior
quality—Just receipt d per “Jura", and for sale by
MoUlLVEBY, BY AN A DAVIS,

BOUNTIES!

D. VERR1LL,
tad Counsellor, at No. IK Middle Street,

Attorney

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St lf

NOW

GAS.

BVBON

Firmly Hull: and Mtally Fini.hrd.

th‘ Camyaiyn on
Affaire at tlr/p llnttam
the I'jtper 1‘ototnac.
Nkw Yoke, Aug. 18.
The Commercial's special Washington si is
i pndh states that our lorces had captured two
line- o r tie pits and :SoO piisoners on Wedues

C. C. Couu Esq ot Pownal, has receive d
commission as Justice of the Peace an 1
Quorum for the county of Androscoggin.

to

Cleveland k Pittsburg. IK
112
; Cumberland Coal Coinpauy preferred.01
freasury 7 8-10ths.101
United State* on< y< ar certificate* new
V*United states
coupons.KH
United States G’s 1881 coupons.
10!

stantial mam «. r.
The ».•>*» itmeLt tern} ns< tall t
diff rent st> lot of Light Carriages, and they will
sold on the most favorable term*,
Persons inten
lug to purchase Carriages w ill find it ft their iu:<
est to call and examine before
buy ing elsewhere.

.1

—....

LIUDS

ao

Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers
(discharged)
and the friend- of deceased soldiers who are entitled
to the same by

I trie.„.

OFFERS

personal attention, and
JACOB FBObT,
Junction Middle and Free Sts up stairs.

auglldtf

>
10 UHLS
Uudiug from Urlg “C. U. Kennedy”
l'HOS. ASK-SCIO A CO.,
C. U Wharf.
M»y8.—If

-AND-

KB

Carriages, Carriages

ity of

Dole.

I

Bheamatic. the gouty, the lame and the lisp
and move with the agility and elastu
yoath; the heated brain is cooled; tU frost
bitten limbs restored, the nneouth deformities re*
moved; faintness converted to vigor, veakrt.-s o
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear -l d
the palsied form to move upright; tbs bletciebt* t|
Tbs

leap with joy,

HTPoit Office address, Box 1796, Fort and. F. OReferences—T. C. Herscy, U. W. Woodman, A. T.

Now

BAOI5L PAY

i

| --.

By Blootricity
1

prompt
speedy returns fram

norms noluMrs-

Sierra

0—dim

PENSIONS!

tiuu^m.183 i
(lading.135
Michigan Southern.*...Bl 4
! Michigan Southern guaranteed.145

depot.

a

relation

11'moU Central scrip.

j

YOUR

complaints. |

▲aildlm

tmerican Gold......26’
Chicago A Kock Inland.112
Pittsburg. Fort Wavue k Chicago.lit

j

See advertisement.

but the truth in

a

creat curnose.

S.llg

MU8COVADO

Custom House

QOS
00>)

USE J HE
BR0CX8IBPER GAS REGULATOR,
A X D

CHOICE

GAR.
)
371 UHD8 auperior Muscovado, and
81 TC8 Cla>ed Molasses,
il UUL.S from dierra Morena.
Now landing and tor sale by
T110MA8 AaLNClO k CO.,

ATKINSON & INGERS0LL.

Aug

«palsv

Physicians, Mechanics and ail
MEHCklANIS.
other* wisliiug prompt collection of their bills,
receive
and

will

Sugar and Mol.isms.

CALL AND SEE US !
__

qc&tron

COAL FREIGHTS

We shall be happy to sec all our old friends and
make a host of new oue<, aud trust that none will
have cause for complaiut.

Jyg’

WOULD

Prompt Collection of Bills.

raKt*NAIL8’for

SIMON TON A KNKiUT.
4# Commercial Wharf.
Portland, June 18,1S64.
janelbdtf

PARTIES 8UPBIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

•

respectfully announce to the citizen* of
Portland and vicinity, that he La* permaamtlv located ik tLi* city. During the eleven ninths
tbut we huts been in tow u we have cur. a some cl
the wont form* ot disease in persons who Lave tri«d
other forms of treatment in vain, led ctu.rg patient* in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do thev stay cured? lo soswer this
we will say that ail that do nut tay cu* tt, we wiii
doctor the second time tor Mthiug.
Dr. D. ha* been a practical Electrician it r twenty
one year*, and 1* al*o a rvguinr graduated
phyeu.m
Electricity D erfeetiy adapted to cLronic ui-tio. *
in the form of nervous or *Jck headache; Mi
in the head, neck,or extremities. constuc] tion.w ht
in the acate stages or where the lungxi are act tnl v
involved; acute or chrome rheum*, win. scrolula, Lip
diaeo*e*; white swelling*, epical oihmm, curvatu •
ot the spins, contracted muscles, distorted Lnit*,
or paralysis, at. Yttas’Dance, dratness. stamring or hesitancy of speech, d}»pci»ia, indi^esn, constipation and iivsr complaint, piles— we cui*
every case tout oan be presented: asthma, hren hi*
t s. strictures of the chest, and all terms of feme s

lunelftdti

Trt'PiiuiU.

Drawn from Dow’s FaVntlce Cream (Soda) Fountain, with Fruit Syrups.

■,

COMM KB OWCOXQRMSS AJill BLM STRRBTB

the hold-

Chairman, T. K. Hayes, receive# Store# at 116 Mid*
die »t ret.
Treasurer. CyruaSturdivant, receives Money al 7ft
Ccmuitocial street.
Secretary. Henry U. Burgees, receives Letters al
90 Commercial street.
AndiewJ. Chase,
Dr. W. K. Johnson,

OAK.

CONFECTIONARY, Ac.,
on

to

Lumber.

Timber*
Hackmetack, aud Hard Wood Plank,Treeuails from 12 to 28 inches, Treenail Wedges, Ac.
L. TAYLOR.
Ac, by
Gait’s Whart, Port’and.
june2Sd3tn

IOE

Constantly

f August next,

U. S. Christian Commission.

Ship

iClectrioian,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

MERCHANDISE.
FkKT of merchantable, clear,
f| and square e«lged K. Pine Boards
asvl
aud De * Plank, lor sale by' S. D. REED at hu»
31 ilis at Pai kcr’s Head, 31e.
Also Sprier Timber
aud Piauk.
Parker’s Head, Aug. 16, 1664.
augltio’iw*

xTuEMIUti,

Aledieal

Port.’n ml Army Committee

maylvdt f

Hackmetack

THE AFFLICTED l

DK. W

er* of'hares, in Federal currency, as recorded at
the close of business on the 90th of June last.
CM*8. K BAUIlfc.IT. Trias r.
aug2Fft F3«i*

/ l/ W

ud Iveiiut.

OKKAMS.
PLAIY AMD FAMCY CAKE, FBI

TO

OF TUI

MONDAY, JULY Nth.

|

OSGOOD.

Atlantic and St. Lawrence R. R.Co. I
O0et
Portland, July 91). 1*64. 1
DIVIDEND of two dollar* per i>bare, liw the
ft
aLV government excise tax. will be paid at tin* ofai<d after the 2d

Exchange.

eoniignmeDti of ktercbandlae oi
every deaeription, for pubic or pti. ate .a e. bale,
of Real Estate Vaaaela, t argoee, btoeka and k,rchandiae aeltciled
Caah advaneea made. wi:i>
prompt aafe# and retaraa.
mcbiSdly

of the

can

May

HOUSE,

Hols ud Lunches *1 ill hum of the

Merouant’a

rr“Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silrer, and
base. Al! operation# warranted to give
satisfaction,
juneSDeodisly’64

Rooms, with board,
be obtained by
SUITS
applying immediately at 3d Danforth street.
11th

(FOX BLOCK.)
Which will bo open ou and after

Prom Port

Has removed to tbe apacioua atore 12
Exchange 8tre< t. four doora below

r« canife

Board.

R’-fitted and Befunmhed

Middle

customers' with

PORTLAND.

ou

ra.

EDWAKD .4. PAITtN,

Vo. 8 Clapp's Block, Market Square,

fice.

Auct

Commission Merchant A Auctioneer

DENTIST,

$45 Reward !

popular and centrally located

77

I1ESRV BAILEY A CO

Aug 19—roillw— then dtd

Will receive

H.

from the subscriber on Tuesday Evening while in Pierce's auction room, a Calf 8kiu
Pockt t Bosk contain* #M in money, a note against
Charles Hocgdon. Gorham, for Hod.aud sue
against
Charles Hooper for #13.
The above reward will b“
paid ior the recovery of the property aud the detection of the thief.
Tune 8 —tf
GEORGE BECK.

*2*

Financial.

The subscriptions

THE

EATING

try.

"NET CASH."

irom

STOLEN

Repaired-

OS

Aug Id, 1*>4 —dtf

Lost.
YHD

Desirable K> al Eatate hi
Auction.
Wedneaday, B.pt, 7. at 8 o'clock r M on tb.

premia*., w. .ball i.ll a ralnabl. property near
tb. Iowa Hoa-eiaCape l-lixabeih, in the r ad to
tb. Oran tJouee. aud on. mil* from poniard
Bridge, contain, about «i ht aero. of land tn a lair
•tataoi ouluvatlon,aud admirably adiptto to
early
gardening. On it la a nic* one ar.d t Lall .ton Cottar. Uou... admirably arranged ai d rtlalid liim
garret to cellar: a goon a able, curiaec hiuao wood
;ico«e. h< no-), 4o—r eat ly alt new. There ta (ice
I
lant water and abundance of H Alao a large amount
or fruit >ucb aa Grapea, Car. ante, (.ichorr. etc
Thia property w beaut tally lecatid c u n
auiiirg
a flaw of the Harbor,
City and to rounding Coun-

season.

TKBMS
Port land.

the pasture of Mi
Francis RobWestbrook, last month, a three year o d
gray Colt, small sire; whoever will return him or
g*r© information where lie may be found, will be
suitably rewarded by calling at No 111 8priug M.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.
Portland, Joly 13,1864 —dtf

SriiA
ert-.

1 he subscribers would respect full v announce to
their
numerous friend* and the public that they
have thoroughly

18.
The Democratic S’ate Committee have
called a State Convention at Albany on the
14th of Sept., to nominate an electoral ticket
and candidates lor State officers.

the Novelties of the

n

Very

augl’oodlw *

REOPEN EJD.

Albany, Aug.

our

Mate.

th<> Luiitaugs iht et»i (Situu:« t: at
laud,
the corner oi i*»'l Street anatl u chLunc sc-ixl td
in Portland, said lot contarnieg about
tbiity »ia f€*-t
on Pean Street and ah« ut aevrutv feet on ( l.urcb
Lane, and being the homtslt ad oi thela esohi. Av
•'rill, deccaaea
Tbe auction will take place on the
premise* oa
rtuuvday. September 1.1 64. at 12o’c!o<k.
AUOKSrhVE>;S. Administrator.
I1ENBY BAILEY'ft CO., >inuiM>k«.
Portland. July 26, 18^4.
eodts»p &w8w

Furninhing Ciood«,

Our faoilities for supplying

SITUATION

Aug 3—dim

Eolit leal.

Dernier* in

ft

a

a*

promptness fidelity end despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is large and desiiable, presenting all

W AN IK I) a* Falc* man in a wholesale Grocery or Clothing More
by a Young man
who has had exerieaoc. Beet of reference
given.
Address G, Preas Office.

[AXD SAlg YOt'R GAS.

from there and arrived at Eustport at six
o’clock I*. M. They leave at once for Calais
to spend the night.

virtue

No. Q7 Middle Street.

Situation Wanted.

BR0CK8IIPER GAS REGULATOR,

Wednesday

Cient’s

tnrly

11HE

Kastpobt, Aug. 18.

And

convenient

a

*- the middle of October, tunur if
It mu-t have good water couveuknee,
and bewell tlni.hed.
The advertiser would lease such a hou-c lor a term
of year,, orpirchue ir term, lulled
A two-,tory
citta/e, ,m«il lot, preferred.
Addreea it. 1*. y., at the l'rc>,Offioc, itatiug location. tone al term,. Ac confidential!*.
Pori laud. Aug. 1. 1SS4 —dtf

Straabnry.
Washington, Aug. 18.
f
The Republican learns that Sheridan came j
iu collision with Karly's forces iu the Shenandoah valley, near Strasburg. yesterday, and
some sharp lighting took place, which resulted
Bank.
K. 1*. GERRISH. Cashier
iu the defeat of the rebels.
Fortland, Ju'y 28. 1S6I.
jy29dlatf

as

Wanted by the adve.-ti„r,

ceut.ally located, acd p'ea.aut liou-c lor a
small l.inily, without c jiidreii—pos emuu to
beu.d a,

Casco t ank is prepared to received
subscriptions to the new 7 3-*0 loan i sums of *60 and
upwards, pavinv interest on same fr->m date oi subscription to August 15th, the dateof the Government
notes.
All persons having *60 »rd upwards now have a
6°c<1 opportunity ot 1 ndinr a helping hand to their
Government by subscribing i.bendy to thi«!oan.
The notes arc convertible at the end of three
years
into specie, paying C per cent 5-20 bonds.
Lohus taken on as favorab c terms as at any other

onyreaalonal Pjrcuraion.

Merchant Tailors,

Heal

Aucuou Sale ol

of license from the Prohatf Ccnrt of
BYCumberland
ubliesucti<
couuty, 1 Avalise I
ttielot ol
with

D. W. Clark.
11.1. Robinson.

J. E. FERN4LD t SON,

House Wanted.

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN.

near

2«'t00

TatrTaia
II N Jose,
HJilbbv,
J. M. Winslow. ti.tV Woodman
Alrah ( onaut,
II 1. Robinson,
Philipli. Brown, C. H. Haskell, 8. C. Chase.
Jeremiah Dow, NOLrsni.
Wm Momton.
!
Portland, August I, lWH. -i.c3tn

—

possl le.

CASCO

I la^d Co’p. W'.ik*
auisheu from garret to cellar, giod c imI,,
good
2g <«,, ; cellar, pleuty haru aud soli w*f. r, ai d >.< n umtr
Hie loti art aoou i9 h> 4u ect
goodreuta
litla clear— h&Is positive—teinit easy.
HEMiY B.tlLLY klU., Auctivsecra.
tooo
aug 17 did

u!»0

8t. John Smith,
H. M Payton,
Andrew Spring,

House u,id l.oi Wauled.
Vi.iuityof. or above High 8t. preferred.
A<*y on. having a d«-lrabl*Mtafeto anil,* orth

THE

Aug 3- dim

DiBscrona:
8 E. Spring.
Joon Lynch.

Brown,

on

a.
two
01 <1nui.'i ( cui1, ii<ar ils UK*
he Uou ex a o iu good re air.

gs’soo

dfc wisCw

■lil from M.OtiO to *11 OuO. ple^o addrew. ,/ofii.o
location, liox 1941, f. O
angQdtf

BR0CK8IEPER GAS REGULATOR.

B.

B. Carroll,

n*

we
re

uu

qqq
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Reliable news from the scene of the Indian
outrages is scarce. They seem to control the
country f.-oui a point about seventy-five miles
east of Fort Kearney to the forks of the
Platte river, and from the Platte south to the
Arkansas river. A number of truins have
been captured and conductors killed, and a
large amount of properly destroyed. Gen.
Curtis is at Omaha, organizing an expedition
against them.

aid

JEREMIAH Dow, Secretary.
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Two Houwrs at Aik'iiom.

follow*:—

This Company Is now prepared to issue
pol.cie,
upon all kinds of property In the city or
liable to lo t or damage by tire, at a< low country,
rate* as is
takeubyaoy < th.r i.iflce.
lbs patrouaso ot th*
mcrchaut.ao.1 citizen,
generally ot aorLa.id and
vlciuity, is most lespectfull. ollcited
A. K sHCRrLfcKF, President.

CUSTOM Coat and 2ocustom Paut makers.
Apply at nothing Rooms of
WOUDMaN. I hi e k CO.,
64 aud 66 31 id die street.
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grew 8t. o sixty feet by seventy id dep'h.
.should
the purchaser desirs* h ? can have a frent of *ev.
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eight ie*t, which will include the latul on which the
a abl» now staled*.
It will be sole without tiu- least
reserve, on ver> liberal t#-rma. For particuiara call
at the Auction©©!* ofticv.
Aur 7—did

$500,000.

Bonds,

au*l«dlw*

follows;

J. B. JOHNSON,

Deprrdationa.

Invested

Wauled,

The pub’ic arc invited to inspect this boat, it being
fitted up in a -upeiior style, and is
by far the satesi
excursion boat in them* waters.
For turtfi. r particulars Inquire of GEO. WATERboard,

Capital,

Loans on mortgages of Beal Estate
at twothird* i*§ value,
Loaus on pMge of United 8tates
Securities,
l^tans on plcdg- ot City
Scrip,
Liaus ou pledge of Bank stocks,
Ixian. on pledge of State of Main.
Bonds.
Loans on pledge of
AuJrcwcoggiu County

Lost.

Kxcur-iou tickets to Harpswell, 76 cents; Peak’s
Island, 2 ct'xiU; Diamond Cove or Cbebtaguo Islands, 60 ruU Single tickets same as above.
Large parties taken at reaaouablcratcs.

on

Laud «m Congnu u.
At Auction.
on

CAPITAL PAID IN *'200,000.

12th »o*t. a Remora idum Book
containing a
X note, U W. Smitu parao o to J & D. W. True
Hate June 28, 18d',for »121*61. The Under shall be
suitably lewarucd by leaving it at 1£5 t oromercial

LeaveCuatom House Wharf at 3.46
Harpsweilat 4 1*. M touching

HOUSE, Ageut,

Valuable

Authorized

Augl6—d3:

i-..save

above.

JOH1<SO,i> Proprietor.

OFFICE NO. 3* EXCHANGE 8T.

containing a «maJ> sum of money. The Under will be
amply rewaided by leaving a at the U. 8. Hotel.

Monday, July 11th, 1604, the new and
superior strainer
M.UtCGNA JOHNSON,

«9a3£&£
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complete busiuc-s education.
Send lor a circular containing fu’l information—
address
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Wanted.
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30th, 1861 B. F. Snow, M. A. 1* duel pal,
by a full corp* of fir-t class instructors. For
particulars, address the principal or
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Fall Term of eleven weeks
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Fait Term of this Institution will commence
the 3.»th of August, and continue
weeks, under the charge of
W. G. LORD, A. M.
Inquiries re ative to the schoc! -Iiou.d be addrt**ed to the I’rBcipal or t

Parties are invited to examine the meritt of this
company before f fleeting insurance.
HENRI R tiTICKNKY, Agent,
I
Office No. 13 Moulton St.
8. H. Tewksbury M. D.
Medical
C. W. Thomas, M. D
J Examiners.

Wilmington.
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Lewis street.
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of
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Local Board <\f Reference:
lion William Willis.
N. I. Miller E q.. CollectorInt. Revenue.
JTo Moulton, tuq., l'reat. bank Cumberland.
W. W I tio.ua-, E-q Prest. Canal bank.
J. H.Carroll, Esq., Merchant
Jeremiah how, Esq., feec’y Dirigo Ins. Co.
Wu» Kimball, Eaq Tria-. 8. Packet Co.
Edward 8haw. fcsq Sco’y Port. Mut in*. Co.

N’kw Yolk, Aug. 18.
The Tallahassee was formerly the blockade
runner Atlanta, and has made tlitee trips into

Defeat of Early'*

!

policies.)

The
vessels iu this harbor. She reports that she has
couie here for coala and repairs.
Yesterday
she burned four fishermen, making thirty-three
iu the last ten days. I ain unable to get the
names of the vessels destroyed.
There is no
doubt hut that her destination is the Hay ol
Chaleur lor llshermen. It is reported that she
will sail to-morrow.

Indian

t

during

SALES._

Valuable Hous. Lots

|

ANXUAL excursion

Board may be had witn the Teachers at "Bussell
Hail,” by making early application
Address the Fnucipal. E. 8. HOV l\ A. M.. or
JAMES BATF8, Secretary.
^ arm >utlr, August 3d, 1H6*

.4 permanent loan of one half of the premium:
and a teatuie,
peculiar to this company, by which
insurers are protected against forfeiture of the poii
oy from circumstance.* ot adversity.
The company also issues non-iorleiting policiot
on the “Ten Ytar Plan.
Policies incontestiOle five years from date (the only company in America having this provision m

Tallahnaaec,

Halifax, Aug.
pirate Tallahaas.ee is coaling from

j

and

}Va»hinyton.

The Pirate

thanking

the Causes and Effects of th e
Rebellion.
Rev. Janus W. Ilaunicutt, a uative oi Sou: Ii
Carolina, hut for twenty five years priori 0
the rebellion a citizen of
Virgiuia, and Iwelt e
years editor of the
Fredericksburg, (Vs
Christian Bauncr, will lecture as follows:
South Blandish,
Friday, Aug. 10.
Moderatiou Mills, Saturday, Aug. 20.
Buxton Centre,
Sunday, Aug. 21,
Steep Falls, Monday, Aug. 22.
<hlr readers will be
well repaid for the ir
time in listening to this
gentleman who knoi '8
every rope in the ship. He is H
reaily s,)eak tr
“nd lhc pe«P>e may rely
upon hearing nothii

were

meeting
place.

operations

to a

Wharf.

and an announcement at a funeral held in tli
forenoon that there would probably be n a

a

spend

is offered for sale at his

him for one cent.

at tbe usual

to

A Cabuo of Trindad

Temperance Association was held at Dunstai
Corner, Scarboro’, on Wednesday. The rai

notified that

proposed

Tucker.

went te

Cumberland Co. Temperance Mi.it
JNO.—A meeting of the Cumberland Count

are

A

Immediate availability of

obtain the benefits of the President's amnesty
for the purpose of merely presetving their
property from the penalty of iheir crimes, or
screening themselves from punishment for the
commission of arson, robbery aud murder.
Accordingly an order lias been issued to all
commanders in tlie military service to prevent
the improper administering of the oath to
persons taking it for any other then the purpose of supporting peace aud re establishing
the national authority, as expressed on the
terms of tlie proclamation, all the benefits ol
which and full protection- are promised to
those who voluntarily come forward aud lake
the oath.
The amount of fractional currency iu circulation is 824,000,OX'.
The records of tlie General Land oftieers
show a demand for and settlement of public
lands greater than has been during any previous season within the last three years. The
receipts of money, as a consequence, have
been largely increased.
The Xavy Department had ordered two
vessels to proceed to Halifax several days before official information was .received of the
Tallahassee’s entrance at that port.

Bureau of

members of tiie school and othen
wil! learn with regret the decision of M

was, “No, it was two dollan
“I can tell
you how tbai
said he, and
to

a

friends,

icply

passed

for

Declines.—Mr. W. P. Tucker, Princips •
elect of the Uigh School of this city, has dt
dined accepting the position. His numerou J

about,
immediately restored the gold peiee, which had, undoubted

ly,

no

!

and Accumulation

This long-established Coinrany
advai tages to insurers, via:

ing

Washington, Aug. 18.
The attention of the War Department has
been called to the fact that insurgent enemies
in Kentucky, Tennessee and Missouri have endeavored fraudulently and treacherously to

A dispatch from Gen. Sheridan at Winchcstor, dated Aug. 17th, 10 A. M., reports that
Gen. Merrill's division of cavalry was attacked yesterday afternoon, on the north side of
the Shenandoah, by Keershaw’s division of
Longstreet’s corps and Wickham's and Lomax’s brigades of cavalry.
After a very handsome cavalry fight, the
! enemy were badly beaten, with a loss of two
stands of colors, 24 officers and 2So men pris-

Camp Meeting at East Poland, commenciuj
Aug. 20th ami closing Sept. oJ, will be carriei I
over the Grand Trunk Railway for half pric<
from any stutiou between Gorham, N. 11.,am
Portland, Me.

few

half short

came

Congress,

Notice —Persons wishing

cor-

The

j

From

Company
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AUCTION

GKRAKTID

fllHE Fall Trtim will commence August 30th. The
X C'lasfics, Modern Language*. Mu«ic, Drawing,
J'ainting. Penmanr-hip, and “TlieNewGymutGtJc*.
are
|
taught by a d Tin anent Potrd of Teacher*.
A TrA<li*BH’ (lash is termed in the spring and
fall. Of the .Sciences special a t.-ntiou will be
given

HENRY STOKES, r*E§iDtjrr.
C. Y. Wh.vii‘LE, Secretary.
J. L. HALSEY, Asst. Secretary.
8 N. STEBB1N8. Actuary.
K. UWIGHT KEN HALL, General Agt

Gen. Steele.
A considerable body of troops is being concentrated by Geu. Canby at Morganzia.
Gen. Canby has infused great activity intc
the department, and the good effects of te
cruiting from the plantation is being felt in
the military arm.
Several colored regiments have been added
to Gen. Ullman's command at Morganzia.

to us, so lar as it lias gone, but there has
been no decisive result.
The enemy has been driven back somewhat
from their position of this morning, with a
considerable lo.-s of killed and wounded, and
about 400 prisoners—well outs. Ilrig. Gens.
(,'hainhlain and Slierrard were killed and their
bodies ielt in our hands. We also have quite
a number of wounded prisoners.
Since moving north of the river our losses
will probably reach one thousand in killed
and wounded, many, however, only slightly,
owing to so much of the lighting taking place
in thick woods. The enemy have lost about
as many as have fallen Into our hands.
The department lias intelligence from Gen.
Sherman to half past eleven last night, but

!

i

$1,700,000

Over

against

ably

street, has it.

the ticket otliee of the Grand Trunk
Depot
where he had that
day purchased a ticket,and
enquired il their cash account came out
rect.

War Dbpabtment,
I
Washington. Aug. lrt—9 30 P. M. t
(lea.
HU :—A dispatch from Gen.
M«j.
Grant, dated Monday, 10th, 0.30 P. M., detained by the breaking of the telegraph liue,
has just been received.
He reports that the fighting nortli of tiie
James River, to-day, 10th, has resulted favor-

Academy

ENTERTAINMENTS

I

to Cubmiptby

Capital

Cash

Refugees report tlie rebels concentrating a
lame lorrc at Monroe, Arkansas on the Wachila river, probably intending to operate

To

Insurance
OF KK W

movement.

literary conti ibutions are as varied aud inter
estiug as usual, it is published by Deacon A
Peterson, Philadelphia, at the low price of
per year. A. Robinson, No. 51 Exchangi

he had received change that day. He
enquired of one after another, but none of them had
At last he

Royal.

THE ENEMY BADLY BEATEN.

Lady s Friend.—The September uumbei
of this excellent family magazine is enriched
with several beautiful embellishments. Tilt

taken It for a cent he was uuwiiliug to keep
it until he liad seen every pierson from whom

gold piece.

to

better in theatricals than it has
fortune be fore in that city.

when upon close examination he found it tc
be a quarter eagle. Knowing that he had

a

Front

North Yarmuiith

e.

days since, took some coppers out of his pocket and observing one that resembled “array
and navy cent*,” was about to throw it away

given him

near

Life

were

large aud appreciative audience,
Reception Of the With Ohio Regiment bi/
who testified their delight at the acting of Mr.
i*reaident Rincoln.
Buchanan aud bis daughter by freiinent tokens
ffetr York Market,
Washington, Aug. 18.
of applause.
This alternoon, the 104lb Ohio regiment,
Nrw Yoas. Auk 18
Cotton— 1 c2e higher; sale* 1300 bale* at 178 foi
This evening is set apart for the benefit of Col. Lee,whose term of service of service has
ui land*
middling
Mr. Buchanan, when we are to have the tragexpired, paid tht-ir respects to tire President
Hour— »alv« 27 OX) bbl*; State 9Cfr$10 16; Roun<
in front of the Executive Mansion, who adHoop Ohio l'» 40 0.1; ( 0; Western 9 OtK&lo 35; south
edy ot the “Moors in Spain” and the comedy dressed them as toilows:
•to—sale* 1*0*> boif; Extra do 10 7 a.114 00; Canadi
of Hie “Morniug Call,” in both of which Mr.
Soldiers—You aie about to return to your tinner; Bale* HOObbla; Extra lOOOtgtfi00.
Wheat—lg.2c betUr; sales 146 OUO buah: CbiNfi
homes and your friends, alter having, as 1
Buchanan and his daughter will appear.
Spring 2 )2o,* 34; v. i.uauaee club 218&2 84; K*
Winter Western 2 31@2 42.
To-morrow afternoon, at 2 1-2o’clock, there learn, performed in camp a comparatively
short term of duly in the great struggle. 1
Corn—1,«2c higher; ealea 61.0J0 buahcla; mix*
will be a Grand Matinee, at which two sparkWestern 164^167.
am greatly obliged to you and all who have
Oat*—*teady; i»alo* Canada at 96&9<c.
iiug comedies will be performed, Mr. Buchan- come forward at the call of their country. 1
Beef—dull.
an and his daughter appearing iu both.
In wish it might be more generally and univerPork—lower; sale* 2CriO bb’a; new meat* 40(Xtf
tally understood what the country is now en- 4000.
the eveuing there will be a performance, in
• ard— a’ea HW bb!a at
2l}ft'22^c.
gaged is. We have, as all will agree, a free
Uuttei—State at <i6&o c.
which these accomplished artists will make
Government, under which every man has a
Whiskey—fl*ni; §a*e* 1600 bbl* at 1 80.
their appearance for the lust time for the presright to be equal with every other man. In
Kioe—quiet; sale* 300 ba** Rangoon at !4iS,6*<
8«car—tinner; *alea SOu hhd- Mu*c«>\ ado 2o a21|
this great struggle this form of government I
ent iu our city.
by auction 400 bbla New Oileail
and every form of human rights is eudan- at Molaaees—rfaltsa
"ttn iuc peupm 01
1 Obfil 11.
Augusta are to ue
g -iei if our enemies succeed. There is more
Coffee— inactive.
gratifled with the theatre, as it will open In is more involved ill this struggle than is real ! Naval Store*—dull,
that city ou Monday evening. Mr. Myers will
Petroleum—quirt.
ized by every one. There is involved in this j
Freight a to
take his whole stock company with him. and
struggle the question whether your children | Wool—very Liverpool—heavy.
Hr
and
children
shall
the
we
my
enjoy
privileges
Mr. McKean Buchanan and his daughter will
have enjoyed. I say this in order to impress
Block Market.
appear for four evenings. We can assure the
upon you, if you are not already so impressed,
NfW 1 OAK Aug. 18
Augusta people that they will see something that no small matters should divert us from
Second bi-ard.—Stocks lower.

Previous to capturing the Floral Wreath,
the pirate had put thirty men ou board an
English vessel bound to Yarmouth, N. S.
One of tbe crew of the Sarah Harris knew
the Captain of the steamer.
His name is
J. T. Wood of Fredericksburg, Va., aud he
w»« formeily on board the U. S. frigate Ontario.
Capt Jewett states that while on hoard the
Tallahassee lie was treated in a very gentlemauly manner by Capt. Wood, with whom he

a

FROM GENERAL SHERIDAN.

God for the subsidence of the passion
and excitement which has convulsed the
;
country, and calling on the people to lake adschool, four or live thousand schools, and vantage of the lull in the storm, to obtain a
permanent suspension of hostilities, and for
seven or eight thousand teachers—that the
: the
perfection of some mode of conratio of female teachers was increasing—$1,ciliation, which shall unite our country ou a
50(1,000 were annually expended and the wa- lasting basis oi peace, prosperity and fraternity; enjoining on the Chicago convention to
ges had generally been increased.
nominate peace candidates, protesting against
Mr. Eberbart of Illinois, said his was a
the usurpation and lawless despotism of the
great State—he saw S00 acres ol wheat in one
present administratin'* and resolving that we
field—said it was young in school matters, but will not tolerate the tide of martial law or
was rapidly growiug—it had its
Couuty Insti- military interference wi’h elections, or any
more arbitrary arrests of our citizens.
To
tutes and State Teacher’s Association, emthe maiutaiuance of which we pledge our
bracing BOO teachers—that iu fifteen or twen- lives, fortunes and sacred honors. Stating
ty yeats the West would be heard from on that the reply of Pres. Lincoln to Messrs. Clay
educational matters—said Illinois was loyal to and Holcomb, is unmistakable evidence that
of the war is not the restoration of
the core, having never resorted to a draft and I the object
the Union, but the destruction of Southern
hat now 30,(XK) ahead of all calls
except the slavery or permanent seperation. Thanking
last.
i the fearless men, who have stood up for the
Mr. Barrows of Iowa, said hundreds of people's rights and declared for peace, and
rewarded when the
! whose services will be
teachers in his State, educated in New Engdemocratic party shall Ire reinvested with the
land, send their kiud remembrances—gave an reins of government.
SECOND DISPATCH.
interesting description of the Western praiThere were two more meetings ol the peace
ries—said instead of hoeing corn two ploughs
Democracy to-day. The largest numbered
were fixed w ith a seat between
them, so tLat about three thousand, and was addressed by
the driver could read his
as
lie
was
newspaper
Vallaudigham and Fernando Wood.
The former said it was not the purpose of
tilling the soil.
Ueuiarks were also uiado by Mr. Burbank of this convention to sow seeds of discord in
the Democratic ranks.
He would go to ChiX. II., Mr. Xewcorab of S. C., Mr. Perkins of
cago and aid in hriuging about the nominaN. V., Mr. Hedges of X. J., Mr. Stevens and
tion of a sound candidate, upon a sound and
Mr. Weston of Me.
patriotic platform. Had he possessed the
power, not one drop of blood would have been
The meeting then adjourned sine die, after
shed. There would have been no marshalling
singing “Old Hundred.”
oi hosts, no hostile cannon, no mighty debt,
It ia estimated that about 500 persons from uoue of those calamities which have made this
War has been
abroad have been in attendance during these
country a laud of mourning.
Never was there such an example of
tried.
ineetmgs.representing twelve different Slates. the submission of tbe
people, untiling being
At a lime when there are 3000 visitors in our
wanted that the Constitution conceded or that
city it was found difficult to provide such ac- u*urpatlon would make. What is the result?
Is the Uuion restored? No! A single State
commodations for the members of the Instibrought back? No! Is the Constitution
tute and friends, as would have been done at
maintained or observed?
No!
Are our libany other time; liuwever.all seemed to be saterties respected ? No! A debt o, nearly four
isfied that nothing was left undone by the
hundred millions, a daily expenditure of nearly five million, and a currency worth about
commiteee that wa* iu their power to do.
cen's on a dollar, and which ten
Quite a large number left in the 3 o’clock thirty-eight
months hence will be worth 100 per cent. less.
train for Boston aud others spout the afterHe wa» for trying conciliation and compronoon in visiting the various places ol interest
mise. You have tried war for four years, uow
try our plan. Through ail the States the cry
in our city and left in the evening boat.
ft r cessation is being loudly uttered. He expected the candidate at Chicago will be comTheatre.—The beautiful play ol Damon mitted to a suspension of hostilities and a
convention of the States.
and Pythias was handsomely performed last

When the crew of the Floral Wreath arrived on board the steamer, they found the
crew of the steamer Howard, of New York
there. The vessel was loaded with coal and
bound to New York from Lingan. Shu had

Honesty.—A clerk in

Capture of 400 Rebel Prisoners.

iu hearing from the gentlemen from the different States.
Mr. White of Mass
said there
were iu that State 23B,000 children attending

captured.

been scuttled aud sunk that

Hebei Gens. Chamblain and Sherrard Killed.

Insurance.

THE MANHATTAN

louud strongly posted in
position eiililading the main road with theii
batteries. Our cavalry drove in their skir
mishers, taking several prisoners and killing
tlie notorious Capt. McXellp.a gueri ilia scout
Our battery opened on the rebels and the er.
gageinent lasted from 9 to 10 A. M. Captaii
Chrysler, commanding the cavalry, was kill
ed. Finding that our position would subject
us to
heavy loss, our forces were withdrawn
short distance toreconuoiter during the night
Tlie next morning it was found that the reb
els had lied in confusion.
Our loss was two killed and thirteen wounded and missing. Deserters report the rebe
loss at fill killed aud wounded. The 2d X
Y. cavalry bore a prominent part in tlie above

FROM GEN. GR ANT’S ARMY.

1

EDUCATIONAL.
AT YARMOUTH MAIXR.

The \etr York Democratic Peace Convention.

and the steamer altered her course and started
for the Floral Wreath.

jsetition

Life

ll appears that Gen. Ullman moved fron
ou the 28th ult., with a brigade o
1
cavalry, a brigade of infantry and Captaii
liarnc.’ X. Y. t atterv.

of teachers and others in Portland, said an effort had been made to secure a suitable boat
to take the members of the Institute and others down among the islands of Casco Bay;
but they had failed to do so. He also extended an invitation to them to visit the various
places of interest iuour city, expressing deep
regret that they could do no more to render ! oners.
In a later dispatch Gen. Sheridan says the
their stay among us one of pleasure and incavalry tight in front of Front Royal was
terest; but they had done what they coul i.
splendid. It was on open ground and the saOn motion of Mr. Philbrick of Boston, a ! tires were used freely by our men. Great
committee was appointed, consisting of Hon. I credit is due to Gens. Merritt and Coster, and
Col. Deirno.
John White of Mass., Hon. Henry Barnard of
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Conn., and Hon. E. P. Weston of Maine, to
Secretary of War.
draft a

!

Morganzia

Tlie rebels

Brilliant Cavalry Fight

MISCELLANEOUS.

Atcnifalaga.

Portland Daily Press.

Westbrook Seminar/—Fall Term.
To Lumberman.
Aucliou 8a ®*-lienry Bailey & Co.

~

:

Ullman's Successes

near
Morgan xia
New Yohk, Aug. 18.
A private letter from Morganzia gives thi
details of Geu. Ullman's recint success ii
driving the rebels from the right bank of tin

Gen.

! Annual Meeting of the American Institute.

FEW

and

1

more

A 73 Danforth

Apply

toon.

Boarders can be accommodated at
atreet.two doors above Brackett,

Nj*

PROPOSALS.

POETRY.

PBOPO

Written for the Press.

Lake

They

were

Rode in their
—The

day

forged

as

ocean's

van

was

J

foam.
Flamo,

dark for Rome’

And in the

fierce and bloody battle,
beat and bravest fell.
And foremost brave Herminiu*,
“Who kept the bridge so well.”
And the gazing people on the walls,
Aud the reeling aruiy saw,
And darker grew the fore of Aulus,
The

Then rode in alienee to his side
Two strauger horsemen bright,
Alike in armor, steeds and plume.
Each rode iu auowy white,
And all the hosts of Tusculuiu,
Knew that with victory on their blades
The Brethren Twin had come'
was shouting in the
capital
When the noble Anlus
came,
For avenged was brave Uerminius' death.
And fol en the Crest of Fiame'
And they came with waving banners,

Bringing

success to

‘Not in vain would be our battles.
Not iu vain our daring boiy,'
1 said, as in the Roman story,
*1 read the legend old.
But

a voice of stern reproof within
Said, cease thy weak repining.
Among the shifting lines of battle,
The eye of God is shining,

And

a stronger than the Dorian Gods
Leads on our armies' van,
Who renist a worse than Tarquin reign.
Aud fight for the rights of mau I*'

au

Sayings by

Josh

OFFICE,

Exchange street.

!

Jrnday Aluiiiing?,

Dyspepsia

at

Calais

1> i

On aud after Monday, March 38,
A t,1B "uPBriur sea-going steamei
N KW BKUNSWK k,
Uapt. E. U.
ygapaS* w inches ter, will leave Railroad
Whan, too. ui state Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock I’. M and the Steamer NEW
ENGLAND
Capt. E. Held, every Thursday at a o'clock I’ u
for r-aetport and st. John, N. B
connecting at
with
ateamer yuoen, for Hohiueou, St. AnEaatport
drew-, and I'alaia, aud w.th stage coaches lor Machiaa, and at ot. Johu with steamers for Ereier*
icton and with steamer Kmt eror lor Die by Wind»or aud Halifax, and with the E.
fcN.A nailroad
for Shediac aud all
way station..
Returning, will leave St John every Monday and
* °Ck A M ’l0r

OT* Pa**engor* for California, by the Old Line
Mai! Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by earlv application at tbia otlice.
Ticket* to Montreal and Quebec and return (via
the Lrand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this
agency on lavorable terms.
ma>2t>j&wtl

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

Season

nfu?j.h;.r0Cf,iVed ti"

of 1864.

Portland

—TO—

Mountains, MoulrenI, Quebec, Detroit, Chicago, Wilwnukie, Ningain
VERY LOIY

ra» »•

n
J_Nr
A»oiic«c j.uu

IT >11 SALE & TO LET.

ter
8 46 A M
Boston,
AurilHE Trustees, in conformity to the Charter ol the
gusia, 11 Ow AH. and Bath 12 Id KM. Anensta
X Company, submit the following statement ot
ior 1 onlana and Boston at 5.bo
A, m ; Bath 6.8c* A.
its affairs on the 31*t December, »S»3:
M
Premiums received ou Marine Risks,
Portiand for Ha’h, Au.u.ta, Waierviile
KendaJl’a
from 1st January, 1863, to 31st DeMule and skowhepar, at 1.101'. M
cember, 1863,
9?,214,39b 93
Portland for Barb and Auyutta 8 15 P. SI.
Premiums ou Policies not marked off
PaaseHiter, lor catioueou the Aubroscoggiu Rail1st January, 1863,
1,706/02 24
road will change car* ar liruu«»ick
I he l Id
M. train f on Portland connect, at
Totai amount of Marine Premium*.
•’110,005,001 17
Ktnuai! s Mills with Maine Contra! Railroad
lor
No Policies have been issued upon Life
Ac arriving same
Bangor,
evouiog
Ki*ks; nor upon Fir* Kirk* disconSiagee ieave IU b lor Rockland at 9 A M and 3
nect* d with Marine Risks.
I P At.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jau.,
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P M
1863, to 81st December, 1858,
97,697.666 56
Stages leave Skowhegau at t> 10 P. H for Anson
Losses paid duiiug tH* same period,
3.80'>,661 04
soon,&c.
Returns o! Premiums and Expenses,
1.0*2.967 48
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
Anuroscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in
The Company has the folioa-ing Assets, viz:
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and
Mainestations.
Unit d stares and Stat ot New York
■

1 other

Stocks, 93,492.631 90
Loans secured by Stocks,andotherwise, 1,460,700 00
Real Estate and Bonds aud Mortgages,
193,760 Ou
Dividends ou Stocks.lnterest ou Bond*
and Mortgages and other Loans.sundry Notes, re insurance and other
claim* due the Comp’y estimated at
104,964 61
Premium Notes and bills Receivable,
8,278.676 63
Cash in Bank,
<44 813 6*

Billings.

18, 1864
April lu
VorU Sc

CUSHMAN,Superintendent.
ap33tf

Liuiuixrrtiiiid Knilroatl.

j

water ai d a never filling well of
drinking water.
On the prem Fes are a good
barn and sheds, i’he lot is about 126
by 44 feet. I ho
hou«e can be examined am day from 1<» A M. till 6
1* M
by calling on the snbsorit er w ho will lumish
particulars and teims >f sale
J I! 11KAZIKK.
Ocean Insurance Company
Ituilding.
Mo. 2t Exchange St.

!

COf’pi-r iiutniM, Ac

business, tho victim of nervous depression, the
ndividual suffering from genoral debility, or from

Lyon’s

DH. W. R. MEBWIN & Co.,

No. L9

lJberty-st.,

LYON’S
New

CHEROKEE

PILLS I

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
-ARB-

FEMALE REGULATOR.

instantaneously.

HEALTH PRESERVER,
CERTAIN AND SAFE.

»

They cure or obviate those numerous diseases thaspring from irregularity, by removing the rreguiar
ity itself.

They cure Suppressed,Excessive and

effects that

spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, wheu properly used,
they never fail to do.

used.—

seeking information or advice
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
All letters

jilaee
junctions

CURE,

Dr. W. R. MEBWIN A Co.,

and irndanUneously, we
pledge our
wo.d a* meu ol honor—our rt-pulaiiou aa I
harinaceutiau—our favorable •cquainUuce
people aa
propi ie:oin of the World renowned
o* '$
t vnoh
Bait am,” it it in u*ed according to our
direction*
whicu may be louud with each bottle.
We add below »ome 1 eBtimomal* from cur
nc-iglibora uuu iuvuumb, to which we a>k
your careful
attention.

No. 09 Liberty-st.. New York.
fobtkodAeowlr

TESTIMONIALS.
•/ the Methodist E. Church, Madfamily

medicine!

City Paper,.

Woodford’s coiner,
Haven, Conn JuuelS, iStii.
,,
Mtsars,
n mtors :—Ahow
Also, ii>e pleassutly located two !
me, thfuugb vuur col*
umua. to ackuowle Jge uiv gratitude lor tu« benefit 1
Dwelling llou e and Lot. t«
haw received from the mm et'Coe'a
ceutiy occupied by Mr. J C. Remick. The lot coni>>*p. PtfU cure
tains jbout two acres, at.d is one ot
the flnert loca-i Aahougai was a great sufferer from l>v*p<vei*.
the hrat dose gave luMaut rtiiel auuox e
* genteel ievidence to be found in the
sub- 1
ounce I.a*
u]?1 of Port'and.
enabled
urbs
me
to
tat
j
auy thing 1 please, without pain
tteiug lews than l%ro miles lrom tac '■ 1
oi Haul I o»t
have uo*r stopped Ustug ihe uxtdicixxe a*
Office, and commands a tice view of
1 uo
longer need it.
j I be city.
1*alm**a Lymak
further particular* call on the uudersicnid at
-ip Jr ore btreet, corner L’mcu
^•dwou. Conn Juno 30,1804.
Street.
V rom the benefit derived
DUNHAM.
by the u*e of Cue * U a_

a

Dwelling SIoiiMt for

pepBia Cure in my family. I am prepared to say that
1 never itiuud (o be vvuhoui it aud
advise all who
arc afflicted with
Dyspepsia to try it.

Male.

A two

I

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the frininiue sex.
That the afflicted may leel assured that ihis Cordial
is truly valuable aud worthy their
confidence,' not
oue of those seer, t compounds purposed to
destroy
healthy action, I add a lew testimonials from pbysicians whom all, tavoringtlie Electricand Kelormcd
Practice oi Mtdiciue, respect.
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mas*., speaks oi it in
the following terms:
1 have u-ed the Female Strengthening Cordial
rimilar to that preparation
by DR. GEO. W
SWEPT. 10G tiauover Street, aud 1 regard it us
one of the best Medicines for Female
Complaints
that can be found."
DR. J. KING, Author of "Woman: Her Disease* and their Treatment,
says:
This Mediciue appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent in all derangement* of the Female Reproductive organs."
DR. SMITH, rr* sident of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians. says.
No Female, if in delicate health, shond omit the
timely use of thi* valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
xay success in midwifery to the use of this Medicine."

VLOT

Company,

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

j

Mechanic

TllE

CHUBCHILL, Agent,

«T\

V

IiTOFlt

j

—

STOKE

1

THE

j

ONE

much astonished to think thnt she told me
thnt I told her that 1 wonld take her aaedl-

oiuoe, not having the least taith thnt they would
any good, or thnt 1 should get the slightest relief
from any oouree whatever; finally 1 took the medicine and went home. In on# week from the Ume 1

taking the medicine, I had over three
inter pass ms la seven hoar*; and my fellow suffersri aaay be assured that it was a great ralial
fommeaeod

gallons of

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
Price, SI
For .tie

by

*

I had not bean

ms.

aigbPbefore this tor

per Bottle.

DrugKiata. At whole,al« by
Phillip*. H. H. Hmy A Co., Fortlind.
itcBptodly
til

able to lie down In bad at
years. Now I can lie dowith perfect erne. I hare taken her medictav
eight months, and am as well as any man could t
to be, and no eigne of dropsy. I would advl, v
that are sink to go and consult Mr*. Mamcha
(tea if they hare been given up by other j
slcians. I have sent her a number of oases of oil,
diseases, and she has oared them also. Go and
for yourselves. 1 had no (kith, bat now my frill,
eaanot bo ahakad ta her skill ta telling aad cane,
fils sane.
Cxablbs 8 Hannon,
kAXAU K. Hannon,
Mabt A. liana on.
Bam for, Man*, April Id.
to

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

W. F

CATARRH!
-AMD-

NOISES IN THE HEAD I !

Ornoa

CCKKD nv INHALING

Harmless

NO

Fluid,

VIOLENT

I

R.

MEDICAL

can

be eonenlted

ra

ROOMS,

privately, end

with

of hie shill and

see'

the utmost cooddence by
WHERE

Head.

the afflicted. at all
daily, from 8 a. w. to 9 r. a.
Hr. U. addressee those who are -ulferlag Bader the
abliction of private dieeaee, whether arising iroaa
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be feels warrantee in hi'se
SKTiima a Cvax ta ah Casae, whether of
loot
standing or recently contracted, eatirely removm
the dregs of disease from the system, end meting
perfect sad PERMANENT CUKE.
ile would call tho attention of the stRlcted to
t
feet of his long standing and well earned c- puts' lus

hoare

GOODALE’S

CATARRH

u iisiu

VOUKD AT 111

No. & Temple Street,

SYRINGING

TIIK SENSE OF T.VSTE AND SMELL RESTORED

DK.

U

OAI II

PRIVATE

AGREEABLE OOOR.

OP

two

Hotraa—Prom 8 A. If .Mil t P. V.
sept!7 ta Aosta1 edly

nit.

A

REMEDY.

Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he ha*
It down. It has been a long war, but his triumph Is complete. through all coming time hie Catarrh Remedy will he known as the
only one antidote for a disease which saperticiaiLt* have declared incurable. Cata>rh doctors, so called,
spring up
like musbroons on all sides. I be
object of these
pocket practitioners is money. They ate dangerous
Dr.

furnishing sufficient

assurance

sees.

fought

instruments.

Their violent

manipulations irritnte
They never core.

the

already inflamed

Dr.

Goodsle’s treatment is medicinal, not mechaniHe does not believe in the
foroe-pump system,

cal.

membrane.

which I» working so much mischief.
His remedy
passes through the absorbents, to the seat of the disease, ami obliterates it. It does not rslievs merely
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar
a

bottle—no

more.

Dr.

Dodge qf Auburn

X.

Y.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every in'rlligent end thinking person matt know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established by well-tested experieaoe in the hands of a regularly educated physieiaa, who-, preparatory study Dts hun lor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet ths country Is flooded with
poor nostrums end cure-alls, purporting to he the
Best in the wcrld, which are not
only useless, but alThe unfortunate should be r aarrirways iujurious
HLaa in selecting hie
physician, as it is a lameatabla
yet incontrerertabls feet that many syphilitic srtients are nude miserable with ruined constituents
by tnaltreatinictfrom inexperienced physicians

witnessed tbo effect* of this Remedy
in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—Jt is truly aud unconditionally a Herculean "i-ecitio lor the • hole disease.
Such an article ought not to be ‘Lid under a
bushel." aud any m»u who can invent so truly an
efficient and positive a remedy fur such a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered one « f the beueiactors of his race, and bi* name and the effects ol his
skill perpetuated.
Yours respectfull
D L DODGE. A. M
the
trell-knotm Travel ter.
PHh9 Xidea,
And uhose family
Dr Gooda'e was for
mauy years, savs—"If Dr Goodale says he can cure
Catarih. he ran cure it." Ac.
Price
Send a stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr R GOOD ALE'S Office aud Oep-u 75. Bleeker
sfreet, one door west ol Broadway, New Yoak.
II. II. Ilay Agent for Portland.
June 2d. lx*!.
juue&lZy

phvsician

a

man-

agement of (base complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be
competent and
successful in their treatment and care. The inexpi rienoed general practitioner, haring neither opn-.r time to make himseli
acquainted with
their pathology, oommonly
puerues cae system of
treatment, in most oases nuking sn indisertmlcstn
me of that antiquated and
dangerous went on. Mercury.

HAVE CONFIDENC*.
All who have committed sa eaeees of
any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tho
etingIng rebuke of misplaced vonfidenoe in n aturer years,
SEES FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN REASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,art
the Barometer to the whole sy stem.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulocre, fee
Disabled Limbo, for Lose of Beauty
and

Company.

Thii Company will issue Polices to be free alter the
payment of six, eight or ten Piemiums at the option

insured and at rates as low as auy other
The issue ot Free Policies readers it at
equal If not superior to the participation

Company.

t' 'least

xpanies.

Office No.

102 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SI1AW. Se«.

Complexion.

HOW MANY

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNUAPP Y RIPRR1MNCM.

PARTICIi’ATlOn.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

of the

:a

practice: for it is point gent rally conceded
general
y tho best synhilog.-aphen. that the study end

portunity

having

After

Young Men troubled with etnirrioi s la sleep, a
complaint generally the remit of m bed babit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cart warranted or no charge made.
Hat Illy a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above dlsca-v■, some of

whom are as weak sail emaciated as though
they
had the coasuuptton. and
their friends supposed
to have it. All sneh c ises yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short Uae
aro made to rejoioe in portent health.

by

Feb 14 <14u tf.

There are many men at tee aw
■*
Moare
troubled with too frequent evacoauou* from the
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting of
burning sensation, and weakening the •y.trm in a
manner the patient cannot account tor. o» examining urinary dep* vita a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometime* tn.ail particle* of semen or
albumen will appear, or the oolor will be of a thia
ndlkbh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who d‘e of this
difficulty .Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
..

Scnonox (.kmkal'r orru a.
Washiugt n ( itr. Ji ue.4.1444. I
Ilf ANTED—Airprsi end A$$i*tanl .'tirpeous
"▼ for tkr I'olorrd Trt.ops—l audidat*-* must be
Graduates of some Kgular Medical College, and
must be « xamiued by a Board ot Medical <Hie* rs to
be convened by the surgeon Gere al
Hie Board
will determine whether the candidate will be
appointed Surgeon or Assistant Surg* cu. according to
merit
Applicati *ns accompanied by one or more
te»l mot'iai- from resptctslde persons, cs to moral
character, Ac., should te eddrested to the burgeon
Genera), L'. S. A Washington, D.C .or to the Assistant Surgeon General. C. S. A., Louisville. Kv.
Boards are now in session at Boston. New Yo*k,
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and New Or*
leans.
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored
Keg
imeuts.
Candidate* must
posiwi a fair English Education, and be tami>iar with the compounding and
of
Medicine*. Application* must be made
dispensing
a* in the case of Suraeon* and Assis ant
burgeons
Compensation from *23 00 to *33 00 per month, with
c.othing, rations, fuel and quarters.
Jos K. harnes.
julyl-2aw3m
Acting SurgeoQ General.

American
OF NEW

Exchange

Capital ^^200.000,
oa the Stocks, uud other Persoaal Properly at lae Lew-

8AMUEL BROWN. President.
RAYNOR.Secretar.
EDWARD SUAW Agent. 102 Midd'e Street.
oct27 lyeod
WILLIAM

COMMISSION MESCUANTS.
13 LIBERTY

..

BOSTON

PIG

IRON,

Alvo, BAR, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE IROX,
of Knglieh and 8«otch Manufbctare.

inch 11 eodtim

Hart* 4 Inim e.
reut of one

MU.UXKK,

S4JlrARE,

prepared to order at favorable ratee, COLT*
MESA and GLENGAUaN uCE
Are

JAMES E MOM) A 4 0.
Skllino Auists, 18 Liberty Square, Boston.

lytoll

tanl Hkwh

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

The undersigned will give their special attention
hat alt orders for the above manufacture are execued with promptness.

f. 0.,

Infirmary.

M. B.~ LA .M<8 tleai" Mg ;aiy oonralt out ol bell
A lady or eepenaaoe la eonstaut attend

Brick, ail shape* and sixes, for furnaces required to
tuou the most into*** hunt also Furnace B mbs
tnd Slabs, lxicomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’Oven
iuJ Green-house Tiles, Clay Retorts and necessary
riles to set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin

a

tlcJcclic Medical

own ia.
ane»>

THE BOSTON FIRE BRICK
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, :»4
Federal street. Office and Warehouse 13 Liberty
Square and 7 Batterytnarch St. manufacture Fire

stock ef Millinery, with
IK)ofpurchase
the best stands ki the citv. Address through
l'ortland.

Persona who cannot personally consult the Or.,
do so by writing Id a plain manner a description
of their diaease. and the appropriate remediee will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if Retired.
PR. J. B. 111611 £8,
Address.
No 5 Temple St., fcorner of Middle] Portland.
QT'Send btaxsp for oiroular.

can

Halt ovpeciil accc aimed, tion.
Dr. If.'u Eclectic tiinov.tiag MedlclaMarcaartralled in cdleocy and superior virtue in r-cmlaU*» all
FemaleI regularities
ih.ir action la ccclfc and
wrtala ot producing relief In a iborttlmo.
—A Dli-S will Hud it invaluable la all ca»ea of Obstruction! alter all other remedle* have boon tried la
Tt.in
It i-purely rentable,
containing Be tiller ia
tti! least injurious to tue health, and may betakes
with perfect safety at all tin.ee.
Sent to any pa.-t oftkoeonatry wttb fall ttlreeMoai
DR Hl’GHU.
bvaddreeslng
kio. 4 Temple Street corner of Middle. Portland.

YORK.

(usure Uwllsliag*. Morcbnndiae. 31«u*ebold Furniture. Krais, Lesaes, Vf»•el

1 can wamtn: a perfect cure in such caeca, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.

TO THE LADIES.
1\K tlUGHES particularly Invito* all Ladle. wh!
J
ueod a medical advice!, X rail at 'ila rooma Mo.
4 Temple Street, which they will flad uruM fot

FIRE INSURANCE COl’PANf!

V

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Preparations.

Of the

STEEN GTHLNING COBDIAL.

-‘stun

jylidii_Bins

wae so

he

Uaxav CiniiAXD, Castor M E. Church.
Madison, Conn., Jun« fjfftb, 1904.

at

And Quack

Female

p.

...

a regard to my diseaaa. They finally persuaded me
to go and see Mrs Manchester. She examined me
and told me my ease exactly.

me

Are better than all Pills, Powders,

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

wxthjihe

mv

Lyon's Periodical Drops

will be

Full directions accompany each box.
Price #1 per box, or six boxes for to.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
8o!d by all respectable Druggists.

This le to certify that I have been oared of tbe
Dropey of fifteen yean standing by Mr*. Mamch**.
tor. 1 have been to phyefeians In Host on, Kew York
and Philadelphia. They ait told ana that they eoald
do nothing for me, nuleea they tapped me, and astured me that by tapping I eoald live bat n abort
Ume. I had made ap my mind to go heme and live
as long as I could with the disease, and then die. On
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, aad told them what my mind wat

1

Painftil Men-

They cure Green Sick nets (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
the ba^k and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart
Lowness of 8pirits, Hysteria, .Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing tbs Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the

».

our

REMARKABLE CURB ORA CASE OR DEO
8 Y CURED B T MBS. MANCHESTER.

eorreetly,

struation.

rcmofM twdi!iei>0 tjr lemoviutf tbo cau«*
»
like Alooholio Uitters which cover
up ycur bad ’feel
ings ior a few momenta by their
ekU.'araliugeffects’
Beware ofaucb remedies or
beverages, but iu their
use a remedy that will
restore the diseased
to their normal condition, aud set iu
mutiou the entile human mechanl.m iu
perfect hsr.
mouy, and upon principles synoujmons aith well
1 hat such will be the eft ‘yi!oKl*'oal l*"“
Kiat

a

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THU QBDAT FEMALE REMEDY

For the removal of Obit ruction,, and the Inaurano
of Regularity io toe Recurrence of the
Mouthly Periods.

Ague, Sirk-Haidache, Sickness at tl,c
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or
Bowels, Dysentery, Vomitmg, a feeling of Faintness and Dissitude, li'imr of Appetite,

}•

benefit until I culled on yon. At thnt time
end was in n very bad state,

hut after taking your medicine tor a abort time I began to recover, and in two month, I was entirely
well, and bad gained aoverni pounds of keeh, and
san truly say that by your thill 1 am a perfectly healJosrra Davm.
by Bias.
Bow toe ♦ Man* D*pot, PortUmd, Mt

A

8URK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM

.,

N

Remedy.

no

given up business,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

11

Company!

PERIODICAL DROPS

The Great Female

York.

v

Voice from home through

I bud
I

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Fri er and

A

helved

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

I have used Coe’e
Dyspepsia Lure in
andean willingly testily tu its value at

Located in Westbrook, about five
minutes walk from the Horn.* Cars

Mae.

Drops

SUUAH COATKD.

immediately

OR TBE GREATEST CUBES cm RECOB
kfaaouarran—Dear Modem:—Ti. nkiog
statement of my care may be of service to c-bers
similarly afflicted. I hasten to give it to you.
This is brieky my peso--I was taken tick about 11
mouths ago with the Liver Complaint in a very tad
form. I applied to four different physicians, bat re*
OA'E

Are Sure to «lo (rood und oannot
do Harm.

j

Fire Insurance

Drops

Lyon’s

IT WILL

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

ha la a ka eeia.

BmHtvnck, Man*, Aoftttl 6th.

a singe
organ, will all find immediate
Periodical
permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es- !
senco of Life.
ARE BETTER Til AS ALL PILLS, POWDERS
Price 52 per bottle, or three bottles for
AND (JUALK MEDICINES.
#6, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of
money, to any
address.
Sold by all Druggists everyw here.
Periodical

itoiy dwell ng home on Congre** St.
1’HU.Atinka Lewis.
i hat John Brown has halted a few
Villa of S. L. j
kjii “early oppositeand litoncastellated
On and after MONDAY. April
days
MOTHERS AND MCRIMED LADIES
Mr Coe :—The b jttle oj Coo’s
llio lino of ibt Horne I
——*arlton,
t,it
for refreshments.
Dyspepsia Cure ou
lib., 1864, train, will leave an
nailroad.
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your noThis Lome contains fourteen Bobbed i gave me ha* b.eked up )our statement
concerning
follows. until lurther notice
That most men had rather
and is well adapted to accommodate two famiJits
tice:
it.
i
a
^
have
smart
i
us_.d
hall
a
and
say
ouly
can eat piue
3
uolUe,
fcaco River lor Portland at 6 46
with §( perate cut buildings, stable. Ac and a
Total amount of Assets,
Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
99,965.4'6 32
well
appe short cake or
el e without ttonbie
thiug than dew a big one.
Six per cent Interest ou the outstau iug certifiCordial' is a very valuable one, but by the Profee■•(Freight Train with Passenger ol tier ill the yard. A largo part ol the purchase It acts like a charm. anything
1 he relief it affords is instanThat backsliding is a big
and 8.E0 i*. M.
sion
it is esteemed more highly tor
thing, espeshila cate* 01 profits will b paid to the holders thereof, Cars) and ».16 a.
ran
money
taneous.
lay on mortgage if dtsir.d
good result
Jaxk a. Lowbxv
on ice.
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.46 a. m. aud
or their legal representatives, on and alter
This property will t o ufl red at Audios on the ttret
during Confinement in relieving the gnat suffering
>cw Haven, June 19, lut>4.
Tuesday,
2.00 and 6,30 r m. The 3 00 r. m. train out. and 6 46
of August, it not acid before.
That there is 2 things in this life for which the Second of February rest.
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknow ledge with Dr.
am. train into Portland, will be
After reserving Three and One hall Million Dollar*
Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due
Tl. *e who know my constitution, what mv
freight trains w ith
wc are never fully
ALLEN HAINES
i
,*
condiprepared, and that is twins. of profits,
the ouUtandiug certificate* of the issue of
to the use ol this medicine
I ortiand,
p&rsengcr cats attached
It strengthens both
tion oos been .or the la-t
July 21, 1864.
I hat you kaut judge a man hi his
thirty yea is, will bells re
mother and child, In each cases I follow the diStages counect at Saccarappa daily for South
religuun, 1862. w■ 11 be redeemed aud paid to the holders therew ith me that a medicine that will reach
my case will
Winuham, Windham Center and Great F ails.
euny more than you kau judge his shirt bi
ol. or their legal representativ. s, ou aud alter Tuesrections of Prof. King, by allowing my patient* to
lloiisi- and Land for Male at u Bar- reacii
nos! any one.
Coe’s Uy.-pep.ia Cure has
At Gorham tor West Gorham, buudisli. Steep
use it a few week* previous to couiu-ment, a«
theslze ov the collar and risibauds.
day, the Second of February uext. from which date
Chaim .1 me to eat
by
anything I ple.se, and it is very the
«u»n.
will cease
The certificates to be
Falls, Baldwin, bebago, Bridgton, Ilham, Liminge oidom
now have to Use the
energy it impart* to the uterine lierrou* system
That the devil is always prepared tew see a'l interestatthereon
It relieved
the timeot payment, aun cancelled
; ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Love!.
the
labor wi.l be very much facilitated, and remove*
1J afory brick House No. 9 Portland street. me iu an instant when 1 wasmedicine.
produced
Frye
f|1>:E
iu great pain
My
B- lire lot is 63 loot on Poitland
konipany.
A Dividend of Forty l’er Out. is declared on the
1
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson aud Eathe
scrap* which many female? are liable to. Ne
street, running i whule system is being strong.honed
back to Oxford street. Said bouse i- s mated In
by its use
That it is treating a man like a
ton, fi. li.
woman if she knew the great valueof this
premiums ol the C ompany. 10r the year
the !
dog to kut net earned
Strong'h
Axx b Bauoott.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Eacooler of the city, on the dlrici liue ol
v
hhn oph short in hiz narrative.
ending 3l»t December, 1881, for which certificates
ening Cordial w ould faiito use it."
the Horse
New Haven, June 2S», 1964
Kailrosd. Pro* *1700,00. *#00,00ol whir’- cau reissued, ou aud after Tuesday, the Filth of
gle, South Limington, Limiugton and Limerick
I have received numerous testimonials from diffThat "ignorance is bliss”—ignorance ov will benext.
main
At
for
ou
Saco
River
a
lor
tri-we«kly,
liuiiis,
erent
April
further particulars inmortgage,
Limerick,
parts of the country where used Knowing
lm oriaut to Tiaveteig.
sawing wood, for Instance.
The Profits of the Company .ascertained
WM. ALLEN Jr
the good it is capable of doing. 1*11 warrant every
Ossipce, Newdeld, Parsoustield, EthugLain, Free- [<imreof
From the 1st of
dom. Madison, t atm, Cornish, Porter, a c
That many will fail tew be saved
N os 13 aud 16
the 1st of
jj lSeodll
bottle oi my " cordial" to be satisfactory in its reWhile journeying on the cars, mv stomach beStreet.
July.lS42.to
Exchange
simpla beF ares 6 cents less w hen tickets are purchased iu
Jan., 1863, for which Certificates were
sult*.
came ba.ily deranged,
kausc ilia kaint got eanythiug tew save.
causing sev'ete pain iu my
issued, amount to
The following
»uluublc Heal Estate for bale.
914,828,880 the Offioe, than when paid in the Cars.
head. Had it been ou the water it w.nld
That the vartues ov woman are all her own
symptom* indicate thoee affection*
have
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
in which the Female Strengthening (croon Las
oecucalled
sea-sickueas
A
K have for sale a very desirable
lady sitting hv tae
but her frailties have been laugbt her.
J anuary, 1864,
Portland April 7,18«4.
Home. oeadtf
\\T
2.630 000
proved invaluable:
»
and pleasantly located, finished and 1 knowiug mv cott'lliou, icached out a bolt e saying!
traily
That dry pastors are the best lor
’’take a suidiow.” 1 did no and m less than hvo
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uuoasi
furnished lrom
flocks;
t to oeFar; every
7ota! profits for 211 years.
Hung iu and !
916,968,880
ntlKIE EENTBAL IUILKOAD, ! about tbe bouse garrv
ne**, Depression of Spirit*. Trembling, Loss of
flocks ov sheep, I mean.
iu herleet ordi r; will be .old with I n.inutes uiy trouble was ended, lhe nic-iciie was
The Certificates previous to 1862, have
Paiu in the Back. Alternate Chill*, aud
Power,
•'Coe’s
aud
Cure,'
from
tbe Furniture, which » n good taste and in fioeotOj .pepsin
the effect it had
That men ov genius are like
been redeemed by ca-h,
eagles, (ha live
11,690.219
Flushing of Heart, Dragging >en»aticn at the
der
upon the stomach, and what I liate learned ol it
Immediate poswwslon given. Ibe house aud
on what tha kill, while men ov talents are
Lower
Part of the Body, Headache, Languor. Achit must bo «n excellent
1
’hiuk
siuce
tmrniture van be examined ot auy time, and inlurrsmedy for
Net saruiugs remaining with the Comlike crows, tha live on what has been killed
ing Aloug the thigh*. Iutolereuce of Light and
(Sea-sickness aud Dj spep-ia.
Portland, Grand Trunk
uiatiou give by calling ou
nSgkjflU&S Trains 1 leave
pany. on 1st January 1864
95.263,670
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot <he
for them.
r Lewibton and Auburn, at
'IKS. SAMUEL FIELD.
**wiFSikSStation,
11ENKT
liAii.Fl
&
\
Co..
Auctioneers
the
order
of
B^urd,
Stomach aud Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria
By
7 a. m.
June 30th, 1891.
Madison,
That some people are fond ov
maylbdu
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.
ov
Ac., Ac.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 p.m.
bragging
ancestors and their
*» ««• » myvvua.9 ICIUOUJ
in
an
tienD«
grate descent, when in
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M., and
n«uu, 011110 4*111.
Eaad
ol Greco Nickuess,
faek their grate deace,it iz
S •
ou
Chlorosis
TKIiS
T
E
i;
Free
arrive
in
l
b.
Portland
at
a.
street
C>ark
8.30
Messrs,
a
m.
Leave
for
bale.
Co.—(ieuttemen;—1 desire
Irregularity, Painful- i
Bangor at
just what’s the
ness. Profuse or Suppression of
7.80 a. M and arrive in Portland at 2 15 p. h. Both
to make kuown the siiuo-t iustautaueou* ettejts ut
matter ov them.
John IV Jones,
David Lane,
IT HE valuable rial estate on Free street known
Customary Discharges. Leucorrhaa or Whites, Scirrhu* or Ulcerthese trains connect at Portland with trains lor
‘‘Coe's Dyspepsia Cure." iu cases of c/toiera morbus.
A a. the "Furbish property
Charles Dennis,
Jam.-- Bry.--c,
1 be lot is about loti
That a woman kant keep a secret nor let i
ate State ot trie Uterus, Sterility, ft c
Boston
I had been lor twenty tour hours purging ai tue
W. H.H. Moore.
Wm. Sturgis, jr.,
leet on Free strict and extends back about 174 >cct
No bettor Tonic can ossibly be put up than this,
ennybody else keep one.
stomach aud bowels, every tif.etu uiiuutes. 1 went
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a m., and re*
Thos. Tiles ton,
tiaid estate will be Bold as a w hi le, or the
1C. K. Bogert,
easterly
and none less
That “a little larniug iz a dangerous
amt it is composed
into your drug store to pr. euro some
ball of the dwelling house, with let about tub* 176
A A. Low,
turningi: dne in Portland at i p u.
I
likely to do Larin,
Henry Coil.
brandy, as 1 wholly ot vegetable
thing;”
connect
with
trains
at
been
ba*i
to
d
agen’s, and such as we have
ftages
that it was a good remedy ?or
this iz as true as it iz common.
W.C. Pickcrsgill,
alwayr
Wm. K. Dodge,
principal statiens. feet, will be void by itself.
I«ewls Curtis,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
Deuni* l’erkins,
Dysentery. My pallid face and iny weakuessat known to be valuable, and have used for many !
Application may be nude to James Furbish Ken
line.
<’. M. MORSE.Sup’t.
once attract* d tue attention oi the clerk
years.
on tue premises, or to
('has. d. Ku'sell,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
GEO E B.JAFKsON,
incase
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
and he asked meat ouce “wr at is the matter?” I
Waterville, November, 1868.
decl4
Low IJ Holbrook,
J. Ueury Burgy,
jnlyldtf
50 Exchange street.
I
Irish Adroitness.—Cawar Otway tells a
for #5.
“I have been lor twentry-tuur hours vomitP. 4. Hargons,
Cornelius
Griuuell
replied
Should
story ol a courageous little dap|>er exciseman
aud purgiug, aud 1 am uu»b*e to stand or w a!k
K. W Weston,
PORTLAND, SACO Ar PORTSMOUTH
dug
C. A. Hand,
your druggist not have it, send directly to
For Suie.
us, and when six Inittle* or more are ordered we will
who entered Connemara,
from weakness, aud thu deaily sickness at
Ro\a! Pbelp-,
Watts Miermsn,
my »tomsingle-handed, to
RAILROAD.
all expenses, and have it securely packed from
of lurid in the town of Westbrook, one j ach c mpeie y prostrates me/ tie
pay
Caleb Karstow,
E. E. Morgan,
seize a tat lady who did a good business in
need
prod
botand a bail miles from Stroudwater
observation.
A. P. Pillot,
tle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying,
B.J. How laud,
village,
take a large
French silks and laces. lie met the contraknown as the “Slide Lot," containing eighteen or swallow of that; it is now 11 o’clock;
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
SUMMF.lt
ARRAS GEMS NTS,
takeu another
Leroy M Willey,
Benj. Babcock
bandist in a narrow path, and came
ou
isBotauic Depot. 106 list.over 8t Boston.
which
une
vh
viable Fine Timtwenty acres,
Daniel S. Miller,
afterdiuuer.”
Fletcher We*tray,
upon her.
Commencing April 11th, 1884.
ber. For further information visit the lot.orappy
GEO. W SWKTI, M D.. Proprietor.
it I recollect aright, unexpectedly Irom be8. T. Kicoll,
From the moment I took that tirst dose of the
IJ. B. Minturu.jr.,
Trains will leave the 8ta*
to
JMM&2Egc Passenger
m< dicine my sickness at stomach
Josh'aJ. Henry,
G.W. Burnham,
hind a rock. The lady, who was very
wasgoue-its ff ct
H. H. HAY, Agent, Portland*
tion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex*
49^9$
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M
large
iustautaneous
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Geo. G. Hobson,
was
au
FICKETT,
hour
1
eat
Fred. Chauncey,
tuy diuuer wj<h
cnch3 eodCna
and fat, was riding on a pillion behiud a ser, as iollows:
At Stroudwater A illage.
ceptcd
as good a relish as ever hungry mau
James. Law.
partook, (as 1 I
in
_i.
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a. m. and 3.C8
vant boy.
Aug. in, |8M.
<)(t
JOHN D. JONES. President.
was weli c eared out or food.) and followed
Although taken by surprise, she
a
by
P. M.
of cure
1 have not suffered a
CHARLES DFNNIS, Vice President.
teaspoonful
proved herself more than a match for the exparticle
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 3.C0
STATEMENT
OP THE
i'or
bale.
1
W
H.
since
t
H.
oi
iuoonvenience
-*ok
the
!
MOORE, ‘id Vice President.
cise officer.
remedy.
r. ■.
Its act Liu wa- so w uderthl aud so immediate
4 SQUAliF block of land, of about 73000 acres
.Etna I ii • lira nee
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
“I shall thank your, ma’am,’ said he,
I
har
bell
that
could
ve
the
dy
evidences of my owu
taking
XV oiWood land, on the south side of tbe river j
OT*Applications forwarded and Open Policies 5.80 p. m.
I desire to pu licly nuku known
the horse by the bridle, “to dismount.”
OK U AKTIO&D. CONN..
hi Lawnmce, iu Canada Fast
procured oy
it is iutercoeded by I senses and
the«e
These trains trill take and leave passengers at way
facts,that the whole world mav avail themselves of On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1.863, as required
two considerable rivers with eligible Mu! sits. Weil
“Dismount! Arrab, what for, sir? asked
stations.
j
JOHN
Like
W.
its u*e
bread, it thould li d a place in
wooded
with
the
Laws of the State of Maine.
HUNGER,
Agent,
ot
the lady’
every
by
every description
timber, such as'
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
and spruce in large quantities, aud maple ! ou ’s house, and I believe that uo one should go
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
"1 am an officer in bis majesty’s service, i Mo. 100 Fore etreet, head of Lon* Wharf,
pine
from home without a bottle of it in his
away
auu
Hie
Stock
tamarac
bass
wo
oercli, beech,
Capital
is.81.600,000
Portland. Oct. 30.1863.
oc31 odtf
dteauy amount. or where it c »uld b- q ickly mad- availah e pocket *
ma'am, aud have reason to believe that you ;
11. T. AIACH1N, *'ortland.
Enquire of
POHTLASl), MB.
and with the surplus is invested as follows:
Tiuly yours,
UtfiO. L. DKAKK.
have contraband
Portland, Feb. 1664.
febffioodtf !
June 8.—w2wfee»dtojau29
property upon your persou,
Real estate, unincumbered.
887,963 18
or beuealb the saddle of the horse.”
Cash iu hand, on deposit, and in agents’
One of the
trenty-fve.
I'or bale.
Fortunate^ for the contrabandist she had
hands,
218.950 68
STATE COLLEGE
New ll*ven. July 11th, 1864.1
none of the goods about her
United States Stocks,
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CLIFF' COTTAGE, containing over 30
Mu Cog Sir:—Having been troubled with tho
person: they
State and
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try—
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Arts ! 111 HE Maine Insurance Company insure against llWfij
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by
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it can
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■found it to be tub medicine The first 15 drops (the
particulars enquire of
der a resolve of the last Legislature, nn » authorTotal Assets,
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
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“But really, ma am, you
I
7th ot June )that took, relievtd me iu oue minute.
ap7
Congress Street. Portli nd.
aud directed bv said resolve to invite nud r
i for One, Three, or Five veare.
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I nave taken it three or four tim s, but have had no
ceive donations ami beuetaclioua in aid of the
courageous little man, looking up at the
due or adjusted,
proJ. L. CUTLER, President.
S176.4U
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di-tressing feeling iu my stomach since taking the
posed "College for the benefit of Agricuiturr ami
For bale.
mountain.
Amount at risk, estimated,
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.
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first 15 drops; although before. 1 could not eat a
the Mechanic Arts," and to receive proposal* for the
TWO story House and Let. situated on FortTUGS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
“Then if I do, sir, you must
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location thereof, hereby give notice that they are
help me.”
with Stable and oilier out buildings
Lvoirs J. Hardee. Secretary.
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site-1.
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SHAW
Agent,
mouthful I- w thout distressing me.
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Also two adjoining lots containing sbou'
Hartford, No*. 7, 1863.
eight
J. F. WOODRUFF.
and proposal \ and request tha’ all cimmunicaiions
Kevpect ul!y,
No. 102 Middle Street.
the minature exciseman, bolding up his hands
thousand square feet. Enquire of N
STEVENS,
touching the same may be made before the iirst day
No. 47 Portland street.
to assist her.
jumsUtf
New Haven. June 11th. 18G4
of September next, addrt ssed to the undersigi ed.
J. C.
The lady, who came “down at a run,”
Mu. Con—Dear Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia j
kWM G. CROSBY. Belfast.
plopVo. 4 Iron Hlork, Portluml Pier.
I \ T E It \ AT I
Utilise For bale.
Medicine 1 received trim you, gave instantaneous
A I,
WM G CHoSBY,
ped into his arms with a weight mid velocity
I WO story wooden home. No. 18 Adamsslreet,
relief. I only used it when my tood distressed me.
deof. dtf
which threw him upon his hack in the road,
JOSEPH EATON.
11 finished rooms, conveuient (or two families;
It wa* about like taking two doses to-^av.one toSamuel f. pkrley.
where she held him pinned beneath her.
julyHd A wto *eptl
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ol rn »rrow. then every other day, increasing the quanRemoval.
“Hide away, ma bochai,” said she, in Irish,
1 t tv of food and decreasing trie medicine.until i was
11. J. WI1.LA1UF
Of At» York, Office 113 Broadway.
YTAV1NG removed from my old stand to the
enabb d to eat without taking anything »t all
Portland, May 14,1864.
turning round her head to the servant-boy;
mayl4< odtf
My Aft,store No. 91. Commercial street, and an< dated
Atlinlnisiraior’ts Mali-.
ca«e was an extreme one, having suffered tor seven
OTICK is hereby given,
“its me the gentleman wants, and not
myself in business with Mr. Henry Ti ng. 1 would
rhstpur-uant to license
you.”
years. I n >w cousi ter myself cured, and by u*ing
take this
01 ►"rotate fir Cumberland
To Eel.
“Let me up, madam,’’ roared the exciseman.
ni1 ,.hB..J“.d*B
one bottle of medicine iu the
opportunity to thank my customers for past
only
of
1 well a-public auction, ut
space
two
Offices,
f*vo*s, and would respectfully solicit their future
singleor in suites, over Stores Nos.
my dwell- ! WM. E. WARREN, President.
“O dear me,sir! what a
mouths. The dose was a teaspoonftiI.
fright you gave in* house in Kay maud, in said Conntr, on the loth
153 and 154 KxchaugoStreet, opposite the Inter- j
ol the linn of Fling ft Whittemore
patronage
Kllkx 8 Allkv.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President
me!”rolling herself leisurely off; “and I de*' OOB o’clock in the utter i
uational House. Apply o the premises to
STEPHEN WUITTKMOKK.
real -,ta-e.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
clare that hoy has rode off with the horse.”
•’"owing
to
the
FaA
I..
Portland,
jytdtf
July 8th, 1864,
balon*inf(
BEOWN.
ILTUi.
July 12d4w
Sold by Druggist, in city and country, everytale
of Jamea M Jordan, late of .aid
Once a Week.
Kaymond.de
*
where.
ceased. via: the revarsion of the dowel
•Portland Board of References:
• t out to
To Eel.
Co|mrtnen4iip Notice*.
the widow or raid deceased, and ab„
Price 91.00 per Bottle.
about fifteen
Johu B. Brow* & Sow, Hkrsky Flktchkr k Co.
now ooonpied by us. Possession
acres ot wild land situated hi said Karin
undersigned have this day formed a Copartgiven
,nd on the
John Lynch & Co.
H. J. Libby k Co.
Orders by mail, from either dealer, or consumer,
under the uarae and stvle of Fling ft
side
°t the read
northern
immediately.
nership
iron,
Notice.
leading
Ra)moud
The undersigned having been appointed Aokwt
Whittemore. and have taken tho store formerly ocHill to New Gloucester.
Also, a Front Oflioein Hanson Block.
promptly attended to.
HEREBY give notice thsl 1 have this day given
H. J. I.IBBEV k CO.
bv Henry Fling, No. 91. Commercial street,
Maid sale being necessary for the payment of and Attorney for this Com pa y. is now prepared
lanSdtf
copi*d
C.
G.
CLARK A CO.
my son. Joseph M. Stroct, hl( lime from this
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current
where they iutend doing a Commistion aud Whole•harires of Administration and other incidantal
*
date and will claim none of his earnings, nor pay
sale business, in Teas. Tobacco. W I Goods, Grorates.
Wholesale Druggists, Alev //iren, Cinn
chargee.
To Eel.
any thing for rds support, or any debts of h>« conceries and Provisions.
OLIVER P. JORDAN, Adm'r.
VTPortland Office, 166 Fore Street
STOKE in Galt's Block.
Proprietcrs.
WILLIAM STROCT
tracting hereaHer
HENRY FLING
By A. B. Holden, his Att’y
j
JOHN W. M UNGER, Agent.
to
U.
Sold
in
Apply
T.
Portland
tiorham July
IBM
W.
F.
It
H.
MACUIN,
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
j Aug. 8, 1964
by
jyUOdSa*
Phillips,
Hay,
32w8wAdIt
I Junes, 1864.—dtf
i
I aud all other ealers,
sp23 dtf
I
dtf
Portland July 8,1864.
|
marcli3eodl>«4
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THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

weakness of

non, Conn.

House ami House Lots For S»»lc,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

and

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE!

From the Pastor

A CASK OK SPINAL DISEASE CUBED
This it to certify that 1 went to tee Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter of mine trontied wlih

Sure to do Goodaud cannot do Harm.

Lyon’m

of

statement

our

No.5.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

bowels,

j

Aug. S—dtf

—-

Drops!

o

YotkBOI<Wla'L

Q|BHHD l*#p#ongertr#in*le#ve8kowbegan
•HC^HttPort an and
at

a ion

Elixir is the result of modern

Clapp’s Block,Room

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Cure the Worst of You,

AND

:«v?Por,rand!y

j

Periodical

spinal disease, for which the had been doctored fo<
live years, and by a number ot physicians of
; kinds; and she ha* had twenty-on* applications
oioctrioity applied, but ail to no effect; bat *be oon
nent medical men of t he
day, and by them pronounc- !
The Great Female Remedy
dnuaily srew worse. 1 came tc the conclusion,
ed to be one of the greatest medioal
discoveries of
tbe last resort, to go and see Sire. Manchester, and
the age.
lid so; and to my great aurprire she told at the flr.t
One bottle will cure General
Debility.
t»» ot the dutatt, and how the had btea from Urn*
A few doses cure Hysterics iu
females.
to lime, which
encouraged m. to try her medioines
One bottle cures Palpitatiou of the Heart.
ARB BITTER THIN ALL
I did ao, and bow my daughter ia able to be nrouad
A few doses restore the organs of
generation.
PILL3tP0WDEMS T QUACK PREPARATIONS the house all of thetims. She also rides ten or kiFrom one to three bottles restores the
manlincs j
tocn miles without any trouble or Ineonvenfence.abd
and full vigor of youth.
Itulnk in a short time she will be restored to peridot
A few doses restore the appetite.
health. Since my
daughter haa been doatoriag, 1
Three bottles cure the worst case of
fmpotcncy.
have heard of a great many eases that Sire. Hitachi a
,
A few doses euro the low-spirited.
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
tor haw oured. I think IX any perton deserves
patOne bottle restores mental power.
DO HARM.
ronage, it la the one who trie* to preserve the h< nlth
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
of the tick and suffering; and I knew that she a.'O*
This medicine restores to manly vigor and rolu
every effort whish ilea in her power to beoekt bar
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do
Sauna L. hrianr*.
pa Meat*.
(iBonus Km-are.
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
Periodical
Annv K. Kwiuava,
The listless, enervated youth, tho overtasked men I

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

Joebee,

April 25, 1864

Lyon’s

discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
new aud abstract method of
cure, irrespective of all the old aud worn-out
systems.
This medicine has been tested
by the most emi-

thus enabling yon. bv
hear’y eating, anil the use of
Wharf,
the cure altei each meal, (us often as ilia
food Ui;tres.es ) ou, or ours ou your stomach.) » ou
will get
iu u very few days so that
nan do without the
you
.**“
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
k'reigtit token os usual.
hist bottle is used up, tve will
Tbe Company are not
guarantee you f,ee
responsible for la.rage to
from Dyspepsia, end able to eat,
aay amouut oxeeediug *60 In value, and
digest and onj ■>al, anloaa noUoo m given and pain tur at the rate ol i as heart) a break .ast as you ever tit uown to in •. our
healthiest hours, and we will lorfeit
one paaaetiger tor
tyyou the mice
every *600 additional valne
ol tne hott e. Upou your
keh.lj, H63.
dti
showing that our statement
L. BILLINGS. Agent
is not correct.
The medicine is powerful bnt
harmless, aud whilst
Portland and !t«v Yorli
« siugle teas. oouiul will at once relieve the
dyaientlcsudorer. the whole hot le would not materially
SKMI-WKKK LY
injure him, as it i. entirely vegetable aud contains
no opiates
Ail classes 01 disease that hate
their uriThe splendid and fast Steamships
a
gm iu a disordered stomach aud
f^
are dispel"LOIL'ST POINT," Capt.,Wim.ett.
led ta the same lu.tautaueous way,
the
use
of
by
As
POIOMatV’ Captain Sufic*
taSSSmBfctil wood, will,until further notice, run

FARR

No. 11

TO TH*

COE’S

Do*ioii Liar

■

Mutual Insurance Company,
Commencing Monday,
NEW YORK, JANUARY 26, H04.

reputa ion

ALL

ARB BATTER THAI ALL

Atlantic Wharl, Portland

at

OF

our

say it will

VVeda>aday, Thursday and
VHS,eMo-,f'.1
“o'o0!;
clock
I. M., aud India
Friday,
Horton

return

RATES

and

notice’
foKttnUlfurttltr
Lr^ve

White

AT

and

•

pledge
e

Rejuvenating

HI

MANCHESTER

It constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials 01
flw a»tu.*i$\ing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. II
Chester may be oonsnlted at

Pills, Powders & IJiipck Pr<|>aruti>ns.

Extracts

•

entirely

not in u year—not to a month—nor in a
week_but
you shall see its bent ficial i. fluence at once immediately, aud the day you take it. To you who have
lived ur nars upjn tiiaham bread and
plain d.et,
w ho dare not eat any
tbiug the lea*t-y. ise heartyfirst, because the Doctor has ordered ihc plainest
tood. aud secondly lor tear the distress it causes—
rising and souriug on your stomach, wt say sit do* u
to your dinnir, eat a* heart
a meal a* you
wish,
aud a* soon as tin-food begins to distress
you lollow it by a siugle teaspcoutul of

T1IK STEAMERS
Fore«t City, Lewi* ton and Montreal

TRUNK
RAILWAY.
From Portland

Falls, ami

°'clock P- “

Vegetable

Drops!

—arh—

Balsam."

BI»>Ulltf_C.C. EATON, Agent.

Tickets flood to Return to Not ember lot.

GRAND

4

Pure

MOST DKLIi'ATB.

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough

Positively

on'boaro Steauier*!’008’01* °f ,h® *«"»■■»■*

EXCURSIONS!

ate.

an

N C H Si e
M

STOMACH AND BOWELS

*Ld we
when w

L*sl^r'. Portland

^dBmtoS

Great Combination of

For the

I?.

A

from

CONTAINING NOTHING INJURIOUS

fllllE

"3BR

Uuion Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
{UP STAlliS,)
W. L>. LITTLE, Agent.

Lyon's Periodical

OK THE

Booms**3*

Bank

!

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

Y.
Only $10 to Chicago or Milicaukie, $2i> out
Class no 1 boiler iron; no 2 pig iron; no 3 boiler
and return, via. Sarnia Line,
felting, no 4 gum packing, rubber hose. Ice; uo 6
To Chicago aud Itetnru, all rail^$3j,
sperm oil; uo G lin»eed oil. turpentine, alcohol, ftc;
thatpfriOli.!
Alpo, to Boston, New York, up the Hudson River
uo 7 lard oil; no 8 lubricating or metaiic oils; no 9
tallow aud soap; no lOengineers' stores; no 11 engiSaratoga, Lake George,
neers’ tools; uo 12 eugioe-rs’ instruments; uo 18
Returning from Niagara Kail* either by Grand
steam pumps; uo 14 wrought irou pipes, vfeves, ftc;
Iruuk Railway, or by the Royal Hail Line
through
no 15 tubes; no 16 rteel; no 17 iron uails. bolts, nut*,
toe Thcusaud Islands and
Jmpids of the St. LawSteamer*
ftc: uo 18 copper; in 19 tin, zinc. leal, ftc; no 20
rence.
white lead; no 21 zinc paint; no 22 eo ored paiuts,
Amerieem Money taken at Far ter Tickets, sleepno
uo
25
24 lire wood ;
LINK.
dryers, ftc; no 23 stations-y;
lug Car* aud at Refreshment Saloons.
hickory and ash p auk aud butt*; uo 26 whit-r1 ine;
Arrangements hat* been made with the Proprieuo 27 black walnut and cherry; no 2* mahogany,
! tf>r* cl the principal Hotels iu Monareal. gueb.o and
white bolley; uo 2b Jauterns; no 80 ligLumvitic; no
Ditroit to take American Honey at par, charging
31
drudgeous.pump#, ftc; uo 32 sour flour, cruci- New York Hotel prices.
bles. ftc: uo 38 patented articles; uo 34 cottou aud
ror Tickets or iuf ruction
apply to Aoxkt of as follows:
Grand 1 ruck Kail way.
hemp packings, ftc; no 35 engineers’ stores.
Leave Browns Wharf; Portland,
every WEDNEH
L. P. BEACH. General Agent,27a
PHILADELPHIA.
Broadway ? Y.
** * **■ M and leave Pier !
F low KKb. juaatcru Agent,
Bangor
Class no 1 boiler iron, ftc; no 3 boi’er felting; no
June 11.—d4w
rv(rT WEDNESDAY
anu bATL HDAi m 8 o
#»vttk. 1*. M
4 gum packiug. rubber hose, ftc; uo 5 sperm oli; uo
These vessels are tilted
with line accommodation!
G hnsied oil aud turpentine; no 7 lard oil; no 9 talup
for passengers, making this the most
low hoap, ftc; no 16 engineers'stores; no 11 engiIBESU KA1JL WAV
spec, v -afe and
oomfortable route for travellers betwevn Now York
neers’ tools; uo 12 engioeers’ Instruments; no 14
Of
P**,R® ®’*®®i iaelodirg >are and State
Cuniuik.
wrought! ou pipe, valve*, ftc no 15 tubes; uo 16
steel: uo 17 irou nails, bo<t* and nil’s; uo 1$ copper;
j Goods forwarded by this iino to and from Montreal
no 19 tin, ftc; uo 90 wldto lead; uo 21 zinc paiut;
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
uo 22co.oreu p«inl* aud dr>ers; uo 23 stationery (
Bangor, Bath, Ae-una, Kartpcrt and St.
no 24 fire wood; no 34 cotton aud hemp packing,ftc;
On nud after Monday, Junr
vvWOM,:
27,1864, 1
are requested to send their
Shippers
uo 85 engineers’ stores, ftc.
freight to the
T9B9B trains will run uaiiy, (.-Sundays exoepi*
“ 3 P’ M" °L
^
Dd) unul luriUsr unties, V lb:iow«:
**•»
WASHINGTON.
For freight or passage apply to
I'p Traits.
Class no 1 boiler iron,ftc; no 2 pig iron ; uo 3 boilLoire Portland tor Island Pond. Montreal giid
e Wharf, Portland
er felling.ftc; uo 4 gum packing,rubb* r hose.ftc ; 1.0
EMLK;'JC JPT. Brown
* C0' No 86
andl.25r.it.
5 sperm oil; no 6 linseed o.l aud turpentine; no 7
Muetivc »t 1 ‘fJ ..
WestStroet.
Hew
lar oil; no 8 lumber: no 9 tallow aud soap: uo 10
Down i rains,
Dm. 6« 1$61>
engineers’ stores; no 11 engineers tools; uo 12 engiLe»vel»land Pond tor Portland, nt #30 * u and
^tf
neers’ instruments; no 13 steam pumps; no 14
915 P. M.
wrought iron pipe, valves, ftc: no 15 tubes; uo 16
Steel; no 17 iron nail bol s. uutv, ftc; uo 18 copper;
1 be Company art not
no 19 tin, kad aud zinc: no 20 white kad; no 21
responsible tor barrage to
any amount excetdln-«50 in value, aud tbat per.
ziuepaiot; uo 22 colored paints, drye r*, ft ; no 23
•otml.
unless notice L giveu, aud paia tor at the rat#
stationery ; uo 24 (ire wood; no S4 cottou aud hemp
0< one pnneenger tor every WSJ additional value.
packing, ftc; no35 engineers’ stores.
House and Lot No. 31 Haniorth
L. J. BRYDGK8, Managing Director.
St., For
Jyl5 law4w
.,
II.
Sale.
BAILFsl, Superintendent.
Portland, June 25, lr*4
The
two
and
a half storied wooden
nov6
dweling
O 1-' I'lOE
O F
T 11 K
i?;-! Uoup and lot, No 31 Dan forth st containPORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K.K. iii**fc.i. g ten good sized room*, with a bathing
ATLANTIC
i..oiu--|Hj>ed for gas tlirrugbout—a luruate that j
will heat every part of the house. Cistern tor raiu
SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

stock,City.

Indigestion

MOItK TENTIMOMALN

Drops

MRS.

ARB BITTER THAI

1'rei’arkd

AND ALL
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!

and

MEDICAL.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

OR, ESSESCEOF LIFE.

Company,
St- John.

!.^°55rl-'Ka?e,!aV<;r‘

i

Remedy

-FOR-

attendant?,

BROOKLYN, N

I

The World’* Great

ROIX,

Lyon's Periodical

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.

Eastport,

CHARLESTOWN, MASS
Class No 1 boiler iron and rivets; no 2 pig iron ;no
3 boiler felting; no 4 gum packing, rubber hose Ac;
no 6 sperm oil; no 6 linseed oil uud turpentine: no
7 lard oil; no 8 metal ic on ; no V tallow and soap;
no 1 > engineers' stores; no 11 engineers’ tools; no
12 engineers* instruments; no 13 steam pumps; no
14 wrought irou pipe, valves, Ac: no 16 tubes; no 16
steel; no ]7 iron nails, bolts,nuts, Ac; no 18 copper;
nolDtiu. zinc. Ac; no 20 white lead; no 21 zinc
paint; no 22 co ored paints, dryers, Ac; no 24 stationery :uo 25'hiekory and ash plank and butts; no 26
white pine; no34 hemp and cotton packing. Ac; no
store*,

Wednesday

aud

Elixir

DR. WRIGHT’S

IS

No ID tin Ac; No go white lead ; No *1 zinc
paiut; No 22 colored painto; No 23 stationery; No
24 fir-wood; No 34 cotton waste, packing Ac; No
36 engineers'sttree.

engineer*

R.

Will commence her Hu mine' Arraugement on MONDAY uohNING, Juue 6th, Leaving Bangor ev-

West,

copper;

On Saturday last, an enterprising ‘‘substitute broker,” in St. Louis, having been ralber
unsuccessful in bis Search of customers, and
meeting with an old grey-beaded mau who answered uie purpose iu every respect, except
the trifling mailer of over-age, bit upon the
happy expedient ot restoring Lbe old man to
you hi. To do this it was not necessary to
And the “fountain of youih,” vainly
sought by
Couee de Leon, uor, like old .Esop, to call iu
the services of Medea to renew bis lease of
life by enchantment. Our substitute broker
had a more expeditious way ol
trausmogrilyiug au old uiau iuto a young one. He lirsi
administered to his patient a lioeral dose ol
tlie esseuee of rye, lueu took him into a barber shop, bad bis neck ami lace washed and
powdered, his hair and whiskers neatly dyed,
and the wrinkles in his cheeks smoothed over
by a process kuowu to tbe tousorial profession. Another suiller ol rye was
poured down
his patient's throat to straighten bis
spine,
clear the rheum from his eyes, anil make his
breast swell out in martial style. The inner
man being arranged in mustering
condition,
it was deemed necessary, In order to make
"a sure thing” ol the job, to bestow some attention upou the outer covering. A
pair of
substantial brogans was purchased, aud a
nice yellow liueu duster added, and the old
man ol sixty presented the
appearauce of a
biped of uot more than thirty. Starting to
tiie reoruiiiug offlce with his substitute in
charge, the iudeiatigable broker, figuring in
his mind that he had made two huudred dollars aud loriy-llve cents by the
operation, and
not wishing to be troubled with the extra
forty-live, look his uewly-made patriot iuto a
saloon to drink up the bothersome odd cents,
There he committed a latal error;
by his generosity he was undone, and the fruits of his
labor, enterprise, and ingenuity slipped from
his grasp—lor the third dose ol rye
put so
much starch in the olu man’s backboue that
he positively refused to enlist! In vain the
broker threatened, entreated, and offered a
large sum to induce his substitute to come
up to the scratch. The old man felt as independent as a newly-appointed corporal, aud
swore "he’d be dad-squelched il be was
goiug
to flgbt for auy bloody coward in America.”
The broker then demanded the return of tbe
brogans aud tlie linen duster, but tbe alien
flatly refused to give them up. Tlie broker
was in despair.
He had speut $19,S5 in clear
cash in making a young substitute out of an
supernumeray, and now cheated out of his
investment. He gave veut to a volley ol
oaths that would have done honor to au oxdriver.
My young friend,” said the recusant substitute, "I’ll tell you how you can make it al!
right; just have my death entered to the credit of my principal, aud that will
square accounts.”
"lou infernal old swindler! what do
you
mean f”
"Why, did’ut I dye for the coward who hired you to get me as his substitute; and when
a substitute dies, doesn't that relieve the
principal ?’’
Tne broker seized a tumbler aud hnrled it
at tbe substitute’s bead, but that individual
being rejuvenated by tbe elixir of life, evaded
tbe blow, aud skedaddled at the rate of nine
knots au hour.

31

Auent.

REDUCED RATEST

KlITERY, MAINE.
Claes No. 1. boiler iron, Ac ; No. 2, pig iron ; No.
3, boiler felting No. 4. gum packing, ate ; No. G,
sperm oi'; No 6 linseed oii Ac; No 7 lard oil j Nob
metaiic oil: no D tsltow and soap; No 10 engineers'
stores; No 11 eugiueeis’ tools; no 12 eugiu*cis’ instruments No 14 wrought iron p pe ac;No 16 tubes;
NO 18 steel; No 17 iron nails, bols and nuts; No 18

Old

TICKET

WILLIAM

'

MEDICAL.

Elixir r

Dysppsia is not only the sure fjrcrunnerof death
str*blclite
it ha* well
been
called tr.e Aatiou *
scourge; for more person*
One of the following first-class *
both old aud young, m.!e and
lemale.
suffer
from iu
steamers of this Line vizPeruvian,
ravages, ihau Irom all
her l;lm, u s combined, it
iiibernia, North American. Jui a, Belrots luc whole sy stem ot ii,
and
vigor
DIPOimNT TO TRAVELERS
energy, gives
gian. Nova Scotian, Moravian. Da- weariness and total
I niascur, mi.i sail from Quebec, kvuv Saturday
ludi-poeitiou to those once
-TO TUXstrong aid active; renders the stomach powerless to
Moiisi.no. for Liverpool via Loud' neerrv.
the food, and has tor it.
digest
Also the steamers ST. Davii* St. Gkobgb, St
North West & South West! Akdrkw,
St Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
Headache. Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
W. F>. LITTLE.
reduced rates. For passage apply to fti. al A. ALLat Stomach, and General
Debility
J L. FAB d EK,
Agent lor all the great leading route* to Chica- AN Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange stieet Portl nd.
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, I>etrcit. Mil* sukie,
of the whole System,
maylttdtf
Oialena, Upkosh, St. Paul, LaCro^e, On en Kay,
tjuiccy. St. Loui*, Louisville, Iutii..nar oli», Caiio
refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
International Steamship
etc., etc., and i* piepaied to turoien Throlgb
hearty loot! wnliout pjyrng tin
penalty in the moat
Tickktp from Portlan't to all the principal citioa
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prosire.
aud town* in the loyal State* and Canada*, at the
,1““- * ° ra *d h« terrible
of tu.s worst of
ravages
&
lowest rate* oi fare, aud all Ltedlul information
all d»cai*e*, wo have prepared
cheerful'y granted.
Traveler* will tied it greatly to their advantage to
two
week.
procure their tnketa at the

epective navy-yards.

S. B.

RATES,

D- LITTLE.

union

given

will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guaranties, as required by the law
01 August 10, 1846, t .e Navy Department reserving
the rig.«t to reject tne lowest bid, or any which may
be deemed exorbitant.
1 he eonti acts will bear date tLe day the notification is given and deliveries can be demanded from
that date.
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign
the contract, and tueir responsibility certified to by
a Lulled states District Judge. United S ates District Attorney, Collector or Navy Agent. As additional security, twenty per centum will be withheld
from the amount ol the bills until the con tracts shall
have been completed, and eighty per centum ol each
bill, approved iu tiiplicate by tne Commandants of
the respective ) ards, wilt be paid by the Navy Agents
at the poiuts ol delivery, iu funds' or certihcatts, at
the optijn of the Government, within teu days after the warraut for the same shall have been passed
by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The following are the classes required at the re-

right'

A Substitute Broker Rejuvenates
Man-

lune24tf

Excursion Tickets for sale at the

Uy W.

AATIOA

•

[RE’S DYSPEPSIA (IRE!

Kcturning will leave Kail road Wharf, foot ot
State street. Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
aud Friday Evening*, at 10 o’clock, connecting with
the tastern, Bouton and Maine, ar.d Portland, baco
and Portsmouth Kail road a. from Boston aud Way
Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o'clock, I*. M.
The Boat will touch at Uockl.Ld, Camden, Bel
fast. Buck sport, Wioterport and liumpueu, both
j
ways. Passengers ..ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
la* ding*; the Depot Masters oi the P. H A, p
Eastern, aud B. a M Kail roads; Abiel Soimrby,
Portland; Lang & D ano, Boston. or
CUAH. HPEAK, General Agent,
j
June 4.—isdtf

RETURN.

REDUCED

£ conn act

O' if among our wise and valiant,
Those warriors bold would fight,
If once agaiu the gods would come

ery Monday,
5 o’clock

FOrThEWHITE MOUNTAIN^

ican iu in ufacture.
Offers must be male fer the whole of the class at
or in
any yard, upon one of the printed schedules,
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be con-

;

CAPr.

June2idtf

AS'D

ni

medical.
^

Built expressly for this route,

reduced rates of fare at the

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

t'OH

I

1804.

STEAMER LADY LAAtt,

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
W. IF- Little, Agent.

to the CommandUpon application to the Bureau,
ant ol any yard, or to any Navy Agent, the torm ol
offer, ol guaranty, and other liece.-.ary iu.urination
respecting toe p opo-als, will be furnished.

Where the celestial Twin Brethren
Conquer'd for Home and right'

points

Arrangement,

TUB NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

XILVillll,

at the

SOUTH At NORTH WEST,

For sole at the

**

fight,

CHICAGO.

tion to the Bureau.
This division iuto classes being for the convenience
of dealers in each, such classes only will be lurniehed as are actually required lor bids. The Commandant and Navy Agent lor each station will, in addition to the schedule ol classes of iheir own yards,
have a copy of the schedules ol the other j aids lor
examination only, from which may be judged whethlor any ol
er it will b«* desirable to make application
the classes of those y aids. All other things bemg
to articles ol Amerreference will be

equal,

There

from the

WEST,

The materials and articles embraced in toe classes
named are particularly described iu the printed
schedules, any ot whit.h will i.e luruishod to Mich a->
desire to offer, on application to the commandants
ot the respective yarns, or to the Navy Agents nearest thereto, and those of all the yards upon applica-

Who watched the doubtful war'

Beariug trophies

And all other

Summer

MEDICAL.

River,,*

Portland and Penobscot

part, of the West.

IIClilTS TO

EICI’BSIOS

N tVY Department,
Bureau qf Steam Engineering, July 10,1861.
LA LED BKOi*OSAL8 to furnish materials for
0 the Nary lor the fiscal year euuing Juue 3itb,
1&66, will be received at the Bureau ot Suatn Engineering, until iO o’c.ock ot the 12th day ot August
next, at which time the opening will be commenced.
proposals HIM be endorsed Proposals for Materials lor the Navy," tuat they may be distinguished
from other busines* letters.and d.iccted to the Chief
of the Bureau of Steam Engineering.

Rome:

the Creet of

And all

for_the Navy.

Materials

strong,

by the haughty Tarquin,

led

And white

for

S!

HiLWAUKIE,

FOR CHICAGO,

—FOB—

Regillus.

From thirty cities staunch and
llad thirty armies come,
To where the lake Regillus lay,
With fetters

S -A. L

!

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.

|

We ihalleontinae to receive, in addition to oaf
American Brick, a regular supply of
EMUUSH. 8COTCH, A WELCH FIRE
me till eoddin

